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Loaned executives 
assist United Way

By JOHN McMil l a n  
.Staff Writer

The nine business people vol
unteering their services in this 
year’s loaned executives program 
of the Pampa United Way repre
sent the highest number in recent 
h isto ry , said  K atrina  B igham , 
execu tive adm in istra to r of the 
Pampa United Way Inc.

Before this year, the highest 
annual to ta l in the last seven 
years was seven business people 
participating in the loaned execu
tives program. Bigham said. Last 
year, six loaned  e x e cu tiv es  
pledged their services in Pampa 
United Way’s loaned executives 
program, she said.

U nder Pam pa U nited  W ay’s 
loaned  e x e cu tiv e s  p rog ram , 
which has been an annual feature 
of the fund-raising campaign for 
more than seven years, several 
businesses in Pampa each volun
teer to lend at least one of their 
executives at no charge to United 
Way. The loaned executives then 
visit companies in town -  upon 
request from those firms -  and 
give 10- to 40-m inute inform a
tive presentations on behalf of 
Pampa United Way.

“The more presentations asked 
for, the m ore likely  we are to 
help people understand United 
Way and tha t w e’ll be able to 
meet the needs of the 16 (United 
Way m em ber) a g e n c ie s” in 
Pampa through employees’ con
tributions. Bigham said.

R e fe rrin g  to the long-term  
value of loaned executives’ annu
al p rc ‘'«*ntations to com panies, 
Bigham said, “You can talk until 
you’re blue in the face, but there 
are still people who do not know 
what United Way is. We’re just 
figuring that one of those times 
when a loaned executive is mak
ing a presentation, it will finally 
click and they (the employees of 
a com pany) will finally under
stand what United Way is about.”

The nine business people who 
will be volunteering their ser
vices in this year’s Pampa United 
Way loaned executives program, 
a long  w ith  th e ir  jo b  title  and 
place of employment, are:

Curt Beck, environmental con
sultant; Nanette O. Moore, exec
u tiv e  v ice  p re s id e n t, G rea te r 
Pampa Area Cham ber of Com 
merce; W. Wesley Green, senior 
vice president at Firs^ National 
Bank in Pam pa; Je rry  F oo te , 
e x e cu tiv e  v ice  p res id en t at 
N ationa l Bank o f C om m erce; 
Lonnie Johnson, self-em ployed 
businessman in the .securities and 
in v estm en t in d u stry ; M arilyn 
McClure, programmer analyst for 
IRI In ternational C orporation; 
Charles R. Jones, section leader 
at Hoechst Celanese Chem ical 
Group Inc.; Dwight A. Fiveash, 
p ro jec t m anager a t H oechst 
Celanese Chemical Group Inc.; 
and Frank R obinson, custom er 
service supervisor at Southwest
ern Public Service.

The Pampa United Way fund
raising  cam paign to which the 
loaned executives are volunteer
ing their services began Sept. 14 
and continues through Oct. 28. 
Pampa United Way. which d is
trib u tes  funds am ong 16 non 
profit social service agencies in 
tow n, hopes to raise $335,000 
during this y e a r’s fund-raising 
campaign. As of last Thursday, 
United Way had reached 20 per
cent of its fund-raising goal for 
this fall.
t  Pampa United Way was estab
lished  in 1953; its o ffices  arc 
housed in the Pampa Community 
B uilding, 200 N. B allard. The 
phone number of Pampa United 
Way is 669-1001.

Bigham credited Dan McGrath, 
this year’s fund-raising chairman
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K atrina B igham , Pam ^a  
U n ite d  W ay  e x e c u t iv e  
adm inistrator
for Pampa United Way, for the 
record number of business people 
committed to participating in the 
1993 loaned executives program.

In contrast to previous fund
raising chairmen for Pampa Unit
ed Way over the last seven years, 
who wrote letters to companies in 
town seeking volunteers for the 
loaned  e x e cu tiv e s  p rog ram , 
M cGrath v isited  com panies in 
town and obtained commitments 
from them  in p e rso n , Bigham  
noted.

“ H e’s done a te rrific  job  all 
year,” Bigham said of McGrath. 
“ H e’s been on the ball, and he 
ha.sn’t had any trouble getting in 
and (talking) with the key people 
in the organizations and getting 
their support for United Way.”

Under the loaned executives 
program , inform ative presenta
tions given by the ex ecu tiv es  
o ften  fea tu re  q u e s tio n -an d - 
answer sessions, Bigham said. 
She noted that one of the most 
frequent sources of resistance to 
the U n ited  Way fu n d -ra is in g  
campaign derives from ignorance 
by the genera l pub lic  abou t 
where their contributions would 
be sent. The money is disbuised 
to Pampa United Way’s member 
agencies, not to individuals, she 
said.

M onies ra ised  th rough  th is 
year’s Pampa United Way cam 
paign will be disbursed in quar
terly  in s ta llm e n ts  am ong the 
rec ip ie n t ag e n c ie s  next year, 
beginning in January 1994.

If the Pampa United Way meets 
its 1993 fund-raising goal, the 
five social-serv ice  a ^ n c ie s  in 
Pampa scheduled to re v iv e  the 
largest funding levels frtm  Unit
ed Way, are Pam pa S a lv a tio n  
Arm y C orps, $37 ,000 ; Boy 
Scouts, Golden Spread Council, 
$31,360; Com m unity Day Care 
Center, $30,000; American Red 
C ross , G ray C oun ty  ch ap te r, 
$30,(X)0; and Tralee Crisis Center 
for Women Inc., $24,(KX).

In re sp o n se  to  a q u e s tio n , 
Bigham noted that one obstacle 
to so lic ita tio n  o f U nited  Way 
c o n tr ib u tio n s  stem s from  the 
belief of some low-income peo
ple tha t on ly  rich  peop le  can 
a ffo rd  to en g a g e  in p h i la n 
thropy.

“It doesn’t take a whole lot for 
anybody to give,” Bigham said. 
“We’re just asking for everybody 
to give a little bit. And if every
body gives a little bit, we’ll more 
than reach  our ( fu n d -ra is in g )  
goal.”

United Way recommends that 
hourly wage earners contribute 
one hour’s pay per month over a 
12-m onth period  tow ard  the 
fund-raUrng campaign. Salaried 
em p lo y ees  are en co u rag ed  to 
donate 1 percent of their annual 
salary to United W ay-affiliated 
agencies.
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Hutchison to fight charges
By CHIP BROWN 
As.suciated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison, who took a lie 
detector test earlier this year to try 
and refute accusations against her, 
says she will be vindicated in court 
on criminal charges that she abused 
her office as state treasurer.

Mrs. Hutchison, a Republican 
who became the first woman sena
tor from Texas in June, was indict
ed along with two former Texas 
Treasury aides by a grand ju ry  
Monday on charges of official mis
conduct and tampering with gov
ernmental records and physical evi
dence.

“ I would say that I’m going to 
v igorously challenge all of the 
charges,” the senator said. “ 1 will 
win in the end. I think the citizens of 
Texas see through this ... they sec 
that this is sicc y politics.”

The indictments allege that during 
her 2 1/2-year term as state treasur
er, Hutchison used several state 
employees and state equipment to 
perform  personal and po litica l 
errands, and that she oversaw the

desbuction of computer records to 
cover up the wrongdoing.

They d o n ’t e laborate on the 
charges and fail to specify if she is 
accused of using her Treasury office 
to further her Senate bid.

Hutchison was accu.scd by some 
former Treasury workers of being an 
obsessive boss who once struck an 
employee out of frustration and who 
made a habit out of ordering staffers 
to conduct personal and political 
errands.

O ther workers say they were 
ordered to make political calls on a 
telephone line that state records 
show helped generate lens of thou
sands of dollars for H utchison’s 
political campaign war chest.

Former aides Sharon Ammann 
and Trilby Babin said they were part 
of an inner circle at the Treasury 
that was constantly called upon by 
Hutchison to do personal and politi
cal tasks.

Ms. Ammann, the daughter of for
mer Texas Gov. John Connally, 
claims much of the non-slate work 
she did on sta te  tim e involved 
Hutchison’s search for an Austin 
home. Ammann said she met with

Six students injured  
in three-car accident

Six people were treated  and 
released from Coronado Hospital 
following a three-car accident Mon
day afternoon near Pampa High 
School.

At approximately noon, a 1984 
Dodge pickup driven by Jessica 
Pauline Whitney, 16, Rt. 1 Box 29, 
collided with a 1987 Pontiac driven 
by Brad Justin Been , 16, 821 N. 
Christy. The Pontiac then collided 
with a 1987 Oldsmobile driven by 
Frank Gilbert, 39, 1149 Huff Rd., at 
the intersection of Russell Sheet and 
Randy Matson Avenue.

The cause of the accident was 
atuibuted to one of the drivers who 
allegedly ran a stop sign. Been, the 
driver of the 1987 Pontiac, was cited 
for disregarding a stop sign by the 
Pampa Police Department.

The people injured in the accident

were all Pampa High School stu
dents.

Four of the six people in the Pon
tiac reported being injured in the 
accident. They were Stephanie 
W illiam s, 15, 1942 N. Nelson; 
Taylia Long, 15, 119 S. Wells; A.sh- 
ley Bohannan, 15, 1002 N.
Somerville; and Julia Kim McDon
ald, 15,2413 Comanche.

In addition, Whitney and a pas
senger in the pickup she was ilriv 
ing, Misti Gail Plunk, 16, 1135 S. 
Wells, also reported being injured.

In all, three am bulances from 
American Medical Transport and 
three units and seven firefighters 
from the Pampa Fire Department 
responded to the accident.

As part of the rescue, the jaws-of- 
life were used to free people from a 
vehicle.

Clinton wants Somalis 
to handle own affairs
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By RON FOURNIER 
As.sociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Clinton said today he wants a politi
cal strategy “ that puts the affairs of 
Somalia back in the hands of Soma
lis” and gives the United States and 
other nations a fixed date to get out.

The remarks signal the administra
tion’s shift away firom die goal of cap
turing Somalian warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid, stressing instead its 
effort to isolate him and create a polit
ical structure without him.

“ The enforcement strategy has 
not changed, but what I wanted to 
emphasize at the U.N. yesterday 
was that there has to be a political 
stra tegy  that puts the affa irs of 
Som alia back into the hands of 
Somalis, that gives every country, 
not just the United Sutes ... a sense 
that they are rotating in and out,” 
Clinton said.

In a photo session with Democrat
ic congressional leaders one day 
after addressing the United Nations, 
Clinton said nations involved in 
peacekeeping need a “ fixed date for 
their u ltim ate disengagem ent in 
Somalia because there are so many 
other peacekeeping operations in the 
world that have to be considered.”

After the meeting. House Majori
ty Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., 
said “ there is a mood of concern 
and support” in the House over U.S. 
involvem ent in Som alia. “ But I 
think the basic support is there.”

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, said Congress 
supports Clinton’s actions, but he 
said some law m ake/s are d isap
pointed with the way events have 
transpired in Somalia.

“ l lie  longer any operation goes 
on -  whenever there is a loss of life, 
w henever there is risk -  there’s 
going to be questions, reservations, 
arguments... And clearly this exists, 
not just in the case of Somalia, but 
in Bosnia."

The New York Times lepoiied today 
that the United States has moved

(AP Photo)
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas, meets with reporters 
in her Capitol Hill office Monday to discuss the indict
ments against h-̂ r.
roofers and painters, turning what 
started out as a per jnal favor into 
full-time work.

She and Hutchison later took lie

detector tests to settle the dispute. 
But both passed their respective 
tests and no clear answers emerged. 

Please see HUTCHISON, Page 2
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away from its goal of capturing 
Aidid. Without confirming the report. 
White House spokeswoman Dee Dec 
Myers signaled a less aggressive 
approach, saying, “Should die oppor
tunity present itself, certainly he 
would be arrested.”

In New York, Secretary of Slate 
Warren Christopher said the U.S. 
had not changed its policy on Soma
lia. He said the Clinton adminisba- 
lion continues to support the U.N. 
resolution calling for the apprehen
sion o f A idid and to “ see him 
brought to ju.stice.”

But, he said, “ we definitely need 
a political strategy.”

Facing growing criticism from 
Congress after three American sol
diers were killed on Saturday, the 
administration is trying to change 
the view that the United Slates is a 
combatant in the fighting.

“I have tried to raise the visibility 
or the urgency of getting the political 
track back on pace because in the 
end, every peacekeeping mission or 
every humanitarian mission has to 
have a date certain when it’s over 
and you have to, in the end, turn the 
affairs of the counuy back over to the 
people that live there,” Clinton said.

“ We were not asked to go to 
Somalia to establish a protectorate 
or a trust relationship or to run the 
country, that’s not what we went 
for,” he said.

Asked how the United S tates 
could set a deadline for disengage
ment, Clinton said, “There are a lot 
o f things that need to be sorted 
through there. And I think what 
you’ll see in the next few weeks is a 
real effort by the United Nations to 
articulate a political strategy and 
how the country can be basically 
given back to the people who live 
there.”

Learning from  the lessons in 
Somalia. Clinton said the United 
States and other nations are pre
pared to better assess the magnitude 
and dangers of sending peacekeep
ers in Bosnia before deploying any 
troops.

(Staff photo by OtvM Bowsar)

Sam m y W esley Jarvis, front, and W illie Russell were  
tra n s p o rte d  fro m  th e  W h e e le r  C o u n ty  ja il to th e  
W h e e le r  C o u n ty  C o u rth o u s e  fo r  a rra ig n m e n t on  
M o n d a y . T h e y  are  a c c o m p a n ie d  by tw o  W h e e le r  
C ounty deputies.

Two arra ig n ed  in W lieeler 
on  capitiil m u rd e r  charges
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

WHEELER -  Two O klahom a 
men remain in the Wheeler County 
jail in lieu of bond following their 
arraignment Monday on charges of 
attempted capital murder and unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle.

Sammy Wesley Jarvis and Willie 
Russell entered not guilty pleas on 
all charges before 31st Judicial Dis
trict Judge M.Kenl Sirns. They are 
held on bonds totaling $110,000 
each.

Both were arraigned on charges 
stemming from a July 23 event in 
which it is alleged they shot a gun at 
W heeler County Sheriff Jim m y 
Adam s follow ing a high-speed 
chase through Wheeler County in a 
Stolen 1989 Chevrolet A.stro van.

Adams was pursuing the pair, 
escapees from the O klahom a 
Department of Corrections Service 
Center in Sayre, Okla., when their 
stolen van overturned.

As the sheriff approached them, 
shots were exchanged, though no 
one was hiL

The range o f punishm ent for 
attempted capital murder is five to 
99 years or life in prison and up to a 
$10,000 fine. The range of punish
m ent for unauthorized use o f a

motor vehicle is two to 10 years in 
prison and up to $10,000 in prison. 
Both men arc represented by court- 
appointed attorneys.

In other action before the 31st 
D istrict Court Monday, form er 
Shamrock volunteer fireman Gene 
Kirkland pleaded guilty to criminal 
mischief, a misdemeanor, in connec
tion to suspicious grass fires in 
W heeler. His punishm ent was 
assessed at 100 hours community 
service, one year’s probation and a 
$.5(X)finc.

Kirkland, along with five other 
former Shamrock volunteer fire
fighters and one more suspect, was 
arrested March 22 in connection 
with more than 60 suspicious fires 
occuring over a two-year period in 
Wheeler County. ’

Thurm an Fousc, representing 
himself, pleaded guilty before Sims 
to delivery of marijuana. He was 
arrested  in Septem ber 1992 in 
Shamrock for the sale of 3.3 ounces 
of marijuana to Rick Hall and Terry 
Young of the Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics Trafilcking Task Force.

Sims as.sessed six years probation 
and a $1,0(X) fine. The range of pun
ishment is two to 10 years in prison 
and up to a $I0,(X)0 fine. Fouse had 
no prior convictions, said District 
Attorney John Mann.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

HUDGINS, Mary Etta — 1:30 p.m., First 
Baptist Church, Erick, Okla.; graveside, 
3:30 p.ixt., Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean.

KIMBELL, Charlie B. — 2 p.m., Tulia 
Church of Christ, Tulia.

Obituaries

The Pampa Police X>epartinent reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY. Sept. 27
Richard Dale Stinneu, 40S N. Faulkner, reported a 

theft. .
The city of Pampa reported a theft.
Chief Plastic Pipe, 1237 S. Barnes, reported crimi

nal mischief.

ALBERT FRED GARDENHIRE
FARMINGTON. N.M. — Albert Fred Gardenhire. 

63, died Friday, Sept. 24, 1993. Services were to be at 
2 p.m. MDT today in the Brewer and Lee Colonial 
Heights Funeral Chapel, with the Rev. John Preston 
officiating.

Mr. Gardenhire was born on July 23, 1930, at 
Wink.

He was preceded in death by his father, Joseph 
Gardenhire.

Survivors include his wife, Juanita Gardenhire of 
Farmington; son Fred Gardenhire Jr. and his wife, 
Rene, of Aurora; daughters Dana Husied and her hus
band, Lloyd, of Farmington, and Debbie Kline and 
her husband, Pat, of Flora Vista; his mother, Gladys 
Gardenhire of Aztec; sisters and brothers Bert, Bud, 
Jim, John, Sandy, Linda and Joann; and two aunts, 
Dorothy Jeffries of Pampa, Texas, and Opal Camp
bell of Kansas; and eight grandchildren.

MARY ETTA HUDGINS
ERICK, Okla. — Mary Etta Hudgins, 104, a for

mer residen t o f M cLean. Texas, and aunt o f a 
McLean resident, died Sunday, Sept. 26, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 1:30 p.m. We¿iesday in First Baptist 
Church, with D. Jay Lewis officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in Hillcrest 
Cemetery at McLean by Fatheree-Albert Funeral 
Home of Erick.

Mrs. Hudgins was bom in Cisco, Texas, and mar
ried Terry W. Hudgins in 1912 at McLean. They lived 
in McLean before moving to Erick, where they oper
ated Hudgins Jewelry inside Hood’s Drug Store. 
They later moved into another building and expanded 
their business to include an optometrist’s office and 
eventually started a variety store.

She was a member of Erick First Baptist Church, 
where she sang in the choir and attended Sunday 
School class. She had perfect attendance for 48 years. 
She also was a memter of the Eastern Star and the 
American Legion Auxiliary.

Survivors include 10 nieces. Gorda Lou Barnett of 
Weatherford; Johnie Rodgers, J. Laeuna Caldwell and 
Drucilla Geisler, all of Amarillo. Texas; Althea Carter 
of Qovis, N.M.; Olcta Riddle of Albuquerque, N.M.; 
Loree Barker of McLean; Leora Rose, Bta Lester and 
Anna Belle Reynolds, all of Lqjibock, Texas; and 
Estelle Johnson of Grand Prairie, Texas; and three 
nephews. Bill Kunkel of Amarillo, Láveme Kunkel 
of Dumas, Texas, and Gaylord Kinard of Lubbock.

CHARLIE B. KIMBELL
TULIA — Charlie B. Kimbell, 75, a former resi

dent of McLean, died Monday, Sept. 27, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. W e d n e^ y  in Tulia Church of 
Christ, with Nelson Howell, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Ro.se Hill Cemetery by Wallace 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Kimbell was born in Quitaque and married 
Maydell Smith in 1937 at Memphis. He moved to 
Swisher County in 1951 from McLean. He was 
retired from the Tulia Wheat Growers and a member 
of the Tulia Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter. Sue Rawls 
of Hamlin; a brother, James Kimbell of Quitaque; 
two grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

RALPH OWEN LOY
WINNSBORO —  Ralph Owen Loy, 86, a former 

resident of Pampa, died Friday, Sept. 17, 1993. Ser
vices were at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, in the Beaty 
Funeral Home Chapel in Winnsboro, with the Rev. 
Steve Cochran ofHciating. Burial was in Maple 
Springs Cemetery.

Mr. Loy was bom on Feb. 12, 1907, in West Pbins, 
Mo. He married Mildred Elizabeth Coppedge on 
Sept. 1,1938. Mr. Loy was a painter and a member of 
the Baptist religion. He was a former active member 
of the Cenu^ Baptist Church in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, Mildred E. Loy of 
Winnsboro; two sons, Charles Ray Fisher of Califor
nia and Adrian Loy of Winnsboro; three daughters, 
Myma O’Banion, Linda Landaverde and Mary Ben
nett, all of Winnsboro; 15 grandchildren; and 13 
great-grandchildren.

LENABEL NEWTON
AMARILLO — Lenabel Newton, 81, a former 

schoolteacher for Groom public schools, died Mon
day, Sept. 27, 1993. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in Groom Church of Christ in Groom. Grave
side services will be at 3 p.m. in the Claude Cemetery 
at Claude by Bell Avenue Chapel of Schooler-Gor- 
don*Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Newton was bom in Howe and had lived in 
Amarillo for three years. She was a graduate of West 
Texas State University and was a retired school 
teacher for Groom public schools. She married 
Robert L. Newton in 1935 at Lark. He died in 1980. 
She was a member of Groom Church of Christ.

Survivors include two daughters, Judy Friemel of 
A m arillo and M olly Turner of Spearm an; four 
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 7901 DeShazo in Amarillo 
and requests memorials be to High Plains’Children’s 
Home.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

A r r p c t c

MONDAY, Sept. 27
Lesa Janeanne Sanchez, 26, Clarendon, was arrest<- 

ed on a charge of theft by checks. She was released 
from custody after posting bond.

Maria Ofela Hernandez, 41, 1197 Prairie Dr., was 
arrested on charges of tampering with government 
documents and a speeding charge in Carson County. 
She was released from custody after posting bond.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department' reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 27
12:07 p.m. -  A 1984 Dodge pickup driven by Jessi

ca Pauline Whitney, 16, R t 1 Box 29, collided with a 
1987 Pontiac driven by Brad Justin Been, 16, 821 N. 
Christy, which in turn collided with a 1987 Oldsmo- 
bile driven by Frank Gilbert, 39,1149 Huff Rd., at the 
intersection of Russell and Randy Matson Avenue. 
Four of the six people in the Pontiac reported non
incapacita ting  in ju r ie s  They were S tephanie 
Williams, 15, 1942 N. Nelson; Taylia Long, 15, 119 
S. Wells; Ashley Bohannan, 15, 1002 N. Somerville; 
and Julia Kim McDonald, 15, 2413 Comanche. In 
addition, Whitney and a passenger in the pickup she 
was driving, Misti Gail Plunk, 16, 1135 S. Wells, also 
reported non-incapacitating injuries. All six injured 
people were taken via ambulance to Coronado Hospi
tal, where they were treated and released. Been was 
cited for disregarding a stop sign.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
MONDAY, Sept. 27

12:25 p.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 
responded to a vehicle accident at the intersection of 
Russell and Randy Matson Avenue.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Anissa J. Reid 
Kathey Lynn Rice 
Randal J. Wagner 
Ethel Lois White 

Lefors
Chris M. Withers 

Wheeler 
Lucy Chavez 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 

Schneweis of Borger, a 
girl.

To Ms. Lucy Chavez of 
Wheeler, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
G eorge Alan Orr of 
Booker, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Shaun 
Reid of Pampa, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Rice of Pampa, 
a girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

Deana S. Gaytan and 
twin baby girls

Eulogia Villegas and 
baby boy

Irva L. Crouse (extend
ed care)

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Amarillo
Leitha Brownlee 

Dismissals
No d ism issa ls  were 

reported.

Stocks
The following grain quoutioni i 

provided by W heeler-Evani 
Pampe.
Wheal.......................3.00
MUo......................... 3.95
Com......................... 4.45

The following ahow the pricea for 
which these tecuritiea could have 
traded at the time of canpilaiion:
Serico.......
Occidental..

...5 1/2 
.207/*

up 1/4 
up 1/1

The following ahow the pricea for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compdation:
Magellan............... 73.25
Puritan...................15.75

The following 9:30 aun. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are fumiahed by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco................... 55 3/* up 3/*
Aroo........................... 112 dn3/»
Cabot....................551/8 up 3/4
Cabot 0 * G ................. 25 NC

Chevron................94 3/8
Coca-Cola................. .43
Diamond Sham.....22 3/8
Enron ................... 34 1/4
Halliburton...........35 3/8
HealihTrust Inc.....22 1/2
IngenoU Rand......38 1/2
KNE.....................3*7/8
Kerr McGee......... .51 1/8
Limited................ 22 5/8
Mapco................. 63 7/8
Maxus........................... 8
McDonald's..........S3 3/8
MobU..................79 3/8
New Atmos.......... 30 1/4
Padter A Parsley .. .33 1/8
Permey's...... ........47 1/4
PhiUips................ 31 5/8
SLB ..................... 64 5/8
SPS ......................32 3/8
Tesuieco................51 1/2
Texaco................. 65 3/8
Wal-Mart 24 3/4
New York Sold.................
Silvet.................................
West Texas Crude............

up 1 1/8 
NC 

up 1/4 
up 3/4 
up 1/2 
up 3/8 
dn 5/8 
up 1/8 
dnl/4 
dnl/8 

NC 
NC 
NC 

dn3/8 
NC 

dnl/8 
dn3/4 
dnl/4 
up 1/4 

NC 
dn3/8 
up 1/8 
dnl/4 

...355.60
....... 4.05
..... 17.73

Correction
In the Sept. 27 issue of The Pampa News, Coronado 

Hospital reported that Mr. and Mrs. Ramesh Madan 
Patel of Pampa were parents of a baby boy. It was a 
baby girl.

*The Good Son ’ takes over lop spot at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

Good Son, starring Macaulay Culkin 
as an evil child with enough malice 
to earn the movie an R rating, was 
No. 1 at the nation’s box office over 
the weekend.

The movie, which represents a 
sw itch from C ulkin’s cute Home 
Alone role, look in $12.5 million in 
its premiere. Exhibitor Relations Co. 
said Monday.

The Program, the story of a col
lege football team starring James 
Caan as the coach, was No. 2 in its 
first weekend but was well back with 
$6.8 million.

Here are the w eekend’s top 10 
films, according to Exhibitor Rela
tions. Estimated ticket sales are from 
Riday through Sunday, with distrib
utor, weekend gross, num ber of

North American theater locations, 
average per location, total gross and 
number of weeks in release.

F igures are based on actual 
receipts and projections where actual 
figures were not available.

1. The Good Son, 20th Century 
Fox, $I2.S million, 1,847 locations, 
$6,779 per location, SI2.S million, 
one w e^ .

2. The ¡program, Disney, $6.8 mil
lion, 1,6S3 locations, $4,127 per 
location, $6.8 million, one week.

3. The Fugitive, W arner Bros., 
$5.2 million, 2,203 locations, $2,375 
per location, $161.4 million, eight 
weeks.

4. Striking Distance, Columbia, $5 
millioq, 1,917 locations, $2,615 per 
location, $16.1 million, two weeks.

5. The Age o f  Innocence,

Columbia, $4.8 million, 472 loca
tions, $10,103 per location, $8.1 mil
lion, two weeks.

6. Warlock: The Armageddon, Tri
mark, $1.74 million, 1 ,3 ^  locations, 
$1,324, $1.74 million, one week.

7. Undercover Blues, MGM, $1.7 
million, 1,598 locations, $1,071 per 
location, $10.8 million, three weeks.

8. Jurassic  P ark, U niversal, 
$1.583 m illion , 1,073 locations, 
$1,475 per location, $324 million, 16 
weeks.

9. The Joy Luck Club, Disney, 
$1.582 m illion , 103 locations, 
$15,363 per location, $2.4 million, 
three weeks.

10. The M an W ithout a F ace, 
Warner Bros., $1.5 million, 1,241 
locations, $1,230 per location, $21.6 
million, five weeks.

Meals on Wheels anniversary

(Staff photo by Dartona Hotmaa)
Pampa Meals on Wheels Inc. directors display a “Happy Birthday” cake as they celebrate 
the upcoming 15th year of service of the organization. They are also wearing the T-shirts 
they are selling to raise funds for the service. From left are Jo Scoggin, Carol Mackey, Dud
ley Steele, H.J. Johnson and Francis Braswell. Oct. 9, 1978, marked the beginning of 
Pampa’s Meals on Wheels, when 45 meals were delivered to those in need of the service. 
Today, the service averages 191 meals a day. In 1992, some 48,768 meals were provided. 
The organization, a United Way assisted service, currently uses 21 volunteer drivers each 
day, with service provided 254 days a year, Monday through Friday, except for holidays. 
Spécial diets are accommodated. Cost of the meals is determined by the patron's ability to 
pay, with the service supported financially by contributions from the community and the 
Pampa United Way. Meals are prepared and served out of the First United Methodist 
Church kitchen. Meals on Wheels will be taking orders for the T-shirts through Oct. 9, with 
adult and children sizes available. Sweat shirts are also available. Boardof director officers 
are Ken Metzger, president; David Cory, vice president; Roberta Hendricks, secretary; and 
Dudley Steele, treasurer. Directors are Donna Brauchi, David Holt, H.J. Johnson, Wyatt 
Lemons, Francis Braswell, Don Babcock, Carol Mackey and Jo Scoggin. Ann Loter is the 
director of the Meals on Wheels organization.

C O N TIN U ED  FROM  PAGE ONE

Hutchison
Hutchison said the claims were 

those of disgruntled ex-employees 
who could not keep up with the tough 
demands of her agency.

“1 did everything I could do to sep
arate the state and non-state busi
ness,” H utchison said Monday. 
“There was nothing to cover up in 
the Treasury.’’

The cha/'ges against the senator, 
four felony counts and a m isde
meanor, carry a maximum sentence 
of just over 60 years in pri.son and 
$40,000 in fines.

Hulchi.son is the 10th sitting U.S. 
senator ever indicted. She is allowed 
to remain in the Senate while she 
fighis the charges.

Also named in the indictm ents 
were Michael Barron, former deputy 
treasurer, and David Criss, who was 
Hutchison’s planning director at the 
Treasury.

Hutchison, Barron and Criss are 
scheduled to make an initial appear
ance in court Oct. 11, according to 
state Disuict Judge Mike Lynch. No 
trial date was immediately set.

Hutchison, 50, defeated appointed 
Democratic Sen. Bob Krueger in a 
June 5 special election to become the 
first woman senator in Texas history. 
She had been elected treasurer in 
1990.

Since the grand jury investigation 
became public shortly after her June 
election, Hutchison accused Travis 
County District A ttorney Ronnie 
Earle, a Democrat, of trying to derail

her re-election bid next year by inves
tigating her.

Hutchison has said that because she 
would be at the top of the sta te’s 
Republican ticket in 1994, Democrats 
were stooping to the lowest level to 
keep her from leading a strong GCH* 
showing next fall.

Earle denied the allegation. Saadi 
Ferris, foreman of the grand jury and 
a former Republican candidate for 
sheriff in Travis County, on Monday 
also disputed the politics charge.

“The grand jury has deliberated on 
each and every occasion with inde
pendence of politics and political per
suasion; independence of the district 
attorney and his staff; independence 
of the news media and all outside 
influences,” he said during a brief 
court appearance by the grand jury 
Monday.

Earle said, “Had we intended to be 
political, we would have conducted 
this investigation publicly during the 
(Senate) campaign. We waited until 
after the campaign. We waited until 
we absolutely had to act to prevent 
further destruction of evidence.”

Barron was charged with official 
misconduct, tampering with govern
mental records and tampering with 
physical evidence. Criss was charged 
with official misconducL

“Mike Barron appeared before the 
grand jury and answered their ques
tions truthfully and will do so again 
before a jury. We have nothing to 
hide,” said attorney Chris Gunter, 
who is representing Barron.

When asked if Barron would be a 
candidate to testify on behalf of the

state for a lesser sentence, Gunter 
rqjlied:

“Right now, I have an open mind 
as to how best to defend the case. I 
think it’s going to  be a long time 
before we are called upon to make 
final decisicMis about how best to pro
ceed. I will weigh every available 
option about how to defend the case."

Criss has an unlisted phone number 
in Dallas, and his attorney did not 
return phone calls by The Associated 
Press on Monday.

Criss resigned from his job last 
year after being caught writing politi
cal fund-raising memos for Hutchison 
on a state computer.

He tqx)logized to Hutchison, who 
said she knew nothing of his actions, 
and reimbursed the state roughly 
$500. Earle’s office looked into the 
matter and concluded that any wrong
doing was incidental.

Criss re-em erged in the grand 
jury’s investigation of the Treasury in 
May, when he was secretly subpoe
naed. Officials in Earle’s office said 
the summons was issued to preserve 
documents prosecutors feared were 
being destroyed.

Btrron was quoted by the Houston 
Chronicle in July as saying Hutchison 
ordered the removal of records for the 
telephone line at the Treasury that 
was used by Hutchison and some of 
her staff to make personal and politi
cal calls.

Earle’s office announced the inves
tigation publicly after raiding the 
Treasury June 10 and issuing more 
than a dozen subpoenas for current 
and former agency workers.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
M E R L E  N O R M A N 'S  new 

hours, open Tuesday thru Saturday 
10-5:30. Adv.

E A SY ’S E A S T S ID E  Liquor 
store invites you to come check out 
our wine selection. Best price in 
town on Lord Calvert, 1.75 liter. 
Adv.

W O W ! C H E E S E B U R G E R  
Special; 2 burgers, 2 fries, 2 drinks, 
$3.99. Limited time. Dak’s Drive 
Inn, 665-3433. We deliver. Adv.

ALTRU SA ST Y L E  Show at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium Heritage 
Room, Saturday October 2nd, 2 to 4 
p.m. Fall Fashions, refreshments, 
door p rizes. High School Show 
Choir performing. For tickets con
tact Altrusa members or call 669- 
2177. Adv.

M U M S T H E  W ord. 915 N. 
Somerville, 669-2288. Adv.

NOW  IS  the tim e to get your 
springs and door serviced for the 
upcoming winter. Call us while we 
can still save you money. One ounce 
of prevention is worth a truckload of 
dollars. Ganell Overhead Door, 665- 
0042. Adv.

PICK  UP your entry forms for 
the Sunburst Beauty Pageant at the 
Pampa Mall Office. Adv.

D O N 'T  SEL L Or Trade away 
your used car for less than it is 
worth. For the most Cash call 1- 
800-658-6336. Bill Allison Auto. 
Adv.

INDIAN CORN, mini pumpkins, 
gourds and lots of other items for 
Fall decorations. We will custom 
make your centerpieces. Watson's 
Feed & Garden. Adv.

-VIVIAN MALONE is stylist and 
owner of Unique U Family Haircare 
& Tanning Service, 665-9566. Adv.

DONNA G O F F  form erly  of 
Albertson's is now associated with 
Frank’s Bakery. Call her for your 
special cake o r^ rs , 665-5453. Adv.

TRI-CHEM  Paint and supplies. 
Esther McAdoo, 665-9345, 665- 
3404.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not, 
don’t pay. T hanks, C ircu lation  
Department

.C O R R EC TIO N  RO CK PO RT 
Sale at Brown’s Shoe Fit begins 
today September 28th. Adv.

T IM E  T O  apply  W interizer 
Lawn Fertilizer, available at Wat
son's Feed & Garden. Adv.

MOM N Me are headed to Mar
ket (oh boy!) so we'll be closing 
about 4 on Saturday. Come on in 
this week and see what's new. Regu
lar hours Wednesday • Saturday, 
noon-5:30,665-7132. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair, low of 52, southeast 
winds 5 to  10 mph. Wednesday, 
sunny and w arm , high near 80, 
sunny, southeast winds 5 to 10 mph. 
The high on Monday was 86; the 
overnight low was 59.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows, mostly 45-50. 
W ednesday, partly cloudy north, 
mostly sunny elsewhere.-Highs, 75- 
80. Wednesday night, fair with lows 
in upper 40s. South Plains: Tonight, 
clear. Lows in the 50s. Wednesday,

m ostly  sunny. H ighs, 80-85. 
Wednesday night, fair with lows in 
low 50s. I

North Texas -  Tonight, fair. Lows 
54 to 62. Wednesday, mostly sunny. 
Highs 80 to 87. Wednesday night, 
fair. Lows 53 to 58.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clear. Lows 
near 60. Wednesday, sunny. Highs 
near 90. Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
¿ lear. Low s in low 60s in land, 
upper 60s coast. Wednesday, sunny. 
Highs near 90 inland to mid 80s 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows in the 60s inland, near 70

coast. Wednesday, mostly sunny. 
Highs near 90 inland to mid 80s 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight through 

Wednesday night: Partly cloudy east, 
fair west Cooler northeast Wednes
day. Lows both nights, mid 20s to 
low 40s mountains with 40s to mid 
50s lower elevations. Highs Wednes
day mid 60s to 70s mountains and 
north with 80s to near 90 south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, becoming 
partly  cloddy. Lows in the 50s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and not 
so warm. Highs from low and mid 
70s north to mid 80s southwest.
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Hillary Clinton lobbies Congress on health care

(AP piMie)
Stephen Higgins, director of the Bureau of Aicohoi, 
Toixicco and Firearnis, testifies on Capitoi Hiii in this 
March 26 fiie photo.

ATF d ire c to r takes p artin g  
shot as he re tires from  post
By CAROLYN SKORNEICK 
Aasociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The head 
of the Bureau of ^coho l. Tobacco 
and Firearms -  under fire for the 
ATF’s deadly raid on a Texas cult -  
is retiring just days before the release 
of a report expected to criticize the 
agency’s handling of the raid.

“ Continuing discussions with 
Treasury departmental officials lead 
me to believe that the department and 
I have substantially diffd-ent views 
for the future of ATF following the 
Waco review ,”  Stephen Higgins 
wrote Treasury Secretary Lloyd 
Bentsen on Monday.

The officials see the Feb. 28 raid 
on the Branch Davidian compound 
near Waco -  which killed four agents 
and a half-dozen cultists and wound
ed 16 agents -  as a reason to change 
ATF, he wrote.

“ In my view, Waco was a tragic 
event from which all of law enforce
ment can learn, but I believe that 
ATF was, and continues to be, an 
outstanding law enforcement agen
cy,” wrote Higgins.

Higgins said that because he dis
agreed with some of the department’s 
conclusions on Waco and with 
Bentsen’s apparent support of an 
ATF-FBI merger, he had only two 
options; reassignment or retirement. 
He chose the latter, effective OcL 30.

Treasury Department spokeswom
an Joan Logue-Kinder said Higgins, 
SS, had not yet received a copy oi the 
report on the raid.

But Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D- 
Ariz., a strong supporter of Higgins 
and ATF, said it was clear Higgins 
“ was going to get canned.”

“ If you follow Washington, the 
way the town works, when you’re 
down and they’re jumping on you, 
there’s no way to stick around,” said 
DeGincini, who endured nKXiths of 
negative publicity over his relation- 
sh ^  with now-convicted thrift owner 
Chtfles H. Keating Jr. and recently 
aruiounced he will not seek re-elec
tion when his term expires.

DeConcini said he suggested to 
Higgins a few weeks ago, “ You 
should go out on your own terms. 
Althous^ some mistakes were made 
in Waco, you’ve got a great legacy. 
You have nothing to apologize for.”

Published and broadcast reports 
have indicated Treasury officials 
would seek the retirement of Higgins 
and two other high-ranking officijds 
-  A ssociate D irector for Law

Enforcement Daniel Hartnett and 
Dqxity Associate Director for Law 
Enforcement Edward “ Dan” Conroy 
-  while other ATF managers were 
due for criticism.

Harmett and Gonroy had long ago 
said they planned to retire this year 
after securing higher pensions, and 
Hartnettts retirem ent party plans 
were already in the works, ATF 
agents said.

Various reports have said the lYea- 
sury review would admonish ATF 
both for the Feb. 28 raid and the 
sometimes contradictory statements 
afterward about whether the bureau 
knew the element of surprise had 
been lost

Court documents show the ATF 
proceeded even after an undercover 
agent relayed information that cult 
leader David Koresh and his aides 
had been warned authorities were 
coming to the compound.

The raid led to a S 1-day standoff 
headed by the FBI, which pumped 
tear gas into the complex on April 19 
through booms attached to tanks. 
Shortly afterward, the wood build
ings erupted in flames and burned 
quickly to the ground. Dozens of cult 
members died in the Are, although a 
number of them, including Koresh, 
were found later to have been shot to 
death.

Assistant Treasury Secretary for 
Enforcement Ron Noble, who com
piled the report, would not comment 
Monday.

Logue-Kinder said Bentsen has 
accepted Higgins’ decision to retire 
and added, “ R ank-and-file ATF 
agents wanted the review so the truth 
would come out, and ATF deserves a 
diiecior who is willing to act on i t ”
. But ATF spokesw om an Susan 
M cCarron said the rank-and-file 
were in Higgins’ ccnner Monday and 
the mood was “ not real good” on^ 
seeing him leave after a 32-year ATF 
career.

“ It’s a mutual respect,” she said. 
“ He came up from the agency horn 
the beginning. He’s one of us.”

Higgins wrote to Bentsen that he 
hoped his retirement’s timing would 
help ATF employees “ through this 
d ifku lt and t ^ i c  time in our agen
cy’s history.”

Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
crime subcommittee, said, “ It’s a 
shame that his career had to end the 
way it d id .... Overall, the record will 
show that he was a very positive 
force.”

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
AiM dalM  Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Venturing 
where only two first ladies have 
gone before, Hillary Rodham Clin
ton is taking her case for reshaping 
America’s health care system direct
ly to key congressional committees.

Even more than Eleanor Roosevelt 
and R osal^n Carter, she is going to 
C i^ to l HiU not only as an advocate 
for her husband’s policies, but as an 
architecL

Befitting what has been until now 
a rare occasion, five House and Sen
ate committees clamored for the 
privilege of hearing first from Mrs. 
Qinton.

She opted to appear first before 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee and later today before the 
House Energy and Commerce Com
mittee. Two more Senate stops and a 
third House panel are on tap 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Clinton chaired the White 
House task force that devised Presi
dent Clinton’s health security plan. 
She has already met with lawmakers

on several occasions to lay the 
groundwork.

“ She spent most of the weekend 
prqiaring and I think she feels ready 
to go,” said Lisa Caputo. the first 
lady’s press secretary. “ She is going 
in with a very open mind.”

Even thou^  there was a bit of his
tory in the air, Mrs. Clinton was cer
tain to face close questioning by 
Republicans who want to know 
more about a plan that would con
strict medical spending while forcing 
employers to pay most of their work
ers’ health premiums.

Only four of the 38 Ways and 
Means members -  chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski. D-Ill.; ranking 
Republican Bill Archer of Texas; 
Pete Stark, D-Calif., the chairman of 
the Hbalth subcommittee; and Bill 
Thomas, R-Calif., the subcommit
tee’s top Republican -  were to speak 
before Mrs. Clinton.

Ordinarily, all of the committee 
members have the prerogative to 
comment before a wiuiess gets a turn 
at the microphone.

“ She’ll tie treated with respect,” 
said Archer. “ But vre have a respon-

sibility to probe and get answers to 
questions because this is a massive 
restructuring of the best health care 
system in the world.”

But “ there are things we agree 
on,” said Archer, who cited the nied 
IP  change insurance laws to allow 
workers to suy cpvered when they 
change jobs and/to bi^y insurance 
regardless of their' medical history.

When Mrs. Clinton took on the 
health reform portfolio last January, 
some lawmakers wondered aloud 
about the etiquette of challenging the 
president’s wife on lough issues.

But as she did back in Arkansas 
when she was pushing education 
reforms, Mrs. G  inton has impressed 
even ideological foes with her com
mand of a complex subject and her 
willingness to answer lough criti
cism.

“ Believe me, she’s smart enough 
to hold her own with any senator,” 
said Senate Majority L e ^ r  George 
J. Mitchell of Maine.

“ She’s not asked for any ^>ecial 
treaunent,” said Rep. John Dingell, 
D-Mich., chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce Committee.

“ She’s established her worth, her tal
ent, her knowledge and her leader
ship.”

Sen. Bob Packwood of Oregon, 
the top Republican on the Finance 
Committee, said GOP lawmakers 
never treated Mrs. Clinton “ as the 
social-tea first lady” during earlier 
discussions on health.

“ We were treating her as the presi
dent’s point person on health care, 
said we’re still going to sisk pointed 
quêtions,” said Packwood, who will 
get a chance to question her Thurs
day.

Sen. John Chsdee, R-R.I., author 
of a rivsü GOP plan, predicted “she’s 
going to get some stiff grilling on the 
cost estimates” of Clinton’s plan.

Eleanor Roosevelt testified before 
the House Disuict Committee on the 
plight of welfare institutions within 
the District of Columbia, and Ros- 
alynn Carterjvent before a Senate 
health subcommittee to urge more 
funding for mental health facilities.

“ None of them have done it to the 
extent and detail that Mrs. Clinton 
will be doing it,” said Carl Anthony, 
a historian of flrst ladies.

Russian police mount major show of force
By BARRY RENFREW 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  Hundreds of snrmed, helmet- 
ed riot police ringed the Russian parliament today 
as the government gave hard-liners holed up 
inside an ultimatum to end their occupation or 
face a possible assault.

Dozens o f guards and volunteers inside the 
parliament comjdex piled rocks and manned bar
ricades as commanders barked orders. Russian 
Othodox {Hiests in flowing black robes blessed ' refused to give details.

parliament were becoming increasingly desperate 
and had ignored orders to surrender their guns. It 
said the area was being cordoned off to prevent 
trouble, but people would be allowed to Irave the 
While House.

Konstantin Zlobin, a parliament spokesman, 
said the government was bluffing. “ I don’t think 
Mr. Yeltsin will dare launch an open attack on the 
White House because will lead to bloodshed.”

He said parliamoit was in touch with the gov
ernment to try and arrange a compromise, but he

the defenders with crosses.
“ Motherland or death,”  the parliament sup

porters chanted.
Senior police offleers used loudspeakers to 

announce the ultimatum from President Boris 
Yeltsin’s government, which would expire about 
3 a.m. CDT Wednesday.

Some of those inside the parliament, known as 
the W hite House, used loudspeakers to urge 
police to defect, but their sqjpeals were ignored. 
Both sides stood watching each other in potoing 
rain.

At least 2,000 riot police were dqiloyed around 
the building. Interior Ministry troops armed with 
assault rifles were among units ringing the build
ing and grounds. Police used trucks and barbed 
wire to block roads leading to parliament.

School was called o ff today at the U.S. 
Embassy compound, just 100 yartk from the par
liament complex. Police guarded the embassy 
compound.

The Interior Ministry said the hard-liners in

Police appeared to be stepping up the war of 
nerves against the parliament’s supporters. Panic 
swept parliament Monday when defenders said 
police were about to attack, but nothing hap
pened.

Yeltsin on Monday rejected proposals for 
simultaneous presidential and parliamenioy elec
tions as a way to end the stand off, which began a 
week ago w lm  he dissolved pailiamenLs.

His tough stand and the constant presence of 
hundreds of flak-jacketed riot police appeared to 
be eroding the will of his opponents, who were 
weakened by defections and miserable conditions 
inside the White House.

Speaking confidently on national TV Monday, 
Yeltsin stuck to his plan for a parliamentary 
election in December, with presidential balloting 
six months later. He said compromise was "dou
bly dangerous” and could lead to conflict.

“No. I am not making such compromises with 
any organs any more. I am categorically against 
it,” Yeltsin said.

Some legislators, worried about their personal 
Anances and political futures as the prospects of 
victory dimmed, bolted the hard-line cause and 
accepted job offers from the president.

Seventy-six lawmakers accepted transfers to 
positions in the Yeltsin administration, and 114 
more were prepared to negotiate their political 
futures, said Vyacheslav Volkov, Yeltsin’s dqiuty 
chief of staff.

The lawmakers, headed by parliament speaker 
Ruslan Khasbulatov and Vice President iMexan- 
der Rutskoi, have been holed up in parliament 
since Yeltsin ordered the legislature dissolved 
Sept. 21 to end an 18-month power struggle that 
had pioalyzed government

Khasbulatov’s parliament, elected in Soviet 
times, had tried to block the president’s free-mar- 
ket reforms, saying they were causing undue 
hardship. Lawmakers also chipped away away at 
Yeltsin’s presidential powers.

Rutskoi claimed Monday he would defend par
liament to “ the last bullet,”  but some lawmakos 
and aides complained that parliament’s leaders did 
not know what to do and were growing deqierate.

Electricity, hot water and telephones have been 
shut off to the parliament, forcing occupants to 
eat cold food by candlelight and hold up cigarette 
lighters to find their way through dark corridors.

Outside, the demonstrators were a mix of Com
munists, extreme nationalists, monarchists and 
anti-Semites, some in Cossack garb or camou
flage uniforms. A few have been staying round 
the clock, keeping warm at bonfires, but most 
come and go.

J u ry  gets C o m m erce  case
AUSTIN (AP) -  A federal jury will 

consider allegations of a political 
purge in the Texas Department of 
Commerce despite the judge’s doubts 
about the adequacy of the evidence.

After dismissing the jury for the 
day, U.S. District Judge James Nowl
in told Derek Howard, the atuxney 
representing the former employees, 
that he thought there was little evi
dence to show that three Republican 
ex-workers were fired by Gov. Ann 
Richards and her top aides for pditi- 
cal reasons.

“ The circumstantial evidence is 
very weak,” Nowlin said Monday, but 
added that he wanted to give the jiay 
a chance to consider the evidence. 
Eieliberations were to begin today.

Nowlin also told Howard that in 
closing aiguments he should not state 
as fact anything that has not been 
proven by evidence.

“ You have a tendency ... to ask 
questions that assume things that are 
not in evidence,” Nowlin said.

Later, Howard declined to comment 
on the judges’ remarks, but said, “I 
think the case q)eaks for itself. The 
jury is going to have an adequate 
opportunity to review that evidence 
and make a decision.”

Richards said Monday that the six-

day long trial was a waste.
“I didn’t think we had any business 

being in this courthouse taktog up our 
time and taxpayers’ money. The only 
surprise I had was that their case was 
weaker than I thought it was,” she 
said.

The former Commerce workers 
allege that Richards and her aides 
conducted a political purge at the 
agency in 1991. Dozens were Aied, 
mostly Republicans. Then dozens 
were hired, mostly Democrats, and 
many of them friends and supporters 
ofRkhards.

But Richards says those who were 
Ared were dismissed because their 
positions were eliminated in an agen
cy reorganization. She says the reor
ganization was needed because the 
agency was mired in allegations of 
mismanagement and improper spend
ing.

The former employees -  Jim 
Mikus, Eddie Aurispa and Ray 
Barnes -  said they had nothing to do 
with the problems at the agency.

Co-deferidaiits in the trial are Richard 
Moya, a top aide to Richards; Com
merce executive director Cathy Bonner, 
former Commerce board chairman 
Alan Kahn of Dallas; and Margaret 
Donaldson, personnel director.

Another killer executed in Texas
HUNTSVHJLJE (AP) -  An inmate 

was executed by injection early 
today for the murder of a college 
instructor who was clubbed with a 
brick, raped and then rtin over with 
her own car.

Antonio Bonham, 33, went to his 
death after asking the Texas Board of 
Paidons and P a ^ e s  and Gov. Aim 
Richards to commute his seittenoe to 
life without parole. He had no Anal 
staiemem.

He was convicted in the 1981 
murder o f 62-year-old Marie 
McGowen.

His attorney, Michael Charlton, 
said Bonham got the death penalty 
because he was a poor, young black 
maii who couldn’t afford his own 
lawyer. Bonham had a court-apptrint- 
edattoney.

Charlton also said blacks were 
im prt^rly  kept off the jury in the 
case, in which the victim was white.

“ Mr. Bonham’s appeal for 
clemency raises again t ^  issue of 
race discriminalion in the api^ication 
of the death penalty,” Charlton said.

At the time of Itie slayir^ Bonham

was on parole for robbery. He had a 
criminal record dating to age 14.

Bonham told police he abducted 
the woman with the intention of 
stealing her car.

He .said he hit her in the head with 
a brick as she walked from the perk
ing lot at the now-defunct Massey 
Business Ctdkge. After throwing h »  
into the trunk, he drove around 
Houston, then raped her ioid drove to 
a secluded spot

After she got out of the car, he 
said, he intended to scare her by 
attempting to run her over. Her 
crushed body was later found under 
the car.

“ I hadn’t realized that I had run 
over the woman already until the car 
got stuck in the d itch ,”  he told 
police. He added, “It was really my 
irUention never to harm the lady but 
since I had been drinking heavily, the 
aicohoi took all connoi oif me.”

Bonham was arrested a week later 
after police fowid his Angerprinu in 
the woman’s car. A jury loyk only 
30 minutes to decide on die death 
peruilty.

O ffic ia ls  w o rry  a b o u t s p re a d  o f  c a ttle  tu b e rc u lo s is
DALLAS (AP) -  State and feder

al ofAcials are worried that cows 
from Mexico may be causing the 
spread o f cattle  tuberculosis in 
Texas.

C oncern about cattle  TB was 
heightened earlier this year when 86 
cows in Karnes County, about 75 
m iles southeast of San Antonio, 
were found to have the disease.

Authorities say it could lake up to 
a year to find out whether the 
Karnes County case can be uaced to 
Mexico.

Until then, the disease among 
breeding herds o f cattle in Texas 
had been conAned to a handful of 
large dairies near El Paso, four of 
which still are under quarantine.

Stale animal health authorities are 
also investigating another possible 
case at a dairy in Comanche County, 
about 200 mftes north (rf San Anio- 
nk) fat the state’s leading dairy region.

The conflrmed cases of bovine 
tuberculosis jolted the Texas cattle 
industry and prompted government 
agencies to consider controversial 
measures to control the import of 
Mexican cattle. <

Texas anim al health officials, 
impatient with federal inaction on 
cattle TB, plan to adopt measures 
Thursday calling for U.S.-super
vised testing  of M exican cattle 
before they enter the country.

But Mexican officials said mea
sures against their ca ttle  could 
threaten their $500 m illion U.S. 
export markeL They also say they’re 
moving to eradicate the disease.

Since Oct. 1, Mexican cattle have 
accounted for 77 percent o f con
firmed cases of bovine tuberculosis 
at slaughter in Texas, 253 o f 334 
total, acconling to state Agues.

Cases nationwide have jumped to 
613 last year from ju tt 78 in 1982.

Eighty-one percent of 1992 cases 
could be traced to Mexico, accord
ing to the U.S. Depailment of Agri
culture.

The increase in bovine tuberculo
sis cases coincides with a substantial 
rise in Mexican cattle imports since 
1985. Mexico now exports about 1 
million head of cattle to the United 
States each year.

The United States currently relics 
on Mexican veterinarians to test cat
tle for tuberculosis before they are 
shipped across. Mexican autheirities 
acknowledge that some vets have 
been lax in testing or selling coun
terfeit certiAcaies of health to nuich- 
ers’herds.

Last fall, the U.S. Animal Health 
A ssociation recom m ended that

imported Mexican cattle be identi
fied with blue ear tags enabling 
them to be traced to their source.

They also proposed testing at the 
border if cattle haven’t had a test in 
mwe than 60 days or holding them 
for 60 days for a retest.

The Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service of the US DA has 
acted only to require the blue ear 
tags. D epartm ent spokeswoman 
Kendra Pratt says the agency is 
reviewing the other animal health 
association recommendations but 
likely won’t act on them until after 
the group’s next meeting in October.'

A tuberculosis test takes three 
days, and Mexican authorities say 
there aren’t eitough facilities at the 
border to hold cattle dial long.

10 ■.m. to 
5:30 p.m.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understahds freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise R e ic h er 
Pub lisher

David Bow ser 
M anaging E d to r

Opinion

NAFTA would be 
an econom ic boon

The North Americibi Free lYade Agreement -  NAFTA -  would 
pull down almost all tarififs among the United States, Mexico and 
Canada within IS years. It would produce an unprecedented eco
nomic boom on the North American continent.

But that’s not enough for NAFTA’s critics.
Fanciful attacks (h i NAFTA include those of Ross Perot, who 

keeps saying NAFTA would cause a “giant sucking s(nmd’’: of 
U.S. jobs heading South to Mexico.

In fact, there is little to stop U.S. firms from moving to Mexico 
now. That they have not dcHie so in large numbers, as the multi- 
billionaire businessman should know from his own success in the 
high-tech fiel(L is a testament to the quality of American workers.

It’s not low wages alcHie, but productivity that employers I(X)k 
for when they calculate the cost of latKY. In his ctnnputer infor
mation business, wcMild Perot use a central process(H designed in 
Mexico? btot likely. Across the worltL by far the best are U.S.- 
designed and made.

It’s not just high-tech (XMnpanies, however, that find the United 
States a favorable climate. U.S. employees’ training, work ethic 
and respect for private property continue to make them the 
world’s most prcxluctive employees -  more pr(xhictive even than 
Japanese wtnkers.

Another fanciful objectiotT is that NAFTA would open U.S. 
b(Hders to nrxHe und(x:umentcd immigrants frcnn Mexico. Now, 
why would Mexican wcnkcrs come n(Hth if all the jobs have been 
“sucked” south? Seriously, NAFTA would, over time, ease the 
immigrati(Hi problem by b(X)sting Mexico’s ecxHiomy, creating 
jobs back home for Mexican wenkers, while turning Mexico into 
an even bigger market for U.S.-produced gcxxls.

More serious criticism is made of a couple of sections in the 
agreement. One provision supposedly would prevent the U.S. 
government from relaxing U.S. environmental laws if American 
(xxnpanies were shown to be moving to Mexico to take advan
tage of less restrictive laws there. NAFTA also would allow 
Canada to litigate disputes in Canadian courts, while U.S. and 
Mexican disputes will be litigated in special NAFTA ccMirts.

But should such provisions bec(Hnc untenable, it should be 
noted, NAFTA can be cancelled on six nxHiths’ notice. Or, it can 
be renegotiated.

But NAFTA is not, as scHne opponents insist, a violation of 
U.S. “sovereignty" or a step toward some sort of “One World 
Government.” It is a treaty that, though not perfect, significantly 
advances free trade.
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Vouchers would aid education
If Californians approve an initiative granting 

vouchers to parents so they can send their childreri to 
any scho(d they choose, critics warn, it will be the 
end ot public education as we know h. lb  this. Cali
fornians ought to rqily: It’s iAxxr time. Proposition 
174 is meant to transform the state’s elefnenlary and 
sectmdary institutions by rewarding success and pun
ishing failure. This makes it a grave threat to the 
many California schools that are strangers to success.

The November ballot initiative proposes to grant 
parents a vcxicher w(Hth $2,600 a year per child to 
pay for tuition at private or parochial scIkxiIs. It 
would be die largest and boldest experiment yet with 
an idea that deserves testing, namely that students 
will be educated better if public schocils are forced lo 
oHnpeie for the students they now take for granted.

Like other inefficient and protected industries, the 
California public school system sees no value in 
broadening the choices available to its customers, 
whom it says actually proñt from the government’s 
near-iiKMiopoly on educatkm. The educational estab
lishment isn’t fazed by the wealth of evidence that 
the puUic sdKxds in Ciilifomia and elsewhere are not 
carrying out their most basic function -  like the 
recent federal Education Department study which 
found that nearly half of the nation’s adults can’t han
dle anything more than the simplest reading and 
arithmetical tasks.

AiiKHig the adults flummoxed by problems requir
ing arithmetic are the people running California pub
lic scIkx^  The voucher provides parents who choose 
indqiendent schools with half the amount of imxiey 
currently spent to educate the average public school 
student so for every pupil who leaves the public 
scIkxiIs, the state saves $2,600. But the Committee to 
Educate Against Vouchns (CEAV) jiggles the num-

Stephen
Chapman

hers to claim that every departing student will mean a 
loss of $10,400 to the public schools.

Benjamin Zycher, an economist working with the 
pro-voucher (Mganizalkm A Better Choice, helpfully 
notes that if this w ^  tnie and every student in the 
public schools fled, the total amount deducted would 
exceed $SS billion. This is mathematically impossi
ble, since total spending on public education in Cali
fornia is just $27 billion.

Thoe is (HK new cost to the stale -  in providing 
financud aid to parents who, now send their kids to 
private and parochial schtxds with their own money. 
About 10 peittnt of students now attend non-puUic 
schools But tlKy wouldn’t be eligible for the help 
until two years fnxn now. If an e q i^  number of kids 
migrate in the meantime, the state would break even; 
if more dqxut, it will make money (HI the deal.

The opponents of this measure habitually reinvent 
reality to suit their needs. The groups against it. most 
of which rqnesent tax consumen. have predicated an 
(Hieious tax increase if it passes. Fbr sinne reastHi, 
thcxigh, virtually every (xganizatkxi representing tax
payers has endorsed the initiative. The change, says 
C ^ V , w(xild “build a two-tier system -  (me for the 
haves and one fix' the have-nots.” But a Reason

Foundation poll found that the highest support for the 
idea in Lot Angeles was among Macks, Hiqpanics 
and flunilies making less than $ ^  JXX) a year. They 
iBiderstand that we already have a two-tiered educa- 
tioiud system and that Propositkm 174 would grant 
everyone access to the lop floor.

The voucher is disparaged as ux> snmll to he^  aiiy 
but the well-to-do. In facL 62 percent of the state’s 
non-puMic schools charge $2.600 a year or less.

Public scIkkiI officials say private and parochial 
schools have it easy, because they can refuse or 
remove anyrme wlw’s hard to teach. The truth is that 
the average Catholic school in the United States 
admits n e ^ y  90 percent oif applicants and dismisses 
(Hily two kids a year. The state’s puMic scIkxiIs get 
rid of their problems on a far bigger scale via 
dropexits: Only 68 percent of their high schcxil flesh- 
men get a dipfoma within flxir years, putting Califor
nia 42nd in the country in gradumion rates.

The final flight is the claim that all sorts of nuts 
will slv t schoob to get public funds -  like the coven 
of witches in Concord, Calif., which announced, 
impausibly, plans to start a school teaching black 
magic. So why didn’t a WarkKk University (v a 
Pagan Polyteduiic spring iq> to cash in on the GI bill 
or Pell grants? There are state legulattxy checks to 
combat flauds and incompetents, who in any event 
will have a few likely customers arntxig the Califor
nians victimized the inqxitiideof puMk scIkk^

Tjtiat ineptitude has not subsided even though Cali
fornians have attacked it with liberal doses M cash. 
Proposition 174 w(xild pitt more resources into the 
educational institutkxis that are working, in the hope 
of giving the public schools a pressing reason to do 
likewise. The alternative is to go on subsidizing fitil- 
ure, which is a sure way to get more i t

Today in history
By The AsscKiatcd Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 28, the 
271st day o f 1993. There are 94 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Sept. 28, 1066, William the 

C onqueror invaded England  to 
claim the English throne.

On this date:
In 1542, Portuguese navigator 

Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo discovered 
what is now San Diego, Calif.

In 1787, Ctmgress voted to send 
the just-completed Constitutitm of 
the United States to state legisla
tures for their approval.

In 1850, flogging was abolished as a 
form of punishment in the U.S. Navy.

In 1920, eight m em bers of the 
Chicago White Sox were indicted 
for allegedly throw ing the 1919 
World Series against the Cincinnati 
Reds in what became known as the 
Black Sox scandal.

Baseball can be a fam ily game
Sitting up f(H an Atlanta Braves West Coast tele

cast isn’t as easy for me as it once was. I go to bed 
earlier now. I get up earlier.

But I still have my hair and my teeth, so dem’t 
order the walker and the case of prunes yet

I even made the entire Braves game foxn the West 
Coast recently. It didn’t begin until 10:30 and it last
ed for nearly three Ik hits.

Naturally, 1 wanted to see if the Atlanta team 
could gain mtxe gr(Mind on the Giants, but I also 
knew Johnson and Johnson were working the game 
and that’s always a special treat for me.

Ted Turner’s WTBS carries most of the Braves 
games. On some W ednesday nights, however, 
cable’s Sports South gets the opportunity .

I think this week it was because TBS had to show 
Chuck Norris in Delta Force, kicking stxnelxxly in 
the face for two hours, for the 72nd time since the 
first of the year.

One of the Johnsons who calls the Braves on 
Sp(Hts South is Ernie Johns(Hi Sr., the former Braves 
pitcher who was a regular Braves announcer until he 
retiied a couple of years ago.

The other Jolmson is Ernie Jr. There is something 
about listening to a nrum broadcast a baseball game 
with his s(xi at his side that softens my cynicism.

Maybe it’s a man’s thing. Maybe Muqihy Brown 
woukln’t understand.

I suppose part of the qipeal is that I never g(X to

spend much time doing anything with my own 
father. My parents had divixeed back in the ‘SOs, 
too. The (hfrcience was, it was pretty rare back then.

What I like most about Johnson and Johnstxi is 
they seem to know what they are doing. B(Xh are 
professionals and hearing them offers one of die few 
family-value broadcast situatkxis left on television.

Ernie Sr. calls his son E J. The son calls his dad 
Big Guy or Righthander. Ernie Sr. was talking abtxit 
the time S(xne cows g(X loose in his neighbcxlKxxl 
during the Christmas seascxi and his wife decorated 
them. (It was a slow game.)

Ernie Sr. directed the ctxnments at his son and 
referred to his wife as “your mixher.”

Ernie Jr. talked about how he was flying to S(xith 
America later in the week to see a little ^  he and 
his wife are trying to adopt 

You ctxild almost fed dad (grandpa in this case)

beaming at the possibility as y(xing Ernie spoke.
1 know. I know. The cynics say give me the balls 

and strikes and tell me how many millkxis this guy 
just signed for and lose the small talk. Small talk is 
for the bush leagues.

S(xiy. I’m a Johnstxi and Johnson fan and I like a 
little homespinning with my baseball, even in a pen
nant race.
'  When I listen to him during a ballgame, I often 
think Ernie Sr. ctxild be my dad, anybody’s dad.
• He says things (xily d a ^  would say. In the game 
flxxn the West Coast Ernie Jr. brougjit up an “if” sit
uation. “Yeah,” replied his father, “but if y(xr Aunt 
Minnie had a mustache, she’d be your Uncle Fred.” 

At amxher pcxnt, the conversatkxi g(X around to 
chickens. The Braves were up 8-0 by this time. 
Ernie Sr. did a chicken right there from Dodgers Sta
dium. Only y(xir dad would do a chicken.

This Braves broadcast team is an amazing family 
affair. Skip Caray has done games with his son. 
Chip, and Skip’s dad, of course, is Harry Caray, 
voice of the Chicago Cubs.

And when J(}hns(xi and Johns(xi get together, it 
reminds me of why I would give what I have for one 
nuxe hour with my father. The new baby’s name, 
said Ernie Jr., is Carmen. Ernie Sr. said, “I ptxxnise 
not to call her Carmen Miranda.”

Wb love y(xi dad, g r a n ( ^  Atxl you have raised a 
fine young man.

How the walls cam e tum bling down
Tenskxi -  for some, even palpable fear -  gripped 

the West Wing of the White H(xise and seventh fbor 
of the State Department as America’s leaders awaited 
word fo the fate of their ally, Israel, which was f i t t 
ing to survive.

It was June 1967.
General ^^tzhak Rabin was becoming a hero of the 

Six Day War. In a pre-emptive strike, Israel van
quished the much larger force of Gamal Abdel Nass
er’s Egypt, captured the Golan Heights from Syria, 
seized die West'Bank, which was the safe haven of 
Palestinian terrorists -  and forcibly sealed its right to 
survive forever.

Martin
Schram

Yassir Arafat was establishing himself as the leader 
of the al-Fatah guerrillas who wcxild rain terror, vow- 
itig to destroy Isiad -  there could be no (Xher s()lutkxi 
-  to regain a Pttlestiniaa homeland.

Bill Climon was embarking iqxxi a job in Washing
ton was a yoimg go-fer for Chainiian J. William Ful- 
brighL D-Aik., of the Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
minee.

And I was covering my first crisis as a Washington 
conespondem, shuttling between Lyndon Johnson's 
White House and State DqiartmenL I was seeking 
answers flxxn officials who, in an era of uncertain 
global communications, knew little mexe than I bbout 
events cxi battlefields halfway around the world. 
There was a brref exploskxi of confuskxi when a 
Stale Depwtmcm spokenun said, in an unthinking 
response to a  reporter, dMt, yes, the Uidied Stales was 
officially neutral “in word, dmight and deed.” But the 
spokesman dashed back to say that, of ooune, he’d

misspoken. Israel was America’s ally. The United 
States wasn’t even on speaking terms with Egypt, a 
SovietchenL

Fast-forward to MotKiay, Sept 13, 1993. Twenty- 
six yean of images blur brfore (xreyes; suddenly we 
see scenes (xice unimaginable.

There is Rabin, now Israel’s prime minister, and a 
buniooae-topped Arafii -  walking in peace across the 
South Lawn of the White House with Bill Clinton, 
now president

Yitzhak and Yassir (and Bill). They climbed four 
small steps to a makeshift ceremonial pksform -  and 
reached unprecedenlod heights. There were speeches 
of measured eloquence. Rabin spoke direedy to the 
Palertinians: “Enough of Mood a ^  tears. Enough! 
We have no desire k x  revenge. We are today giving 
peace a chance. And $re ate Sluing to you: E n o i^ !”

Arafat embraced the theme of the day: “Our two 
peoples ... want to give peace a  real chance.” And 
A n ^ i extended his hind to Rabin, who grasped k  -  
the audience of dignittviesgaqiedaiidooli^ *

The Israeli-Palestinian break-diough was bom in 
the days when the Berlin Wall crumbled and the Sovi
et Unkxi coUiqised No longer crxild the Palestinian 
Liberati(xi Organizatkxi’s Arafat be a  client of the 
Kremlin. Nor, of c(xirse, could Syria’s Hafez al- 
Assad. The war in the Persian G ulf forged a new 
crralition that was once undiinkaMe but became 
utishdkable: Traditkxial leaders of the Arab wix-ld 
(Egypt, Saudi Arabia and even Syria) joined with the 
West in opposing die forces of Islatnic fundamental
ism and extremism (Iraq and Libya, plus the extrem
ists in Iran).

Yet doubters and doomsayers remain on all side. 
Hear ex-Reagan ambassador to the United Nations 
Jeane Kirkpatrick. She notes that the PLO had been 
created to destroy Israel and that Arafat is opposed by 
extremists in his own ranks. She asks: “Why did 
(Isiad) choose Arafat -  of all people -  as its negotiat
ing partnei?"

Answer Because one makes peace with enemies, 
not friends. And the ever-shrewd Rbbin has strength
ened Araht just ai tiine to give pence a  chance.

So it was that the secret landi-PLO agreement was 
built upon a firm foundation not of mutual trust, but 
distrust •> the clear-eyed realizatkxi that Israelis and 
Paleatinians cannot be eiqncted to Maidly trust each 
other, so there must be signed agreements, intema- 
tkxadly gianmeed, leading slep-l^-siep to peace.

OnMcxidto'.SepL 13 ,1993.thenewageofsaidliie 
commtinications carried news images o f peacemak
ing live from the White House to Jeninlem and Jeri
cho. And the walls came tumbling down.
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DooUttle, hero of Tokyo raid, dies ait age 96
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. (AP) -  Retired Gen. 

James H. D oolittle, whose daring, daylight 
bombing raid on Japan during World War II 
stuqned the Japanese and lifted  Am erican 

* morale, died at 96.
Doolittle, who died Monday at the home of 

one o f his sons after suffering a stroke earlier 
this month, set a string of aviation records in the 
1920s and ’30s, as an Army ¡xlot and then as an 
employee of Shell Oil Co.

But he was remembered above all for the fust 
bombing raid of the war on Japan. It took place 
on April 18.1942.

The raid inflicted no major damage. A later 
Naval War College study could And no serious 
strategic reason for i t

But it stirred American m orale, just four 
months after the shock of Pearl Harbor, and put 
the Japanese on notice that their cities were in 
reach of U.S. air power. No less than Spencer 
Tracy played Doolittle in the 1944 film Thirty 
Seconds Over Tokyo.

When President Bush gave Dooliule the Presi
dential Medal of Freedom in 1989, he described 
him as “ the master of the calculated risk .’’ 
Doolittle also won the Medal of Honor and 
many other awards.

Shortly after the war, Doolittle told a Senate 
committee; “ You can’t lose a war if you have 
command of the air, and you can’t win a war if 
you haven’t ”

Doolittle was borii in Alameda and ^ n t  part 
of his early childhood in Nome, Alaska, where 
his father was a gold prospector. He attended 
Los Angeles Junior CoUege and the University 
of California.

After the United States entered World War I in 
1917, Doolittle enlisted in the Army. He earned 
his wings in 1918, but the war ended before he 
saw duty in France. He stayed on in the Army air 
service.

In ÌS22. he flew from Jacksonville, Fla., to 
RockVell Field, near San Diego, in 22 hours and 
30 minutes total elapsed time, stopping only 
briefly. It was the first coast-to-coast flight in 
less than 24 hours and earned him the Distin
guished Hying Cross.

In the Schneider Cup competition in 1925, he 
flei# 232.573 mph, a record for a seaplane in a 
closed course. His “ blind” instrument flight, in 
1929, helped show the value of scientific vs.

Retired L t Gen. James H. Doolittle
seat-of-the-pants aviation.

In 1930, he took a post at Shell’s aviation fuel 
division. He continued competitive flying to help 
promote Shell products and aviation in general. 
Later, he concenutited on improving the safety 
and reliability of aviation.

In 1931 he won the Bendix Trofrfiy Race from 
Burbank to Cleveland, then continued on to the 
East Coast, setting another coast-to-coast record; 
11 hours, 16 minutes, or half his record of a 
decade before.

While retaining his Army commission, he 
studied at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
earning a doctorate in aeronautical engineo'ing 
in 1925.

After war broke out in Europe, Doolittle 
returned to active duty.

In 1942, he and fellow aviators were put 
aboard an aircraft carrier with 16 B-25 bombers 
for a special mission across the Pacific. Doolittle 
had made a qiecial plea to be allowed to com
mand the mission personally.

The plan for the attack on Tokyo called for 
launching the planes just before dark. 500 miles 
from the Japanese coast. But while still 650 
miles from the target, the Navy flotilla encoun
tered Japanese patrol boats. Adm. William F. 
Halsey, fearing that surprise had been lost.

‘ ordered the B-25s to take off at once.
The bombers sought out military and industrial 

targets in Tokyo, in the naval ports of Yokohama 
and Yokosuka, and in three other cities in the 
Japanese heartland.

The Americans encountered only ineffective 
fire during the midday raid. One crew reported 
flying over a baseball field where startled play
ers and spectators didn’t scatter ulltil the plane 
was long past

After the raid, the Doolittle raiders were to 
land at airfields in China. But the early takeoff, 
coupled with strong headwinds, depleted their 
fuel, and almost all had to bail out.

Three men drowned or were killed when they 
parachuted. Eight landed in Japanese-held China 
and were imprisoned, three later to be executed 
and a fourth to die in prison.

But Dooliule and 68 others came down in free 
China or the Soviet Union and eventually made 
their way back to U.S. forces.

Doolittle was promptly promoted from lieu
tenant colonel to brigadier general.

He went on to serve a variety of posts in the 
war, including commander of the Algeria-based 
12th Air Force, and later the 8th Air Force, 
based in Britain, which blasted away Germany’s 
air power. By the end of the war, he was the 
youngest lieutenant general in the Aimy.

President Reagan promoted him to four-star 
general in the Air Force Reserve in 1985.

After the war, Doolittle returned to Shell but 
remained active in speaking out about military 
matters.

“When I started flying almost 40 years ago,” 
he said in a 1956 Associated Press interview, “ I 
could not begin to conceive the ranges and s p ^  
aircraft would be today. I am equally incap^le, 
today, of saying what they will be 40 years from 
now.”

He quit flying in the late 1950s, saying, “ I 
saw what happened to my friends who only 

. half quit. They flew less and less and didn’t 
stay p rofic ien t. Inevitably, they would be 
tempted to go into bad weather and they ended 
up dead.”

Doolittle was married in 1917 to Josephine 
Daniels. They had two sons, James H. Jr. and 
John, both of whom became Air Force pilots.

Funeral anangements were not immediately 
known.

Clinton: U.N. can't be engaged in every crisis
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic W riter

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Pres
ident C lin ton to ld  the U nited 
Nations Monday the American peo
ple will support sending U.S. troops 
to keep peace around the world only 
if new missions are sharply limited. 
“ The United Nations must know 
when to say ‘no,’” he declared.

Noting that he is the first presi
dent bom after creation of the orga
nization, Clinton insisted on new 
rules for “ new times” as he out
lined his foreign policy views with 

.. a mixture of caution and high pur- 
“ pose.

Clinton is prepared to send as 
many as 25,000 American troops to 
Bosnia if  peace term s can be 
worked out, and he defended keep- 

' ing 4,700 U.S. peacekeepers in 
Somalia. But he told the representa
tives of mexe than 180 nations that 
the UJ4. must limit its involvement 
in international fighting, beginning 
“ by bringing the rigors of military 
and political analysis to every UJ4. 
peace mission.”

He also proposed a network of 
nuclear arms restraints, including a 
worldwide ban on stockpiling of 
weapons-grade uranium. And yet he 
hinted he might abandon his three- 
month old ban on underground 
weapons blasts if China resumed its 
testing program.

At a news conference later with 
Japanese Prime Minister Morihiro 
Hostdeawa, Clinton said the United 
States sent peacekeepers to Somalia 
in December “ with our eyes open” 
but “ may have underestimated” the 
difficulty of restoring political sta

bility. “ I still believe President 
Bush made the right decision,” he 
said

He a lso  listed  cond itions for 
deploying Am erican forces to a 
NATO peacekeeping unit in Bosnia.

“ I would want a clear under
standing of what the command and 
control was and I would want the 
NATO commander in charge of the 
operations,” Clinton said. “ I would 
w ant a c lear tim etable for first 
review and ultimately for the right 
to term inate Am erican involve
ment.”

Clinton said there would have to 
be “ a clear political strategy” for 
the peacekeeping mission, and the 
deploym ent would have to be 
endorsed by Congress.

“ We would have to know what 
our financial responsibilities are,” 
the president said. “Then we would 
have to know that others would do 
their part as well.”

Elaborating on his speech, Clin
ton said none of the current peace
keeping missions was “ ill founded” 
but that “ there are limits to what we 
can do” in the future. “ I want to see 
us go into these things with our. 
eyes open,” he said.

Clinton, in proposing curbs on 
mushrooming international peace
keeping v en tu ri -  there are now 17 
involving 80,(XX) troops -  appeared 
to be lo t^ n g  for a practical way out 
of a growing dispute with members 
of Congress who are questioning 
American intervention in foreign 
conflicts.

“ The United Nations simply can
not become engaged in every one 
the world’s conflicts,” Clinton said.

Still, he said, the UJ4. must have

“ the technical means to run a mod
ern world-class peacekeeping oper
ation.”  And he pledged that the 
United States intended to “ remain 
engaged and to lead” in post-Cold 
War world affairs.

He offered to pay within the next 
few weeks a $400 million U.S. debt 
for peacekeeping, but he also said 
the United States was paying top 
heavy a load.

A senior U.S. official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said the 
idea was to scale back from 30.4 
percent to 25 percent and have Ger
many and Japan, among o thers, 
make up the difference.

Clinton said the United Nations 
must “weed out waste” and he sug
gested the appointm ent of an 
inspector genei^ to investigate any 
abuses.

The more than 1,000 delegates 
who listened in the cavernous Gen- 
o a l Assembly hall gave the speech 
restrained applause.

During the day, Clinton crossed 
New York’s First Avenue several 
tim es between the U.N. and the 
U.S. Mission, causing street clo
sures that stretched 14 blocks and 
tied up traffic.

Inside the U.N., he reminded the 
delegates that 32 years ago Presi
dent Kennedy had warned that 
hum anity lived under a nuclear 
sword o f D am ocles. “ We have 
begun to see the doomsday weapon 
of nuclear annihilation dismantled 
and destroyed,” Clinton said.

But while lining up with his pre
decessors in paying homage to the 
U nited  N ations, C lin ton also  
declared; “ If the Americfui people 
are to say ‘yes’ to U.N. peacekeq>-

ing, the United Nations must know 
when to say ‘no.’ ”

In Washington, Senate Republi
can leader Bob Dole of Kansas said 
Clinton’s speech failed to address 
the increasing gap between U.S. 
in terests  and U.N. operations. 
Specifically, Clinton did not spell 
out what U.S. interests are in the 
operation in Somalia, Dole said.

“ We must avoid adopting the 
U.N. agenda whether in Somalia, in 
Bosnia, in Haiti or elsewhere when 
it does not meet our standards and 
principles,” Dole said in a state
m ent. “ The key to m aking the 
world safe for democracies and not 
for dictators, is not to ‘reinvent’ the 
United Nations but to assert U.S. 
leadership in support of U.S. inter
ests.”

Clinton, in an extensive section 
on the problems of children around 
the world, said 1.5 million had died 
in wars over thè past decade. He 
said it was “ far more unforgivable 
that in that §ame period 40 million 
children died from diseases com
pletely preventable with simple vac
cines or medicine.”

Exhorting against government- 
sponsored terrorism , torture and 
repression, Clinton said the United 
States was determined to see sus
pects brought to justice in the 1988 
bombing of a Pan Am jetliner in 
which 270 people died in Scotland.

After his address, Clinton met 
with the leaders o f the B altic 
nations of L ithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia; Prime Minister Hosokawa 
of Japan, President Cesar Gaviria of 
Colombia, Prime M inister Rafiq 
Hariri of Lebanon and President 
Joaquin Chissano of Mozambique.
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Shevardnadze flees fo r life, 
escapes from  reb e l cap tu re
By LIAM McDOWALL 
Associated Press Writer •

TBILISI, Georgia (AP) -  Geor
gian leader Eduard Shevardnadze 
returned safely to his headquarters 
today after escaping from the city of 
Sukhumi following its capture by 
Abkhazian separatist forces.

Government officials said She
vardnadze arrived in Tbilisi on a 
plane and was in good condition. 
Georgian government forces were 
still holding Sukhumi airport and 
the surrounding area, they said.

Like Shevardnadze, thousands of 
Georgian troops and civilians were 
trying to escape today from the area 
around Sukhumi, officials said.

Abkhazian fighters captured the 
devastated provincial capital of 
Sukhumi on Monday in one of the 
fiercest battles during 13 months of 
con flic t for control o f the lush 
region on the Black Sea coast.

Shevardnadze blamed the defeat 
on R ussia, which G eorgia has 
accused of arming the separatists.

The rebels want either indepen
dence for Abkhazia or its union with 
neighlxxing Russia, which has offi
cially remained neutral in the con
flict

Shevardnadze had warned the 
government’s defeat could lead to 
Georgia’s disintegration into civil 
war between ethnic minorities.

Until his arrival today, govern
ment officials had been worried 
about the whereabouts of Shevard
nadze, who disappeared late Mon
day following the fall of the city.

Andrei Soloviev, a 38-ycar-old 
freelance photographer on assign
ment for liie  Associated Press, was 
one of the casualties, killed by a 
sniper during Monday’s attack.

Sukhumi, once a major resort, 
was the Georgian government’s last 
stronghold in Abkhazia, and its loss 
was a strategic and political blow to 
Shevardnadze, who personally led 
the city’s defense.

Shevardnadze is a fexmer Soviet 
foreign minister who played a key 
role in ending the Cold War.

In Tbilisi, the Georgian capital.

Ranchers protest 
cuts in subsidies

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Sheep and 
goat ranchers say they’re disgusted 
with the U.S. Senate’s decision to cut 
a $190 million incentive program that 
compcn.salcs them when they lose 
money in bad market years.

“ You’re talking about a devastat
ing impact (on sheep and goat rais
ers) if this happens,” said Tully 
Shahan of Brackettvilic, a lawyer 
who raises sheep in northern Kin
ney County, about 110 miles west 
of San Antonio.

The subsidies were approved by 
Congress in the Wool and Mohair 
Incentive Act of 1954, but last 
week’s Senate vote has imperiled 
the program, industry officials said.

The House was expected to vote 
again today or Wednesday on elimi
nating tiM subsidies.

Shahan said dozens of goat and 
sheep raisers were preparing to 
descend on Uvalde today to demon
strate their opposition . They 
planned to slow traffic along U.S. 
90 near the Southwest Livestock 
Exchange, where goats and sheep 
are auctioned weekly.

“ They’ll be moving their sheep 
and goats down the highway and 
slowing down and stopping traf
fic,” Shahan said.

Last year, about 16,000 producers 
in 35 West Texas counties received 
$85 million in subsidies.

Shevardnadze’s aides said A bk
hazian forces had fought their way 
to the center of Sukhumi fuid raised 
their flag over city hall.

Shevardnadze’s office initially 
had said only that he had left Sukhu
mi after 12 days of fierce fighting 
and was somewhere a few miles 
south of the city in the Gulprish 
region.

The Abkhazian Foreign Ministry 
said it would allow Shevardnadze to 
leave Abkhazia. Russia also offered 
evacuation.

Russia has both ships and aircraft 
in the region and evacuated 10,000 
civilian refugees Monday.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
ordered his Defense Ministry to give 
“ maximum” assistance to get She
vardnadze safety out of the region.

Georgia’s parliament went into an 
emergency session Monday night, 
and lawmakers had been urging 
Shevardnadze to return to Tbilisi.

M ore than 100,000 c iv ilian s 
massed at Sukhumi Airport, which 
the separatists had shelled for days, 
the ITAR-Tass news agency said. 
The report couldn’t be confirmed.

Abkhazia had a peacetime popu
lation of 500,000, of which less than 
20 percent were ethnic Abkhaziuis.

M ore than 3,000 people have 
been killed  and 100,000 made 
homeless in the Abkhazian conflict 
It began when Shevardnadze sent 
Georgian troops into the northwe: * 
province a year ago to root out sup
porters of his rival, former Georgian 
president Zviad Gamsakhurdia.

Shevardnadze’s government fears 
the loss of Abkhazia could encour
age Georgia’s other ethnic regions 
to break away. It also could drive 
Georgians toward his nationalist 
opponents.

Abkhazian separatists launched 
their recent offensive in a surprise 
attack after Georgia withdrew most 
of its troops and heavy guns from 
the region under a cease-fire bro
kered by Russia.

Soloviev, the photographer, was 
shot when the govonment building 
in the center of Sukhumi was cap
tured, Abkhazian officials said.
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Judge lets officers out of jail for appeal in King beating
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The two 

policemen convicted in the Rodney 
King beating were already behind 
bars when they got at least two more 
weeks of freedom to pursue a U.S. 
Supreme Court appeal.

SgL Stacey Koon and Officer Lau
rence Powell had checked into prison 
to b ^ n  thdr 2 1/2-year sentences on 
Monday when U.S. District Judge 
John G. Davies reversed himself and 
allowed them to remain free until OcL 
12.

Davies gave them time to ask the 
high court to let them remain bee on 
bail while they fight their convictions 
and sentences.

William Kopeny, a lawyer for the 
officers, said he would file an emer
gency request for bail today with U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day 
O ’Connor, who oversees California 
matters.

Powell had already spent a night in
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C a ffR n

the Dublin Federal Prison Camp, a 
converted military barracks without 
bars or fences 40 miles east of San 
Francisco. Koon checked in just 
before the noon deadline on Monday.

They left together later in the afta- 
noon in a car headed for Los Angeles.

The federal complex has been 
home to a snies of c e l^ t y  convicts, 
including newspaper heiress Patty 
Hearst and Wall Street tycoon 
Michael Milken.

Last week, Powell was described 
by attorney Michael Stone as “lerri- 
Qed” of prison. Powell remained out 
of sight in the last few weeks, even 
missing his police Board of Rights

hewing, where a panel recommended 
that he be fired.

Koon, on the other hand, appeared 
on a call-in radio show and said he 
would enter prison with a  “ pure 
heart”  and no fear, even though 
prison can be a harrowing place for 
police officers.

It could be especially dangoous for 
Powell and Koon. They are seen as 
symbe^ of racism and police brutali
ty, and their faces are well-known.

Koon, Powell and two other white 
policemen were charged in the 1991 
beating. An onlooker videotaped the 
officers clubbing and kicking the 
Mack OKKotisL
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From  Cooke to  B aker: 'M asterpiece T heatre' changes hands
By LYNN ELBER 
APTHevWiNi Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Russell Baker, jounial- 
ist and Pulitzer Prize-winning author, has found a 
clever excuse for not immediately gifting fans 
with more books: He’s taken on hosting duties for 
PBS’ venerable-anthology series, Masterpiece 
Theatre.

A fter 22 years o f artfu l in troductions by 
Englishman Alistair Co(A:e. the colonials finally 
get their chance to shine.

A longtime columnist for The New York Times 
and author of more than a dozen books. Baker is 
finding both refuge and challenge in the job he 
starts Sunday.

“ If I weren’t doing Masterpiece Theatre now, 
everybody would ask me ‘Are you working on a 
book?’ And 1 don’t want to work on a book,” he 
said, firmly. “ 1 can now say, ‘No, I’m doing tele
vision.’ ”

E>oing TV would seem to be an unlikely choice 
for Baker, who speaks in careful, measured tones. 
Words count for this' man.

(Playful as well as wise ones -  he, after all, 
concocted the phrase “ Year of the pesto, you 
were the besto” in a column on the otherwise- 
lamentable trendiness of modem dining.)

The fast-paced chatter that flurries around 
much of television is not for Baker, although it 
has managed to pull him in to m  time to time.

“ You’re with a panel, one of those windbag 
panels, where everybody shouts and pouts,” he 
says. “Or you’re flogging your botdt. You’re with 
Bryant Gumbel, and he’s racing along at 300 
words a minute, and you’re trying to slow him 
down.”

TV at least is a social undertaking, unlike the 
solitary chore of writing. Baker says. And, clear
ly, things move at a more decoro'js pace on Mas
terpiece Theatre than, say. Fox’s M arried ... With 
Children. •

Baker is trying to fill the armchair of the state
ly, much-beloved Cooke, who has been educating 
and entertaining viewers since the PBS showcase 
for British imports debuted in 1977 with The 
First Churchills.

When Cooke, 84, decided to step aside last

dL
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(AP photo)
Russell Baker, Journalist and Pulitzer 
Prize winning author, will host PBS' 
anthology series, 'Masterpiece The
atre,' starting Oct. 3
year, PBS began a much-publicized search for his 
successor. Executives were deluged with calls 
and letters from hopehils, but set their sights on 
Baker.

“ An elegant essayist, a solid-gold journalist, 
observer of America to Americans”  was how 
Rebecca Eaton, Masterpiece Theatre’s executive 
producer, introduced the 68-year-old Baker 
recently.

When he first was tq^»x)ached for the host job. 
Baker recalled recently, he considered it “ an 
absurdity.”

“ 1 assumed it was a joke of some sort and dis
missed it, saying, ‘No, 1 certainly didn't want to 
be the man who succeeded Alistair Cooke. 1 
wanted to be the man who succeeded the man

who succeeded Alistair Cooke.’ ”
He also had obligations; his twice-weekly 

oolumns, chairmanship of the Pulitzer board, and 
work on an andudogy, Russell Baker’s Book o f  
American Humor, published this month (W.W. 
Norton A Co., New York.)

(Baker won a Pulitzer fot conunentary in 1979 
and a second in 19*83 for his poignant autobiogra
phy, Growing Up.) -

After a coufde of weeks’ reflection, and at the 
urging of his daughter Kasia, he said yes to PBS.

It was an opporuinity to learn how to do some- 
diing, he says -  something that turned out to be 
tougher than it looked.

“ It’s humUing,” Baker said. “You know, like 
all print petóle. I’ve had my whacks at poor old 
television over the age. On a bad day, when you 
have to do a column, there’s always television out 
there to stick the knife into.”

“ And it’s very interesting to do it yourself. 
I’ve discovered, for example, that 1 .can’t walk 
and chew gum at the same time, essentially,” he 
said.

In one show. Baker stumbled over a direction 
that called for him to pause, pick up a book, put 
on his eyeglasses and then read. “ I think we 
finally gave up on it,” he said.

He also gained anrreciation for the Iwevity of 
the Masterpiece Theatre introductions.

“ All you can do is strike a mood, attempt to set 
a style for what’s to follow,” Baker said. “The 
time is ... astonishingly tight. It’s over before it 
really starts.”

The series begins this season with Anthony 
Hopkins in Selected Exits, a biogrqthical tribute 
to Welsh author Gwyn Thomas, followed by a 
four-part production oí P.G. Wodehouse’s comic 
Jeeves and Wooster.

Baker’s wife, Mimi, is delighted with his new 
job, he said. But he speculates that she and “mil
lions” more will miss Cooke.

“ They’re all going to write me letters. I’m 
braced for that.”

Won’t viewers warm to a fellow who can show 
the old world we Americans have our own men 
of letters? Undoubtedly. But there will be plenty 
of irriuition if TV keeps Mr. Baker away from his 
next book for too long.

W ild turkeys a re  rum iing afoul in  small New Emgland town
HOLLISTON, Mass. (AP) -  Sue 

Hovencamp looked out her kitchen 
window one day last week and saw a 
flock of wild turkeys in Iict garden. 
She walked out to shoo them away, 
and ended up making a fast retreaL 

“The big tom, his feathers went all 
up and he turned and chased her out 
o f the garden and back to the 
house,”  said her hu.sband, Michael 
Heath. *

In this picturesque New England 
tow n, everyone has tales about 
brushes with the flock. The plucky 
birds have gone from curious novel
ties to clucking nuisances since 
appearing mysteriously last Novem
ber.

“The Bible says man should have

dominion over the wild animals. And 
this isn ’t dom inion, believe me. 
They’re pests,” said Margie Ramsey, 
SI, who was accosted just down the 
street without provoking the Uirkey.

More than 370 years after their 
ancestors were served up in a 
Thanksgiving celebration in Ply
mouth, 45 miles to the east, the 
turkeys are getting their revenge. 
The tough turkey badger motorists, 
chase children arid block traffic.

Like tiny Bodega Bay, Calif., in 
Alfred Hitchcock’s The Birds, no one 
krrows why the birds chose Hollis- 
ton, a town ofT3,(X)0 people and 
century-old homes 20 miles south
east of Boston.

By most accounts, four or five

showed up last Novem ber. By 
spring, they had multiplied to about 
17. That’s when they started running 
afoul.

The gang’s lead«', a dominant 3- 
foot tall male known to residents as 
Tom, is considered the thug. His 
behavior isn’t unusual, said wild 
turkey breedo' Paul Bisson.

“ lluit instinct is what helps them 
out in the wild against foxes and 
other animals,” he said. “They’ll try 
to browbeat you with their wings.” 

Prodded by wary parents and other 
residents, town lexers called in the 
Animal Rescue League of Boston, 
which captured Tom and six other 
turkeys two weekends ago.

About 10 birds remain at large, but

residents say none of them is as 
ornery as Tom. Still, they fear tiKxe 
problem s if  the o thers a ren ’t 
removed.

The league has been deluged with 
offers to adopt the seven, but their 
status as wild turkeys means they 
can only be taken in by state- 
licensed bird breeders.

Some considCT the turkeys colorful 
additions to the neat east side neigh
borhood. Among them is Robert 
Herrick, S9, a retiree and handyman 
who was fond of the Uoublemaker.

“ Tommy was the only one giving 
people a b^d  time, and he’s no prob
lem if you show him who’s boss. 
He’s like any wild animal. If you run 
away, he’ll chase you.

Serial killer object o f search
By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

LEAGUE CITY, Tfexas (AP) -  
It’s been called the killing field.

Down a lonely dirty road, in the 
thick brush and grass of an aban
doned oilfield, the lives of four 
young women ended, apparaitly at 
iHl hands of a aerial killer.

The last victim was found two 
years ago this month, but police 
have yet to catch the killer.

League City policé have exam
ined national computer files and 
talked to fmensic experts in their 
search for leads. And today, they 
will meet in nearby Houston with 
FBI special agents from Quantico, 
Va. to discuss the cases.

Investigators hope FBI agents can 
form a psychological profile of the 
person responsible for the Calder 
Road murders.

“ These are hom icides,”  said 
League C ity  Sgt. Pal Bittner.. 
“ Those women definitely did not 
just crawl out there and die on their 
own.”

“ We have g irls  with sim ilar 
appearances, and similar hair color, 
llie  area where the bodies are being 
left (is similar). The girls are all left 
nude,” Bittner said lak wedt.

“ It gives you the idea that this is 
an organized serial killer,” he said. 
“We don’t know what sets the killer 
off, or what makes him kill.”

The victim s were all white 
women with brownish-colored hair. 
Three were around the same height 
and weight, while one was some
what taller.

Their nude bodies, lying face up, 
were found relatively close to each 
other in the pasture next to a rutted 
stretch of Calder Road that is closed 
now bécause it is virtually impass
able.

Police don’t know if the women 
were sexually assaulted because 
their bodies were so decomposed. 
Some body parts were dragged 
away by animals.

It began in April 1984. when a 
dog carried home a human skull.

Ptriice later found the body of Heidi 
Wlareal Pye, a 25-year-old L e a ^  
City resident who lad  been missing 
about six months.

Laura Arin Miller, a  16-year-<fld 
repeated runaw ay from League 
City, was next She disqipeared in 
Septem ber 1984, but her body 
wasn’t discovered until February 
1986.

While Officers were in the pasture 
investigating her case, they stum
bled upon the th ird  v ic tim ’s 
remains.

That woman and the fourth vic
tim , who was found on Sept. 8, 
1991, have never been identified. 
Police believe they were transients.

The third victim is the only one 
whose cause of death has been 
revealed by police. She died of a 
small caliber bullet wound appar
ently to the back.

P ^ k e  stud they have no explana
tion for why the fourth m urder 
occurred years aft»  the others.

“And you’ve gm to wonder what 
h^ipened, why so much time went 
by before we found our next one.” 
Bittner said. “ Did the killer move 
out of the area, did the k ill»  end up 
going to prison? Did he ju st get 
out?”

FBI officials wouldn’t discuss the 
m urders. But Les D avis, a FBI 
spokesman in Quantico, said spe
cially trained FBI ag»its can dettr- 
mine the killer’s iqiproximate age, 
height, sex, weight, occupation and 
social habits with information pro
vided by local investigators.

“This is then used for the benefit 
of the law enforcement department 
to try and determine if they have a 
suspect, or to find a suspect,”  he 
said.

Meanwhile, the field now is part 
o f a horseback-riding and picnic 
area. Owner Robert Abel said he 
bought the land in 1987 and cleared 
out the thick brush and cleaned up 
the bash in 1991.

“ It’s a different place now. It’s 
not the kind of place where petóle 
would come today and dum p a 
body,” Abel said. '

Announcing the opening of the office of 
FRANK R. VINCENTI, M.D. 

for the practice of ▲Orthopedic Surgery 
▲Sports Medicine ▲Arthroscopic Surgery 

▲Hand Surgery ▲Arthritis 
▲Joint Repiacement

»certified by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery 
with privileges at Palo Duro Hospital, Canyon & Saint 
Anthony’s Hospital, Amarillo Office: (806) 655-5757 

#8 Hospitai Dr., Canyon Tx. 79015

Settlers uncertain about stay in Golan Heights
By RON KAMPEAS 
Associated Press W riter

KATZRIN, O ccupied Golan 
Heights (AP) -  Nona.Sadot left a 
career as an accountant to open a 
perfumery called “ Dreams” in this 
Golan Heights town.

Now that she -  like many of the 
12,(XX) Jewish settlers in the Golan -  
sees the return of the territory to 
Syria as inevitable, she is abandon
ing the scent of “ Dreams” to move 
back to Israel.

Few settlers disagreed that Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin was moving 
closer to compromise with Syria 
after his agreement with the PLO 
earli»  this month.

But some were digging in. “ I 
w on’t m ove,”  said housew ife 
Ramona Bar-Lev.

The 556-square-m ilc territory, 
captured from Syria in the 1967 
Mideast war, was once considered 
sacrosanct to Israelis. They saw the 
heights’ vantage, used by the Syri
ans to shell Israel’s northern towns 
prior to 1967, as crucial to security.

Countless memorials to fallen sol
diers in the 1967 and 1973 wars dot 
the landscape, giving the Golan a 
deep em otional resonance for 
Israelis. It is also home to 12,000 
Diuse, the remnants of the 100,(XX) 
Syrians who lived in the Golan 
Heights before 1967.

Sadot, 35, is concerned more for

future generations than past and is 
ready to move.

“Peace is worth anything. I have 
two young sons, 9 and 11,” she said, 
their future compulsory military s» - 
vice understood. “I don’t want to be 
a mourning mother.”

The 1991 Gulf War, during which 
Iraq shelled central Israel with near
ly 40 Scud m issiles, convinced 
many Israelis that, with modern 
weapons systems, territory was not 
the buffer it once was.

Some already are lobbying for 
favorable terms of departure -  such 
as government compensation.

“The best evacuation possible” is 
the slogan for garage ow n» Shmuel 
Nahmani’s single-issue campaign 
for local council elections on Nov. 
2. “ If we have to go, we have to 
go,” he said.

Udi Margalit, of the Committee of 
Golan Settlements, is not ready to 
accept a deal with Syria. “ They 
want it all,” he said.

Golan settl»s, unlike their coun
terparts in the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip, are for the most part not 
passionate ideologues. Rabin was 
the top vote-getter in the Golan, and 
even hard-liners such as Margalit 
say their claim to the land is not 
b a ^  on the Bible.

“ This is not part of the biblical 
land of Israel,”  said Margalit, an 
accountant who set up house in 
Katzrin as soon as the town was

established in 1977.
M argalit, who spends his free 

time raising money for the 33 Golan 
settlements, describes his fight as 
“ existential,” protecung the quiet 
lifestyle he cherishes. He lost his 
leg fighting in the Golan Heights in 
the 1973 war and he cites the free
dom his children enjoy running 
through the streets at night 

Rabin’s government has said it 
will halt new investm ent in the 
Golan, fmmerly a priority area.

But Uri Meir, the director of the 
Golan Development Company, is 
not put off. Private investors still get 
priority tax breaks, like a 10-year 
tax deferment or grants of up to 38 
percent of the investment he said.

So what does he see as the out
come that is so encouraging? Israeli 
settlers could be allowed to stay as 
part of a settlement 

“ The Golan could be a free-trade 
zone, a nice little cimton on the way 
to Damascus,” he predicted.

Many of the Druse, who hav e . 
renuuned loyal to Syria during 26 
years under Israel control, are Ik^ -  
ful the peace means a reaun to full 
Syrian control.

/  Dr. R.R. Loerw ald y 
CHIROPRACTOR 
1716  N. H obart 
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Have You Made Your 
Plans For TomorroMTN

P rearran g em en t m ean s  putting  your a ffa irs  in o rder in 
ad van ce , so th a t th e  d ifficu lt decis ions w o n 't be  le ft to  
grieving re la tives  a t a tim e  w hen they are  le a s t ab le  to  
h an d le  th e m . You can  d ec id e  th e  type o f se rv ice  and  
c o s ts  you th in k  a p p ro p ria te , an d  your in d iv id u a l 
preferences will b e  com plete ly  assured .

People Who Know You, People You Can Rely On ... Today And Tomorrow

rm icliad  \

6 0 0  N . W ard FUNERAL DIRECTORS 6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

► LAST 
CHANCE 
SALE...

HOBART STREET SALE!

HOUR SALE
BIGGEST SALE EVER...

"WHEN IT'S ALL SAID 
AND DONE, IF YOU DON'T 

SHOP CHARLIE'S FURNITURE

Y O U 'L L  PAY  
T O ()M U C H !"

^  FURNITURE
1304 N. BANKS 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-650
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Dear Abby:
Woman pulls away after 

best friend comes out
DEAR ABBY: I have had a 

best friend (I will call her Janet) 
for many years. We have had a 
few problems that we have man
aged to get through, but a more 
difficult problem has occurred 
and I need your advicd.

A few weeks ago, Janet told me 
that she is gay, and our friendship 
has not been the same since. I feel 
uncomfortable talking to her and 
being around her. If possible, 
please give me some advice soon, 
because Janet invited me to go 
cam ping with her and I don ’t 
know what to do.

CANADIAN READER

DEAR REA D ER: You and  
J a n e t need to  have a serious 
talk. Ask her whether her feel
ings for you go any deeper than 
a ch e rish ed  frie n d sh ip . (She 
m ay say  no.) I w ould be a 
sham e to  lose a long-standing 
friendship because of a misun
derstanding.

T h e  fac t th a t  J a n e t  is gay 
does not necessarily mean that 
she is attracted to all women.

(Straight people are not nec
essarily attracted to every per
son of the opposite sex, either.) 
Sexual feelings are only part of 
a person’s life.

DEAR ABBY: Here’s how one 
telephone call changed my life: 
During World War II, I was a 
sergeant at a U.S. Air Force base, 
manning the telephones, when a 
female with a lovely voice called 
asking for Corporal Joe Smith 
(not his real name).

“Are you the corporal’s wife?’’ 
I asked.

She replied, “No, Joe isn’t mar
ried.“

I don’t know what got into me, 
but I said, “Oh, is that what he 
told you? He has a picture of his 
w ife and two kids beside his 
bunk, and if you give me your 
name and address. I’ll drive over 
this evening and prove it.”

She gave me her name and 
address; I borrowed a car and went 
to see her. I know this sounds 
corny, but when we met face-to- 
face it was love at Hrst sight

I finally confessed that I didn’t 
even know a Corporal Smith. I 
just liked the sound of her voice 
and wanted to meet her.

This story has a very happy 
ending. We eventually married in 
194S, and we now have three 
grown daughters and a son, plus 
14 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

LUCKY IN ARIZONA

DEAR ABBY: You printed a 
letter from a 14-year-old girl who 
was w alking home from  the 
library on a cold, windy night 
with her arms loaded with books 
when a man she had never seen 
before offered her a ride - and she 
accepted. When he let her out, he 
m ade her prom ise she would 
never again get into a car with a 
stranger - regard less o f how 
“nice” he look^.

Abby, that man should lake his 
own advice. Just because the girl 
looked like a “sweet” girl, she could 
have had a knife or a gun, and he 
could have ended up in big trouble.

A teen-aged girl here in 
Phoenix was just sent to prison 
for killing a woman she didn’t 
even know because her boyfriend 
told her to - on a whim. This girl 
had never been in any kind of 
trouble before. I hope you think 
this is important enough to print.

C. BAKER

DEAR C. BAKER: I do.

DEAR ABBY: I would like 
some advice on how to say the 
right thing at the right time. I love 
my husband (common law) very 
much and he is much smarter and 
stronger than I.

When we met, I was living on 
the street — a [xostitute. We have 
been through 4 1/2 years together 
and I have always waited on him 
hand and foot, but only because I 
loved him and enjoyed doing it. 
Then he started taking advantage 
of it and the mind games began, 
like, “If you don’t do this for me. 
I’ll do something you’ll regret.”

I am 21 years old and was sex
ually a b u s^  by my father from 
the time I was 8. Dad was a big 
man, 6 foot 2 and 200 pounds. 
He threatened to kill ipe if I told 
my m other. It is som ething I 
have tried to forget, but I can’t.

In the past 4 1/2 years, I have 
tried every birth control device 
there is and still ended in abor
tion because I felt too immature 
to handle the responsibility.

A ctually , I believe I could  
have handled it, but my husband 
was to ta lly  against it, so of 
course, I ended the pregnancies. 
But when I became pregnant for 
the third time, I wanted a baby. 
So I gave my husband a choice 
— either the baby and me, or 
no th ing . Our son is now 12 
m onths old and a com plete 
angel. But my husband has 
always doubted that our baby is 
his son, and that hurts. I have 
filed for divorce, but I would 
really prefer to work things out. 
(Stupid, huh?)

Could you recommend some 
books about how to either deal 
with this or on how to say the 
right words at the right time? 
Thank you very much for read
ing my woes.

STILL LOVES HIM

■ DEAR STILL LOVES HIM: 
The right words to say to you 
husband are: “ I still love you 
and would like to work things 
o u t —  b u t you have h u r t me 
very much. If  you really believe 
this child is not yours —  then 
you and I have to take the baby 
to a doctor so that a blood test 
can prove to you that you are 
the father. But afte r tha t, the 
next stop  will be a m arriag e  
co u n se lo r. And i f l h a t ’s no t 
a c c e p ta b le , then  I ’m o u t o f 
here.” Good luck.

Former First Lady dedicated to native plánt preservation

TSTC offers exam preparation
Texas State Technical College 

Amarillo will be a site for a satellite 
teleconference for automotive tech
nicians preparing to take the Auto
motive Service Excellence (ASE) 
accreditation exam.which will be 
held a month after the teleconfer
ence, on November 3 .4  and 9.

MATCO Tools’ “ASE *93” tele
conference is set for i n  a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday, in Room 109 of the Col
lege’s Industrial Center, 4th and 
Avenue B, Am arillo. It is being 
offered to aid automotive techni- 
dians in preparing for the exam, 
minimizing surprises and test-taking 
jitters. It will familiarize attendees 
with the content and format of the 
test as well as how to “ think* 
through” the test questions, ba$ed

Dance Day scheduled in Perryton
F ollow ing  an 18 day c a llin g  

engagem ent in Egypt, Jon Jones 
will be featured in Perryton for 
the Perryton PromenaQers Fifth 
Annual Dance Day on Saturday at 
the Ochiltree County Expo C en
ter.

Participants may register at the 
door from 12:30 to 1 p.m .. The 
Wheatheart Shrine D ub  will have 
a concession stand open at 12:30 
p.m . for lunch. There will be a 
Plus Workshop from 1 to 2 p.m., 
followed by a Plus Dance from 2 
to 4 p.m. Dinner, cooked by the 
Shriners, will be served at 6 p.m., 
followed by the Grand March at

B y VICTORIA
For AP Special Features

Lady Bird Johnson is devoting 
her life these days to undoing the 
damage done in Texas by “ the cow 
and the plow’’ and at the same time 
inspiring Americans to plant and 
preserve native plants.

In 1982, at age 70, she donated 60 
acres of rolling countryside east of 
A ustin along with $125,000 to 
establish the National Wildflower 
Research Center, Claire Whitcomb 
wrote in an article in the current 
issue of Victoria. The NWRC is 
dedicated to conserving and promot
ing native plants.

“ At 70,” she said then, “ I’ve had 
to face it. My years are limited. I’ve 
got to get to work.”

Now her center has a board of 
trustees of nearly 90 and a staff of 
22. Every morning from 9 a.m. to 
noon, botanists Field questions on a 
national resource number. Senior 
c itizens man the gift shop and

answer letters. Volunteers help in 
the greenhouse. Schoolchildren go 
on plant rescues, digging up blue
eyed grasses and purple wine cups 
from condominium and mall sites 
and bringing them back to the center 
to be nurtured.

“ When we left (Washington) in 
January ’69, it had been many, 
many years since 1 had lived the 
whole roll of the seasons, the whole 
12 months of the year, in Texas, 
though it had never for a moment 
ceased to be home,” the former first 
lady said.

She returned to see vast changes 
in Texas.

“Those great fields and meadows 
and open spaces just weren’t there,” 
she said. “ They’d been filled up 
with grids of housing and networks 
of highways. It was, as one of my 
friends put it, the result of the plow 
and the cow — meaning, of course, 
ranching and agriculture, the tilling 
of the land, making pastures with 
grass, trying to get rid of the wild-

flowers instead of enjoying them.
“ So I just knew that at some time 

I wanted to take up something total
ly related to. the preservation of 
wildflowcrs.”

Over the years she has learned 
how to get things done.

“ Everyone loves his hometown,” 
she said. “ You just say ‘hometown’ 
and you get a smile, at least from a 
whole lot o f A m ericans. T hat’s 
where you start with any hoped-for 
environmental programs.”

Thus when she was in the White 
House, she focused on Washington, 
planting millions of daffodils and 
countless cherry trees. President 
Lyndon Johnson shared her love of 
the land. When a reluctant Congress 
tried to stay the 1965 Highway 
Beautification Act, he told his staff 
and cabinet, “ You know 1 love that 
woman, and she wants that High
way Beautification Act. By God, 
we’re going to get it for her.”

Her greatest contribution to the 
environment was her ability to per-

on their knowledge and experience. 
It will highlight areas needing futher 
study.

The program will cover the eight 
areas of ASI Automobile Certifica
tion: engine repair, automatic trans- 
m ission/transaxle, manual drive 
tra in  and axles, suspension and 
steering, brakes, electrical systems, 
heating and air conditioning, and 
engine performance.

The cost of the teleconference, 
w hich  will include a 
workbook/study guide, is $35. For 
registration and/or further informa
tion call Joe Latham, extension 345 
o r Brian Jacob, extension 387 at 
Texas State Technical C ollege, 
(806) 335-2316. Or call MATCO 
Tools at 1-800-ASE-EXAM.
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Darcy Lefevre

Lefevre brings energy, enthusiasm to band
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff W riter

Superlatives abound as Darcy 
Lefevre, the new band director 
at Pampa Middle School, talks 
about her students and teaching 
position.

“The tradition of bands here 
lias been outstanding,” Lefevre, 
24, said enthusiastically.

Only a month after she began 
teaching the approximately 2S0 
PMS band students-in grades 
six through eight, Lefevre pro
nounced them great.

“They play well,” she said. 
“T hey’re nice kids. I t’s just 
been wonderful.”

Lefevre also praised Pampa 
school district for beginning its 
band instruction in fifth grade.

“They do an excellent job (in 
PISD),” she said of the school 
district’s band program. “Most 
places don’t let kids start play
ing instrum ents until six th  
grade. We start in fifth (grade), 
so that just makes it that much 
better for us and for our pro
gram. ...We basically have a

running start on everyone else.” 
Amarillo and Canyon public 

school d is tric ts  are among 
those in the Panhandle that 
begin band instruction at the 
sixth-grade level, Lefevre said.

Lefevre also paid a compli
ment to the previous PMS band 
director, Bruce Collins — now 
the band director at PHS.

“The (PMS band members) 
have been taught very well,” 
she said. “What we’re working 
on* is taking it to the next level 
(of ability).

“I have big shoes to fill, and 1 
hope that I can do it justice.”

“I think she’s doing a fantas
tic job,” said Collins, returning 
the compliment. “Her enthusi
asm and willingness to work 
hard will benefit our total band 
program in the school district. 
Plus, she’s been a big help to us 
at the high school, assisting us 
with the marching band.”

“I love band,” she said, “and 
I love kids. I think those arc 
two main ingredients.”

Lefevre said she hopes to 
instill in her band students a

love of music and a love of 
playing their instrument that 
would last them their whole 
life.

On a personal note, Lefevre 
expressed an appreciation for the 
small-town life in Pampa.

“The town and the people are 
very similar to where 1 grew up 
(in Jacksonville),” she said.

Originally from Tulsa, Okla., 
Lefevre holds a b a ch e lo r’s 
degree in m usic education  
from what was form erly  
known as West Texas State 
University in Canyon. She is 
w orking tow ard a m a ste r’s 
degree from West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon through 
coursework during the sum
mertime.

Lefevre has been teaching 
band since January 1992, hav
ing previously been an instruc
tor for Eanes and Am arillo 
school districts. She is m ar
r ie d  to  D on L e fe v re , an 
assistant professor o f music 
at W est T exas A&M Un i 
v e r s i t y ,  and they own a 
home in Canyon.

sonalize  abstract concepts like 
“ Beautification,” a word she never 
liked. From the start she recognized 
that cultivating bluebonnets and 
o ther w ildflow ers was a way to 
acquaint the public with the benefits 
of landscaping with native plants.

“ As we experience problems with 
lowering water tables and increasing 
m aintenance c o s ts ,’’ she said , 
“ iiKorporating nature’s bounty into 
our landscapes may provide a viable 
alternative in suitable areas to our 
concept of m anicured clipped 
grass,” she said.

The former first lady doesn’t want 
the whole world to look like Texas 
— but instead to encourage garden
ers to ask about native plants at 
local nurseries, to inspire wildflower 
lovers to harvest seed from mead
ows and grow them at home.

“ I just hope we look around us, 
want to keep the Lord’s world as 
good as we found it, and maybe 
enhance it and hand it down better,” 
she said.

Project Rembrandt 
showcases variety
By JOAN BRUNSKILL 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — For 30 
artists with m ultiple sclerosis, a 
new exhibit is giving them recogni
tion as artists and not as people 
with a disease.

The exhibitors in “ The Creative 
W ill: P ro ject R em brandt 1993- 
1994” have a range of physical 
ab ility  that is as w ide as their 
choice of mediums — from photog
raphy and large-canvas painting, to 
fashioning delicate sculpture, to 
painting with a mouth-held brush.

When the body is less able “ the 
camera makes up the difference,” 
says exh ib iting  pho tographer 
Karen St6ne. A temporary loss of 
sight enabled pa in te r Lorna R. 
Warden “ to appreciate the simple 
beauty  of g lances, sk ies and 
moments.” she explained.

This 10th anniversary edition of 
Project R em brandt, a national, 
juried biennial exhibition of con
temporary work, is ready to go on 
the road after its Manhattan pre
miere. It will be shown in cities 
around the country over the next 
year or so. There’s also a color cal
endar and a glossy art book this 
year.

The 80 works of the 30 finalists 
include paintings, photographs, 
prints and sculpture, selected from 
about 200 enuies without regard to 
degree of disability, from 30 states.

“ I’d always wanted to be a pro
fessional artist,” said Carol Hunt at 
a preview. “ It was my ambition, 
MS made the way for me . . .  . It 
really motivates you to get into the 
studio — now! — and create that 
m asterp iece  w hile you feel 
suong.”

She relishes immersion in her 
large, vibrant canvases. “ When 
you focus on your artwork, you 
totally forget about your body.”

Poetry  and photography are 
equal passions for Kay Yasutome, 
who has four black-and-white pho
tographs in the exhibition.

“ I’ve only been a photographer 5 
years. 1 realized poetry doesn’t sell. 
So I decided to do photos as well, 
to m ake the books more 
beautiful.Then photography took 
on its own life — but the poetry’s 
still there, it’s a cross-current that 
never stops.

“ You really look at what you’re 
seeing by photographing it.”

'Hidden Life of Dogs' is cats meow

7:43 p.m . and M ainstream  and 
Plus from 8 to 11 p.m.

Jon Jones o f A rlington is the 
chairm an of C alle rlab ’s C aller 
Coach Committee. He calls regularly 
for Mainstream and Plus clubs, and 
has called danced, conducted work
shops, festivals, week-kMig institutes 
and cidlers clinics in many states, as 
well as several foreign countries, 
including Canada, Mexico, England, 
Germany, Spain, Japan, Australia, 
New Zealirnd and Egypt

Fbr more information on the Fifth 
Annual Dance Day, contact the Per
ryton Promenaders (Thairmen, Cliff 
and Lofttta Vick, at (806) 435-3526.

By DOUGLAS J. ROWE 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Never mind that the dog 
days of summer are gone. For Elizabeth Marshall 
Thomas, every day’s a dog day.

She says she spent lOO.CiOO hours over the 
years observing 11 dogs in her charge. Now she’s 
written about them arid the book has hit the best
seller list, proving that there’s publishing pow in 
the bowwow.

Among her contentions in “The Hidden Life of 
Dogs” : Dogs can rape, they enjoy “ romantic 
love” and marry, some can consciously decide to 
kill pups, and some have “moral fiber.”

Dogs even “ smile,” she says.
Thomas, an anthropolist-novelist who has writ

ten nonfiction books about the Kung Bushmen of 
southw est A frica and a novel about the 
paleolithic hunter-gatherers of Siberia, has jome 
dog lovers sitting up like pooches begging for 
Yummies. And reviews in The New Yorker and 
The New York Times were favorable.

Other critics, however, derided the evidence in 
her tidy 146-page tome as sketchy and expressed 
annoyance at her use of anthropom orphism  
(attributing human characteristics to an animal).

“ In this country, there are thousands and thou
sands, hundreds of thousands of people who know 
darn well what I am talking about,”  Thomas 
responded during an interview in  her publisher’s 
New York office.

“They have seen it themselves. They’re good 
observers and know from their dogs what is

going on. And this book is written for them. And 
if the scientists don’t like it, they can shove it in 
their ear,” she said, laughing.

Being a social scientist herself, she said she 
strongly approves of the scientific method and 
scientific integrity.

She said she had so much material that she 
“could have written a encyclopedia on this sub
ject.”

“ But as far as being scientific, it is not hard 
science,” she conceded. “ 1 think that’s what peo
ple are uying to say. A lot of people don’t like 
anything that is not hard science. There is a lot of 
things that cannot be done with hard science. One 
of them is observation of animal behavior.”

The only way to study wild animals is to go out 
into the field and watch them, said Thomas. If 
you manipulate them or conuol them in any way, 
you’re not studying them, she maintained.

“ So people who say it’s unscientific to work 
that way are just full of hot air —  nothing more. 
And all the great studies of wild animals have 
been done exactly as 1 just described. And so I 
just thought I would do the same thing for dogs.”

She further averred that her anthropomorphism 
wasn’t such a giant leap.

“ It was logical and I don’t think it was a ‘leap.’ 
It seems like a leap to petóle, because people 
aren’t used to seeing a serioiiü book with a sort of 
scientific m essage, if  you w ill, using these 
terms.”

A lot of wildlife studies have offered perfectly 
valid insights stemming from anthromorphism, 
she said.

“ You don’t put it down in your study. You 
don’t write it down, ‘That 1 anthropomorphized’,- 
” she said», laughing. “ You have to phrase it dif
ferently. ... I’m doing my own phrasing.”

Thomas waxes sometimes in soap opera phras
ing. In writing about two huskies, Misha and 
Maria, for whom it was virtually love at first 
sight, she said: “ The force that drove Romeo and 
Juliet is no less strong or important if harbored by 
a nonhuman species.”

She recounts how Maria once playfully terror
ized some mice and parakeets in a cage until her 
pug named Bingo came to the helpless creatures 
rescue.

Do dogs have morals?
“ Bingo did,” Thomas writes. “Under the cir

cumstances, given his adoration of Maria, he 
should by nature have wanted to do everything to 
please her. Yet... he defied her in order to accom
plish what he thought was right.”

Near the end of her book, Thomas poses the 
question, “ What do dogs want?” And she sup
plies the answer: “They want each other. Human 
beings are merely a cynomorphic substitute, as 
we all know.”

N onetheless, dog ow ner shou ldn’t get 
depressed thinking Fido isn’t fondest of them, 
Thomas said before catching her plane back to 
Peterborough, N.H., where she lives with her 
husband as well as .several dogs and cats (the 
topic of her next book).

“ I think people make excellent dog substi- 
Uites,” she said. “ Millions of dogs in this world 
ate very, veiy happy to be with their person.”
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ACROSS

1 N u n 't  
hM <klr«M  

7 B ro a d M t
13 Bm w I
14 T h M ta r  

d M rlc t
15  AvaHaM*

S! w da.) 
a la  p ilo ts  

17 A unt In SpaiI Spain
18 Notai
20 Ba in dabt
21 Sinpar —  

Pinta
23 PtwnaUc 

symbol
24 Cruda matals
25 God of lova 
27 Avoidad 
29 Chib —
31 Old sga
32 Comparativa 

anding
33 PaUtion
34 Wandarad 
37 African fox

40 Larga placa
41 Paean, a.g.
43 High- —
45 Singla
46 Runnar Sa- 

bastian —
47 On —  road
48 Somawhat 

aid ari y
51 Wisa 

counsalor
54 B.A. or Ph.D.
55 Shadowad
56 Guldas
57 Emphasixa

I Pacala

DOWN

1 Usad a pan
2 Bacoma 

alactrically 
chargad

3 Angora goat 
fabric

4 School org.
5 Author —  

Oaighton
6 Actor —

UUL^LB J J U y
□ □ □ L i  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ [ IQ L JU U a Q ^  □ □ □  
L i u m i a  □ □ [ □ □ □ [ ! □  

B U ^ L i □ □ □  
l i u a  □ □ □ □  a u i k È i ù  
□ □ □ □ □ □  a i iU B L iU  
□ □ □ □ □ L i  » □ □ □ □ U  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  a u H  

□ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ a  U Q B u a  
B B U  ULUaLUBUQUa 
□ B L i  □ LOBLi L i ^ y i i  
□ a t i  □ □ □ [ !  a B n a

Albart
7 F i^ U
8 3, Roman
9 Woman's pa

triotic soc.
10 Thrillar writar 

—  Leonard

11 Cookad 
slovriy

12 Musical 
sounds

19 Compass pL 
22 Eskimo boat

Ivar.)
24 Most unusual

4S

W

26 Appear 
28 Hawaiian 

food fish 
30 Soaks 

thoroughly
34 Small stream
35 Nervous

(2 wda.) 
36 Pair
38 Colonize
39 Sounds in a 

cava
40 Head covers 
42 Temporary

shatters
44 Flocks
49 Anger
50 Indian weight
52 Consume 

food
53 Title of ■ 

respect

MARVIN
G E E Z...C O M E  ON, M ARVIN... 

ß i / R P  FO R D A D o y i IF YOU 
DON'T BURP SO O N , DADDY'S  
A R M  15 G O ING  TO  FALL O FF''

W ALNUT COVE
Moura ponr\ò  Dead ones 
phint 6 nude? ane hander 
Obinpa live

rrvvlel ?

By Mark Cullum
II ju a t c à fft 

im apine.

I

Andrew.^ iVn an 
a r t i s t  1 Theh«^ 
nothlrto d irttf 

about i t . '

I p u e tt th e  
tS it^  part 
would be

No. the touph' 
part vw‘11 be

k aep ir^  uquT 
in c f a c io o

sn e ak iiv  tiN
in fc  Ä

concer
easel 
p irls * locker 

room

A R L O  & J A N iS By Jimmy Johnson

llaeeprol^eíU l^u1kA ^
u b r a k y  b o o k .'

YOOMtePfOtAYOFF 
[C O ffU A fU R  PARK/

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

HOW COES A  PERSOM  
<KXXJ IF HT'S R E A U V  

W  LOVE O R  W GT?

IF  M X ) C A Ü T  UUE 
W ITHOUT H E R . . . 
MOU'RLikJ ¿DUE

IF VOU lUQRSHiP THE  
S R X JfU D  SHE. MJALkS Q U .. 
MDURE IK) laEAL ESTATt

B.C. By Johnny Hart

7  MÂ  AHYPODYON YCHJK.TEAAA i  '

L
EVER. « T ö te M  A b a s e  ?

-----------— ^

\ . o  •'
J.Í .

. .'UI L'
f-as

AMP I MADE HIM PUT IT R J^T  BACK . 
--- ----------------------------------------

V

•«tat cMsTCWt evnotcavi mic

ALLEY OOP

By Tom Armstrong
r  WAS JUST trying '*

TO TEACN by 
example

By Dave Graue

YOU ÄSY THESE 
GOVS ALL WORE 
MEAOBANDS?

..HE WAS TVIEIC 
LEAPED, A BK3
BALD GUV WHO
w o fe A CROWN

S ’ s>o  o
V /

m -

T U N K f r

J / ' y '

IN  THE JU N G L E /T O A T  
JUST O U IS IPE I C M 5 K ?

W HERE'D YOU 
RUN ACJiOSS

TH ESE < ru£  V ILL A 0E , V OM. MY! 
LE M M IA N 9 ?  OURH io h nESS

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

♦N

T he only problem with buying a new fa// wardrobe 
for our trip to Australia is down there it's spring!”

THE FAMILY C IRCUS By Bil Keane

9 -z s
Oi9*3BdKe«n«, Inc 
D«et by Condes Synd. Inc Á >

“Oh good! My hamburger is on 
a Sesam e Street bun.”

THE BORN LO SER
'  KNOW WWAT THIS REMINDS ME 

OF... DO YOU RGMGMBER TH£ 
-  NIGHT VJ£ MET ?

ARE YOU KIDDING ? ['LL NEVER 
FORGET IT...Y0U HAD THE MOST 

BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES 
I'D  EVER s e e n !

By Art and Chip Sansom
AAY EYES ARE 

BROUN !

P E A N U T S .

.•tt.«' BUT I  can 't  get 
PRE55EP'RIGHT AWAY,

4Í' /

By Charles M. Schulz

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

iiT r
. X

T <993 Urwtbd f »etme SyrHheete Inc A íg ¡á**a^

"In case you c an 't guess, the  
kids are playing circus."

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

LIBRA (S ep t. 23-Qct. 23) A repeat perfor
m ance  is possible today with an  irrdividual 
with whom you 've w orked ou t som eth ing  
p ro lltab le  in th e  p a s t  T he  s a m e  ta c tic s  
could be successful again Ltbra, treat your
self to a  birthday gift Send for your Astro- 
G raph  p red ic tions lor th e  y e a r a h e a d  by 
mailing $1 .25  an d  a long, se lf-add ressed , 
stam ped  envelope to Astro-Graph, c /o  this 
new spaper, P .O  Box 4465, New York, N Y 
10163 Be su re  to sta te  your zodiac sign 
SC O R PIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) You’re  very 
protective of loved o nes today and this is a 
noble irrclination. In fact, you might have to 
g o  to b a t for so m e o n e  d e a r  to you w ho 
n e ed s  help
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-O ec. 21) You are
well endow ed with strength and  determ ina
tion today, yet this might not be obvious to 
yourself or o thers  Your a s s e ts  com e into 
play when the pressu re  Increases 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22 -Jan . 19) Optimism 
an d  expecta tions a re  two powerful factors 
that can  contribute to  your su c c e ss  today 
Y our s tro n g e s t  a s s e t ,  h o w e v er, is your 
practicality that m akes d ream s feasible 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) If you're try
ing to negotiate a  critical deal today, don't 
se e  yourself a s  the underdog who m ust beg 
r a th e r  th a n  b a rg a in .  Y our p o s itio n  is 
stronger than you think 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rch  20 ) E go is tica l 
friends might be  ditticult for o thers to handle 
today, but not you You'll know how to m ake 
them  feel superior and special without hurt
ing others
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Today could be 
a  day of benign retribution w here p ersons 
you 've previously helped  will be  e a g e r  to 
square  accounts with you I hope  you have 
a  long list ot debtors.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Involvem ents 
you have  with c lo se  friends today should  
p le a se  ev ery o n e  co n ce rn ed  E ach will be 
protective and  supportive of the  other 
GEM IN I (M ay  2 1 - J u n e  2 0 )  If you  a re  
strongly m otivated today to overcom e barri
e rs  a n d  o b s ta c le s , you could  accom plish  
som ething rather extraordinary Utilize all of 
your a sse ts  boldly
CA N CER ( J u n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22 ) Your ch art 
indicates you m ay welcom e situations today 
either social or com m ercial that have  p ro 
nounced competitive e lem ents More impor
tantly. you should do well. '
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) Your c h an c es  for 
collecting an  old debt that’s  ow ed you looks 
very good a t this time, provided you don 't 
le a v e  an y th in g  up  to  c h a n c e  or w ishful 
thinking Call in your m arker 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) T here 's  nothing 
wishy-washy about the way you'll deal with 
o thers  today. Your position will be clearly 
defined, yet unabrasively presen ted

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

C IMS

W INTH R O P By Dick Cavalli
COA AEOKI, L E Ñ O M E  A  

< 5 Ü A ieT E R ... D O N 'T  
e e s o s T i N S Y .

c

AFTBR ALL^ IT'© 
O JL V  MONEY 

RIGHT?

r
/

HOW COME PEOPLEONLYSAV 
' ITte ONLY/VVONEY''WHEN THEYiRE 

TALK IMG ABOUT YOUR MONEY'?

/

CAAUJ

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

n
O L ,  ■mkTs 
HOW WELL DO 

K ICK O FFS

GO WITH WHAT 
WORKS, I  GUE5

FRANK AN D  ER N ES T By Bob Thaves

X CAN'T
P A P — r n e p E ' /

A  M U E N S re /f
IN  m y

C Lo^n!

GARFIELD

I'AA CALLING- BEUNPA, 
AND BOV, AM I NERVOUS/

By Jim Davis
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Sports
Notebook

MILW AUKEE (AP) — The Toronto Blue Jays, 
bursting with high>priced talent and closing as base- 
ball’s tottest team, won the American L ^ u e  East 
for the third straight year.

Former Milwaukee star Paul Molitor homered in 
the second inning and Pat Hentgen scattered seven 
hits in 6 2-3 innings as the Blue Jays beat the Brew
ers 2-0 for their 13th victory in 15 games. Toronto 
will play C h ic^o  in the playoffs starting next Tues
day as the White Sox clinched the AL West title with 
a 4-2 victory against Seattle.

All four of the Blue Jays’ previous AL East titles 
were clinched at home, the Hrst at Exhibition Stadi
um, the last three at SkyDome.

Tlie Blue Jays, who also won in 1985, 1989, 1991 
and last season when they captured their first World 
Series title, gained Hrst place starting back on June 4 
when they beat Oakland and tied for the lead. The 
farthest they were ever out was 4 1/2 games in May.

CH ICAG O (AP) — The Chicago W hite Sox. 
baseball’s quiet achievers, used a tluree-run homer 
from Bo Jackson to win the American League West.

C hic^o  defeated the Seattle Mariners 4-2, giving 
the White Sox their first division championship since 
1983.

Jackson, who made an amazing comeback from 
hip replacement surgery, hit a three-run shot to snsq) 
a scoreless tie in the sixth inning.

It sent the crowd of 42,116 white-socks waving 
fans into a frenzy and the White Sox to the fdayoffs.

NEW YORK (AP) — George Brett of the Kansas 
City Royals, who hit two home runs the day after 
aiuiouncing his retirement, was selected AL player of 
the week. Barry Bonds of the San Francisco Giants 
won in the National League.

Brett batted .385 on lO-for-26 with four home runs 
and 23 total bases. He scored six runs, drove in nine 
and had an on-base percentage of .407. It is the 12th 
time Brett has won the award —  most by any AL 
player — since it was introduced in 1974.

Bonds went 12-for-26 with five doubles and four 
home runs, driving in 11 runs and scoring eight. He 
batted .462 with a slugging percentage of 1.115 and 
an on-base percentage of .533.

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — Connecticut law
makers made a bid to hire the New England Patriots 
to Hartford, authorizing $252.1 million in bonds to 
build a football stadium.

The state House of Representatives voted 88-54 in 
favor of the proposal. The Senate passed it 25-9. 
Gov. Lowell P. Weicker Jr. is expected to sign the 
measure Tuesday.

Philadelphia businessman Francis W. Murray, for
mer minority owner of the Patriots, and a group of 
13 investors hope to buy the franchise and move it to 
Hartford.

Murray is prepared to offer owner James Orthwein 
$133 million, but the offer can’t be officially made 
until the Connecticut Legislature authorizes con- 
stnicuon of a stadium, sets rent and approves other 
financial arrangements.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Two assistant coaches 
who fought after the North Carolina-North Carolina 
State game were suspended one game each.

Moments after North Carolina’s 35-14 victory at 
Carter-Finley Stadium Saturday, UNC assistant 
coach Donnie Thompson tXK:kIed N.C. State assistant 
Ted Cain. That followed an earlier fight between 
players in the first half.

N.C. State coach Mike O’Cain decided to suspend 
Cain from the Wolfpack’s game at Clemson, but it 
should not be construed that Cain did anything 
wrong.

North Carolina coach Mack Brown decided to sus
pend Thompson for the Tar Heels game against 
Texas-El Paso.

LEIPZIG , G erm any (AP) — Bulgaria’s Mag
dalena Maleeva, fifth-seeded, rallied to defeat Ger
many’s Meike Babel 3-6, 6-0, 6-3 in the opening 
round of the Volkswagen Card Cup.

In other matches. No. 7 Natalie Zvereva of Belarus 
downed Croatia’s Nadine Ercegovic 6-3, 6-3, and 
Meredith McGrath beat Germany’s Claudia Porwik 
6-2, 6-2.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Bart Wuyts defeat
ed Fernando Meligeni to give Belgium a 3-1 upset 
victory over Brazil and a place in next year’s World 
Group of the Davis Cup.

Wuyts came into the rain-delayed session with a 2- 
1 lead and needed just under an hour to wrap up the 
match 6-3,1-6,7-6 (7-5), 7-5.

Each of the four days were hampered by cold con
ditions and long delays for rain.

Brazil’s top player, Luiz Mattar, 43rd in the world, 
was forced to scrap his singles appearance because 
of bronchitis, making him ineligible for the conclud- 

. ing single matches.

. ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) — Olympique Mar
seille, barred from defending its European Champi
ons’ Cup title this season, also was booted from soc
cer’s Intercontinental Cup and Super Cup.

Ita ly ’s AC M ilan was named to  rep lace the 
French club by FIFA, the sport’s world govern
ing body.

The French federation last week stripped Marseille 
of its 1993 national championship title, barred its 
former general manager indefinitely from the sport 
and suspended three players at the center of match
rigging allegations.

NEW  YORK (AP) — Kentucky Derby winner 
Sea Hero will not race again this year because of a 
knee injury, trainer Mack Miller said.

A small calcium deposit was discovered above the 
cok’s knee joint after a third-place finish last week in 
Woodbine’s Molson Export hellion.

Sea Hero also won the Travers at Saratoga, and 
would have been a major contender in the Breeders’ 
Cup Classic. .

Monday’s Race

NEW  YORK (AP) — M iss O tis, $6, scored a 
one-length victory over Avian Assembly in the 
$44,000 Key Bridge Purse at Belmont Park.

A&M travels to Tech this weekend
By JEA N  PAGEL 
A ssociated P ress W rite r

L U B B O C K , T ex as (A P) 
— T e x a s  T e c h  c o a c h  
S p ike  D ykes has had p le n 
ty o f  tim e to m ull over the 
73 p o in ts  the Texas A&M 
A g g i e s  a c c u m u l a t e d  in 
thei r  la s t out ing .

T h e  A g g i e s  w e r e  i d l e  
Sa tu rday  but  face the Red 
R a i d e r s  in L u b b o c k  th i s  
week.

T e x a s  Tech  ( 1 - 3 )  c o m 
p l e t e d  a w i n l e s s  t h r e e -  
w e e k  s t r e t c h  on the  ro ad  
by  l o s i n g  i t s  S o u t h w e s t  
C o n f e r e n c e  o p e n e r  to  
B a y l o r ,  2 8 - 2 6 ,  in W aco .

"They've got a lot of weapons" -- Dykes4.

On Sept .  18, Texas  A&M 
i m p r o v e d  to  2-1 by 
th rashing Missouri  73-0

‘ ‘T h e y ’ ve g o t  a lo t  of  
w e a p o n s , ”  D y k e s  s a i d  
M o n d a y .  ‘ ‘T h e y  c a n  ge t  
t h e  e l e c t r i c i t y  to  the  
d y n a m i t e ,  I p r o m i s e  
y o u . ”

The A ggies are two- t ime 
d e f e n d i n g  SW C  c h a m p i 
o n s  a n d  h a v e  w on  15 
s t r a i g h t  c o n f e r e n c e  
games.  The ir  victo ry over

T ech  l a s t  y e a r  c a m e  on 
the last play;  a f ie ld goal 
that put  the Aggies  up 19- 
17.

T ech  d i d n ’ t f a r e  w e l l  
l a t e  a g a i n s t  B a y l o r ,  
e i t h e r ,  f u m b l i n g  t h r e e  
t im es  and s q u a n d e r i n g  a 
26-14 fou r th -quar te r  lead.

‘‘We j u s t  f l a t  d a b  had  
some bad things  happen to 
u s , ”  D y k e s  s a id .  “ T h a t  
h a p p e n s ,  an d  y o u ’ ve got  
to  be a b l e  t o  o v e r c o m e

t h e m  to w in  c l o s e  
g a m e s . ”

To beat  Texas  A & M , he 
said. Tech must stop running 
backs Rodney Thomas  and 
Leeland  McElroy.  Thom as  
— whose per-gam e average 
138 yards ranks fifth in the 
nation — has rushed for 414 
yards and six touchdowns on 
64 carries.

T e c h ’s o f f e n s iv e  j o l t s  
come from Byron “ B a m ” 
M orris. The 6-2, 224-pound

running back has rushed for 
seven touchdowns and 138.3 
yards per game,  just  ahead 
of Thomas.

On d e fe n s e ,  m ea n w h i l e ,  
Texas A&M has allow ed its 
opponen ts  an a ve rage  268 
ya rds .  Tech q u a r t e r b a c k  
Robert Hall usually passes 
for more than that, averaging 
282 yards per game.

‘They’re not just a bunch 
of  good a th le te s  that  s lop 
jaround,”  Dykes  said .  
‘‘T hey’re well coached and 
they execute very, very pre
cisely. They do a great job. 
Boy, do they ever play with 
a lot of  effor t  and a lot of 
confidence.”
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(Staff photo)
Pampa quarterback Tony Cavalier picks up some yardage on a keeper play against Vernon.

H arvesters’ o ffen se had good  
num bers against No. 2 Vernon
Pampa has Thursday night 
game with Amarillo Tascosa

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

Pampa’s stingy defense played a major 
ro le  in the 14-6 win over previously 
unbeaten Vernon Friday night, but its 
offense piled up some numbers that didn’t 
show up on the scoreboard.

Fullback Matt Garvin and running back 
Gregg Moore were a vital 1-2 punch in 
Pampa’s backfield, combining for 215 
yards.

‘‘Moore and Garvin both had excq>tion- 
al games. Moore had more rushing oppor
tunities and we plan to give him the ball 
more as part of our game plan. Garvin’s 
extra eftbrt on third down plays was just 
outstanding,” said PHS head coach Den
nis Cavalier.

Harvester quarterback Tony Cavalier 
connected on just 4 passes in 16 attempts, 
but all four completions mtaled 93 yards. 
All four went for first down yardage.

Moore was the main receiver, catching 
two passes for 59 yards.

‘‘We did a better job of utilizing our 
offensive weapons in this game. That’s 
something we want to keep on doing,” 
Cavalier said.

E v ^ b o d y  on the offensive line lo tted  
impressive, but Cavalier was especially 
pleased with ihe play of quickside tackle 
Brandon Soukup. The holes Soukup 
helped open up got 19 first downs and 
354 total yards.

“We played well as a unit, but Soukup 
really did a good job of blocking,” Cava
lier added.

Pampa’s touchdowns came in (he first 
and fourth quarters. Garvin scored on an 
11-yard run in the first quarter and J.J. 
Mathis tallied on a 30-yard reverse play in 
the final period. Tim McCavit added on 
both extra point kicks.

The Harvesters halted Vernon’s regular- 
season win streak at 19, which dated back 
to Sept. 27,1991.

Due to the win, Pampa earned three 
points in this week’s Associated Press 
Class 4A poll. Vernon dropped from No. 
2 to No. 5 in AP’s Class 3A poll.

Pampa has a Thursday night game 
this week against Tascosa, beginning at 
7:30 in Amarillo’s Dick Bivins Stadi
um.

Pampa 14, Vernon 6
Pampa 7 0 0 7 14
Vernon 6 0 0 0 6

P -  Matt Garvin 11 run (Tim McCavit kick)
V -  Willie Sherry 95 kickoff return (kick failed)
P -  J.J. Mathis 30 run (McCavit kick)

Pampa Vamon
First Downs 19 9
Yards Rushing 262 54
Yards Passing 92 79
Total Yards 354 133
Comp-An-I 4-16-3 9-30-1
Punts-Avg 6-34-0 7-37-0
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 2-1
Penalties-Yards 5-45 4-50

Individual alatiatica 
RUSHING

Pam pa: Matt Garvin 15-139, Gregg Moore 19-76, 
J  J .  Mathis 3-41, Tony Cavalier 5-5, Roes Watkins 1 
1; Vernon: Chris Enloe 9-27, Billy Gaines 10-20, 
Winie Sherry 1 -7, Michael Lee 2-0.

PASSING
Pampa: Tony Cavalier 4-16-3-93; Vernon: Chris 
ENoe 9-30-1-79.

RECEIVING
Pampa: Gregg Moore 2-58, J J .  Mathis 1-24, Greg 
McDaniel 1-tO; Vamon: WiWe Sherry 5-27, Gerald 
Frank 2-49, Brandon Favors 1 -5, BiHy Gaines 1- 
(minus2).

Jimmy Smith feels abandoned by Cowboys
DALLAS (AP) — Second-year wide 

receiver Jimmy Smith, who has been 
injured for most of his tenure with the 
Dallas Cowboys, says he feels abandoned 
by the team because it won’t pay his full 
contract.

Smith had an emergency appendectomy 
Aug. 25, and had more surgery because of 
complications on Sept 3. He will miss the 
season.

The Cowboys placed Smith on the non
football-illness list on Sept. 2, which gave 
the club the option not to pay Smith his 
$350,000 salary. Being on the list also 
costs Smith a year’s service toward pen
sion, benefits and free agency.

Smith did not react favorably to a Cow
boys’ offer to pay him $100,(XX) in addi
tion to $1(X),000 bonus money he could 
earn if he started in 19S>4.

"I think it stunk," he said. ‘‘The most 
surprising thing is that Cowboys’ man- 
agentent has idNmdoned me.

“Last year, even though I wasn’t play
ing, I was considered part of the family. 
Now it’s a different sto^.*’

Smith also said Dallas team doctors 
were slow  d iagnosing  his condition , 
which added to his later complications.

Team trainer Kevin O ’Neal wouldn’t 
comment on^m ith ’s contention that the 
Cowboys were late, but Cowboys doctor 
J.D. Zamorano said he was diagnosed 
properly.

Gary Uberstine, Smith’s agent, plans to 
file for arbitration this week. If an arbitra
tor sides against him. Smith will consider 
a civil lawsuit against the Cowboys, 
Uberstine said.

‘‘This is a case where a young man 
nearly lost his life, and they want to make 
him negotiate for his salary," Uberstine 
said.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said he 
thinks the team has been more than fair 
with Smith.

“ If Jimmy were injured playing foot- 
bidl, he’s entitled to his entire pay,’’ Jones 
said. “ It’s very clear that ai^nidicitis is 
not a footbaU injury. I regret that he’s had 
complications and am sympathetic to hit 
bad luck and to his family’s concern.

“ But in my view, that .should not and 
does not extend to decisions involving 
himdieds of thousands of dollars."

Jones said Smith has been fortunate 
financially, receiving more than $800,000 
in 16 months without “ making a signifi-

Pampa tennis team 
takes Caprock

The Pampa tennis team defeated 
Caprock 15-3 this past Saturday at 
the Pampa High School courts. The 
victory improved the H arvester’ 
dual match record to 6-4, including 
a 2-0 mark in the district 1-4A race. 
Players of the week are senior J.B. 
Horton and sophomore Jamie Bark
er, both of whom were 2-0 on the 
day. The Harvesters continue this 
week against Palo Duro at Pampa 
on Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. and then 
travel to Hereford this Saturday at 
10 a.m. for a key district showdown. 
Scores from this past weekend are 
as follows:

Pampa (P) defeated Caprock (C) 
15-3

Boys’ singles - 1. J.B. Horton def. 
Paul Lizama 6-1, 6-0; 2. Brooks 
Gentry (P) def. Aaron Smith 6-1, f 
1; 3. Aaron Witt (P) def. Juan Vi 
larreal 6-1, 6-2; 4. Jascha Barbosa 
(C) def. Lanny Schale 1-6, 7-6 (8- 
6), 6-3; 5. Billy DeWitt (P) def. 
Ryan M oore 6-0, 6-0; 6. David 
Kludt (P) def. Paul Mendez 6-0, 6- 
0; 7. Jamisen Hancock (P) def. 
Humberto Medina 6-0, 6-1; 8. Cory 
Griggs (P) def Barry Humber 6-0, 
6- 0 .

Boys’ doubles - I. Horton-DcWiti 
(P) def Smilh-Barbosa 2-6, 6-1,6- 
0; 2. Gentry-Witt (P) def Lizama- 
Villaneal 6-0, 6-1; 3. Schalc-Kludt 
(P) def Moore-Medina 6-1, 6-1; 4. 
Hancock-Griggs (P) d e f Mendez- 
Humber 6-3,6-0.

Girls’ singles - 1. Jamie Barker 
(P) def Pam Rodriguez 6-1, 6-0; 2. 
Catarina Campos (P) def. Amy 
Teague 6-2,6-3; 3. Lora Carlisle (P) 
d e f  Angela Mershon 6-2, 6-0; 4. 
LtMTie Fulton (P) def Amanda Veah- 
man 6-3, 6-4; 5. Heather Gossett 
(C) def Kristi Carter 1-6, 6-2, 6-2; 
6. Julie Noles (P) def Shasta Bates 
6-0,6-4.

Girs’ doubles - 1. Barker-Fulton 
(P) def. Teague-Veahman 6-2, 6-0;
2. Rodriguez-Mershon (C) def. 
Campos-Carter 6-4, 0-6, 7-6 (7-3);
3. Carlisle-Noles (P) def Gosseti- 
Bates6-l,6-3.

cant contribution to this team or establish
ing himself as an NFL player.”

Playing football again will be a chal
lenge for Smith, who weighed 198 pounds 
before surgery but dropped to 169 while 
spending two weeks on a liquid diet in the 
hospital.

After his follow-up surgery, O ’Neill 
described Smith’s condition as “ gravely 
ill but not life-threatening.”

Pampa freshmen 
win over Randall

The Pampa ninth grade volleyball 
team defeated Randall yesterday in both 
A- and B-team matches.

Pampa’s A-team won with scores of 
15-10 and 15-8, raising its record to 7-4. 
Jamie Humphrey scored a team-high 
eight points. The B-team did equally 
well, posting victory at lS-3 and 15-9, 
with Marie W illiams contributing IS 
points.

The ninth grade teams will take on 
Randall again Saturday at 9 a.m. and 
host Borger next Monday at 6 p.m.

TSHSR Results 
f ro m  Dumas

Dumas Tri-State Rodeo results 
from 9-25-93

Barebacki - 1. Jack Bradihaw, Canadian $4; 
2. Justin Henderson, Hereford SS; 3. David Nei- 
son. Canyon 55; 4. J  J .  Biacksher, W/C 53; S. 
Jeremy Seay, Wheeler 54.

Saddle braies • L Brook Bearden, Dumas 51 ; 
2. Jamas Griswold, Graver 45.

Steer W restlini - 1. Josh Purcell, Wheeler 
7.1M; 2. Mall Reeves, Pampa I4J79.

Bull Riding • 1. Jerry Yluartc, Dumas 74; 2. 
Ryan Burrow, BR t$; 3. Flint Mask, RR «4; 4. 
Brandon CrW, BR 45; 5. Rkky PIggolt, Graver 
43; 4. CoHIn Gaqiarovlc, BR 42.

Cair Roping - 1. Wes AvenI, SIS 9.424; 2. 
Rusty Slavin, Canadian 14.481; 3. Jeremy Hen- 
nlgk, Wheeler 11.442; 4. Brandon Brown, Dumas 
1Z243 ; 5. Ryan Rankin, Canadian 14.153; 4. 
Quentin Harper, Graver 14514; 7. Shawn Hill, 
Canadian 14J19; 4. Rob Denny, Graver 17.534.

Team Raping - 1. Jim Laicke, Canadian and 
Ryan Rankin, Canadian 7.444; 2. Jered Norris, 
Canadian and Ben Blue, Gruver 14.479; 3. Billy 
Pillars, Wheeler and Brandon Nli, Slratlord 
12.481; 4. Adrian Maei, Dumas and Brandon 
Brown, Dumas 13.443; 5. Billy Pillars, Wheeler 
and Chancey Franks, S/S 13J75; 4. Matt Rhine, 
Pampa and Will Groves, RR 15.438; 7. Brook 
Bearden, Dumas and Brandon Brown, Dumas 
21.244; 8. B J. Koch, Canadian and Joe Koch, 
Canadian 24.944.

Ribbon Roping • 1. Shawn Hill, Canadian 
14.454; 2. Quentin Harper, Graver 11.443; 3. 
Cloudy Kidd, H ereford 12.374; 4. Ashley 
Noland, Randall 12.444 ; 5. Ben Blue, Gruver 
14.149; 4. John Gregory, RR 14.154; 7. Wes 
Avent, S/S 14.248; 8. U e  GabeL Adrian 15.434

BarreU • 1. Julie WhIU, Dumas 17.532; 2. 
Nichole WHIIams, W/C 17.543; 3. Sapja Heal, 
Canadian 17J45; 4. ChosHy Rkkman, Hereford 
17.741; 5. Jodi Boykin, W/C 17.758; 4. Catherine 
Foster, Graver 1'7J47; 7. MancMe IJght, Ran- 
daN 17J44; L JuHe Chrlslian, Dumas 18.444.

Poles • 1. Chaaity Rkkman, Hereford 24.949; 
2. Shanna Jarvis, Graver 24.452; 3. Jodi Avent, 
S/S 24.441; 4. Angle Underwood, Pamps 21.484; 
5. Jobnna Wilson, Randall 22.244; 4. Sarah 
Ozisy, Pampa 22.587; 7. Jill Gfeller, DImmlll 
2X142; X Ihrrie Dyer, Randall 2X324.

Goal Tying • 1. M snchle U g k l, Randall 
1X444; X Shay Henderson, Hereford 11.874; X 
Ihnya Short, GoodwHI 11.132; X Chasity R kk
man, Hereford 11343; X Sa^|a H esI, Canadian 
11.747; X Kari Cobb, Wheeler 1X127; 7. Kandl 
W atson, G ruver 12.272; 8. Remick Haley, 
Whselsr iX lIX

Braokaway Roping - 1. Chasity Rickman, 
H sreford 3.433; 2. Manchie Light, Randall 
XI811X Julie WhHe, Dumas X281 ; X Shay Hen- 
dsreon, Hereford X545; X Jana McCloy, Graver 
X443; X Saitia H o t, Canadlaa X447; 7. Thnya 
Short, GoodweM 4.743; X Deana DanM, Adrian 
1X71X

All-around Boy • Ryan Rankin, Canadian 12

Ml
AX around Girl • Chasity Rkfcmaa, Hereford
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Steelers hand.Falcons seventh consecutive setback
By ED SHEARER 
AP Sports Wrfter

ATLANTA (AP) —  This was supposed to 
be' the night the Atlanta falcons ended their 
1993 futility. It didn’t happen. In fact, it 
wasn't even close.

Neil O’Donnelli Barry Foster and a fieice 
Pittsburgh defense crushed the Falcons 4S- 
17. handing winless Atlanta its seventh loss 
in a row on Monday Night Football and its 
fourth loss of the season.

The Steelers (2-2), 2 1/2-point underdogs, 
converted four Bobby Hebert turnovers into 
three touchdowns arid a field goal as Pitts
burgh ended a string of eight losses by AFC 
opponents at Atlanta.

The Falcons finished with six turnovers to 
Pittsburgh’s one.

C orn e rb a c k  Rod W oodson w as the 
main defensive star-for Pittsburgh with 
three in terceptions and a 30-yard punt 
return.

The Steelers dominated the second half, 
outscoring Atlanta 21-0 to turn a game that 
was close at halftime into a rout.

Two-thirds o f the crowd of 65,477 fans 
had left the Georgia Dome when the Steel
ers took a 41-17 lead two minutes into the 
fmal quarter. They even began a chant nor
mally heard a mile away — the Indian war 
chant of the baseball Braves.

O ’Donnell, who completed 19 of 25 pass
es for 259 yards, threw scoring passes of 4 
yards to Dwight  Stone and 7 yards to 
Yancey Thigpen.

Foster had the fust thiee-touchdown game 
of his career, scoring on runs of 30, 7 and 1 
yard. He fmished with 65 yards on 20 car
ries.

Kenny Davidson put the finishing touch

on the embarrassing defeat when he sectored 
iq> Hebert’s fumble and letumed it 18 yards 
for a touchdown two minutes into the fm al' 
quarter. ^

The Steelers also got a 21-yard field'goal 
bom Gary Anderson 50 seconds before Ittlf- 
time after Gerald W illiams deflected an 
Hebert pass that Kevin Henry intercepted on 
the Atlmita 7.

The highlights for the Falcons came in the 
first half —  a 97-yard kickoff return by 
Ibny Smith for a 7-7 tie just over four min
utes into the game.

Atlanta took a 14-7 lead later in the 
period when Vinnie Clark scooped up Fos
ter’s fumble, racing 46 yards to the end 
zone.

In their last three Monday night games, all 
in the Georgia Dome, the Falcons have b ^  
oulscored 127-37.

Scoring summary
P ltU b u rg h
A tla n ta

14— 45
0 — 17

7 17
14 3
F ir s t  Q u a r te r  ’

P il— F oster 3 0  run  (A nderson kick), 3:53.
A tl— T .S m ith  9 7  k ic k o f f  re tu rn  (N .Jo h n so n  

lack), 4:10.
A d— C lark  46  furntde re tu rn  (N .Johnson kick), 

12:13.
S econd  Q u a r te r  

P it— PG  A nderson 21 , JO .
A d— PG  Johnson 4 9 ,5 :0 2 .
P it— ^Foster 7 run  (A nderstm  kick), 10:33.
P it— Stone 4  pass fro m  O 'D o n n ell (A nderson  

kick), 13:37.
T h ird  Q u a r te r

P it— ^Thigpen 7  pass fio m  O 'D onnell (A nderson 
kick), 4:25.

F o u r th  Q u a r te r
Pit— ^Foster 1 run  (A nderson lack), J 9 .
P it— D a v id so n  18 fu m b le  re tu rn  (A n d e rso n  

lack), 2:00.

i . - a r

(AP photo)
Greg Loyd (left) of the Steelers forces Saints' quarterback Bobby Hebert to fumble In the third 
quarter.

Rangers ready to say goodbye to Brett, old stadium
ARLINGTON (AP) —  In most ballpaite, 

the last major league game of Kansas City 
Royals’ legend George Brett would cause a 
lot of excitement

At Arlington Stadium, Brett’s last game on 
Sunday will be somewhat anticlimactic. It’s 
still a big event, but it comes on the last week 
of the season for the Texas Rangers, which 
was su|qx>sed to feature the drama of a pen
nant race and a sentimental goodbye to Nolan 
Ryan.

Since the Chicago White Sox clinched the 
American League West Monday night and 
Ryan’s career is over, the week will instead'be 
a time for reflection on a solid ^ s o n ,  a good
bye to old Arlington Stadium and Brett’s final 
game.

The Rangers begin the week by hosting 
Oakland in a double header on Tuesday night. 
They play the A’s in single games on Wednes
day and Thursday and meet the Kansas City 
Royals Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights.

Ryan’s season-ending injury in Seattle last 
Wednesday night robbed the Rangers of a big 
going away party. Ryan was scheduled to 
pitch Sunday.

The Satuiday and Sunday games were sold 
out in anticipation o f the last two games in 
Arlington Stadium. On Sunday, Ferguson 
Jenkins and Gaylord Perry will receive repli
cas of their Hall of Fame flags which have 
flown in Arlington Stadium since 1991, the 
year both were inducted into Cooperstown.

The final ceremonial first pitch in Arlington 
Stadium will be thrown by Judge Tom Van- 
dergriff, who performed the honors in the 
Rangers’ home opener in 1972.

The final event will be moving home plate 
to the new ballpark after Sunday’s game. A 
ceremony will occur at both Arlington Stadi
um and the new ballpark, which is about a 
half-mile south of the current location.

The Rangers kept the White Sox from 
clinching the pennant in Chicago on Sunday

Scoreboard
Baseball

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
By Th* A taocM ad  Pt m *

AIIUmMrEDT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division
W L Pel. OB

x-Toronto 91 65 .583 —

New York 85 72 .541 6 1/2
BeMmore 82 74 .526 9
Detroit 81 74 .523 91 /2
Boston 79 76 .510 11 1/2
Cleveland 75 82 .478 161/2
MIhveukee 66 91 .420 251/2

W eelDivlalon
W L Pel. OB

x-CNcago 90 66 .577 —

Texas 82 73 .529 7 1/2
KarwasCity 81 76 .516 91 /2
Seatde • 78 78 .500 12
Callternia 69 87 .442 21
Mnnesota 67 89 .429 23
Oakland 66 89 .426 231/2

x-clinched divixian title
Sundty'i Gam«

Q iict|o  S.Texu 3, IR (une 
Texi« 3, Chicago 2, iu l  game 

Detiail 9, Baltiinoic 4, In  game 
Daooit 6, Baltiinoie S, game 

Mimeaou S, Bonon 2 
devaland 6, Milwaukee 4 

New Yoik 7, Tonmo 3 
Kanaaa Gty 9, Cahfoniia t ,  10 inninga 

Oakland 3, Seattle 2,12 inninga
Moaday’a Gemei 

Demil i t  Boelan. ppd., nin
New Yoik 9, Baltimoae 1 

Chicago 4, Saanla 2 
Toroalo 2, Milwaukee 0 

Minnaeou ILCaUfamia 3 
Kanaaa Chy 6, Cleveland S 

Only gaanea acheduled 
Tbaaday'aOamea

D eudl (Knieger 3-3 and m lla  11-9) at Bonon (Sole 6-2 and 
Mincti^ 2* 3:05 p.Bi.

Oakland (Win 13-12 and Dtiling S-l) n  Teua (Brown 14-11 
and Leibnndi 9-1(1), 2,6:33 pan.

New YoA (Hilcboock 1-1) at Bakimore (McDonald 12-13), 
7:33 pan.

Califoania (Langaton 13-10) at kfimaaou (Tapani 10-15), 103
p.m.

Seattle (Leaqr 10-1) n  C hican (Rufreom 0-1), t0 3  pan. 
Tontito (Stewart 11-t) at Milwaiikee (Hiciera 1-3X 105 pan. 
Cleveland (Oniraley 2-4) et Kamai City (Appier 17-7), 1:33 

p.m
Wednetday'a Oaniea

New York (Key 17-6) at Baltimore (Moyer 12-S), 7:33 pan.
*  ------  7:35Detroit (OuUickaon 13-9) n  Bonon (Darwin 13-11), 7: 33 p.m. 

Califomia (Magranc 3-íÓ at Minneaoia (Erickaon t - 19), 103
p.m

Seattle (Bocio 9-9) at Chicago (McDowell 22-10), S:03 p.m. 
Toronto (Ouzman 14-3) n  kÙlwaukee (Miranda 4-3), 8:03

p.m.
Oakland (Katiay 3-3) at Teaaa (Dreyer 2-2), 8:33 p.m.

'  '  irdo‘Cleveland (Meaa 10-12) at Kanaaa City (Pichardo 7-8), 8:33
p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

y-PtilwMpNa

S t Loult 
CNoigo 
n p b u r fh  . 
FiorMi 
Mm» York

8«iF(ancitOD
Houmor
iMAngglM
O tdrvM l
Ookrado 
i i n  b ilb o

Eaal DMnlon 
W L Pel. OB
96 61 .609 —
89 67 .671 6
6S 71 .545 10
61 7B 5 1 6 14 1/2
72 S4 .462 23
64 92 .410 31
S3 103 540 42

f f w  vfviwon
W L Pet. 0 6

100 56 .641 —
99 S7 5 3 6 1
SI 75 519 IB
7B 77 5 0 6 21
71 S6 4S2 291/2
66 91 4 2 0 341/2
M 96 J7B 41 1/2

y-cUaeked de te  divWn dde 
SreM nlaanM i 

a ^ 5 .Q d « i ta l ,  Inganre 
1 1, Odoana 0,2dd «me  
« 7 ,P ld b d Ñ p ld e 2  

S l .L « l i l O ,n i i ^ 7

New York 9, Montreal 3 
Colorado 12, Cindiuuti 7 
Houiton 3, laM Angelea 4 

San Franciaoo 5, San Diego 2 
— Monday'a Carnea 

Philadelphia 6, Pittaburgh 4 
Florida 3, Montreal I 

St. Louia 4, New York 3 
Chicago 7, Loi Angelea 3 

San Franciaoo 8, Sae Diego 4 
Oily gamea ad^duledL..

Tiireday’i Gamea
Montreal (Martinez 14-9) at Florida (Armrtrong 9-13), 7:33

pm.
Philadelphia (Mk.Williama 1-2) at Piuabuigh (Hope 0-1), 7:33

pm.
St. Louia (Tewkabury 17-10) at New York (Schouiek 3-12), 

7:40 p.m.
Houaton (Hamiach 15-9) at Atlanta (Maddux 19-9), 7:40 p.m.
Cindniuti (Roper 2-3) at San Dipgo (Worrell 1-7), 10:03 p.m.
Chicago (Haikey 10-9) at Lor Angelea (Ke.Groaa 11-13), 

10:33 pm.
Coloiado (Botuniield 3-10) at San Franciaco (Hickenon 6-6), 

10:33 pm.
Wedneaday'a Gamea

Colorado (Nied 3-7) at San Franciaco (Toriea 3-3), 4.-03 p.m.
Montreal (Nabholz 8-8) at Florida (Hammond 11-11), 7:33 

pm.
niiladelphia (Greene 16-3) at Pittaburgh (Walk 12-14), 7:33 

pm.
Houaten (Drabek 9-17) at Atlanta (Glavine 20-6), 7:40 p.m.
St Louia (Cormier 7-6) it New York (Joner 2-4), 7:40 p.m.
Cinpitanati (Pugh 9-13) at San Diego (Sandert 3-2), 10K>3 pm.
Chicago (Hibbard 14-11) at Los Angelea (Candioui 1-9), 

10:33 pm.

TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By Tbt Aaeocialad Pré«

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
BATTINO—Owytm, San Diego, .338; Jefferiea, S t Louie, 

.343; Benda, San Frmciaco, .341; BagweU, Houaton, .320; Once, 
Chica«, .3Û; Kiuk, Riiladelphia, .316; Oilkey, S t Louia, .313.

R w n —Dykatn, Philaddphia, 140; Honda, San Fnnciaoo, 
123; Gam, Atlanta, 108; Blauaei; Adanu, 106; McOrifF, Atlanta, 
103; DHtdliiu, Philadelphia, 1(12; MaWilliama, San F^nciaco, 
102

RBI—Junioe, Atlanta, 113; Boiulc, San Franciaco, 113; Gant 
Adame, 114; MaWilliama, San Fnnciico, 110; Dauluin, Riiladel- 
phia, 103; Piazza, Loa Angelea, KM; Zeile, S t Louia, 1()3.

HITS—Dykatra, Philadelphia, 189; Once, Chicago, 183; 
JBeU, Pittaburgh, 184; Jefferi«, S t Louia, 183; Bondt, San Frar;- 
ciaert, 178; Oiiaaom, Montreal, 177; Owyrm, San EKego, 173; 
Butlai; L «  Angela, 173.

DCXJBLES—Hayea, Colorado, 44; Bichette, Colorado, 43; 
Dykatn, Philadelphia, 43; Biguo, Houaton, 41; Owynn, San 
IXegD,41; Oilkey, St Louia, STTOnce, Chicago, 38.

TRIPLES—Finley, Houaton, 12; BuUer, Loa Angelea, 10; 
Motandini, Ihiladelphia, 9; IBell, ntuburgh, 9; EYoung, Col
orado, 8; Coleman, New York, 8; Martii). Pittabingh, 7; (hnilla, 
Colorado, 7.

HOME RUNS—Sonda, San Fnndfco, 44; Juatice, Atlanta, 
38; MaWilliama, San Franciaco, 38; Gant Adama, 36; McOriiT, 
Atlanta, 33; Bonilla, New York, 34; Piazza, Loa Angelea, 33; 
Flanliar; San Diego, 33. *

STOLEN BASÙ—Carr, Florida, 34; Griaaom, Montreal, 49; 
Nizott A d n u , 47; Jefferi«, S t Louia, 46; DLewia, San Frmcis- 
co, 4 2  EYoung, (Colando, 41; DcShielda, Montreal, 38; Cole-
man. New Yorit, 38; Buder, Loe Angel«, 38

niC H IN G  (17 Deciiioru)--rTGreene, Philadelphia, 16-3,
.842 3.31; PoriugU, Hoution, 17-4, .810, 2 8 2  Glavine, Adanu, 
20-6, .769, 3.13; Butken, San Franciaoo, 21-7, .730, 3.61; Avery, 
Adame, 17-6, .739, 293; Swift, San Franciaoo, 20-8, .714, 2.82 
Faaaato, Momt«L 12-3, .706,227.

STROCBOUTS—Rm , (hicinnaii, 217; Smoltz, Adanu, 202; 
OMeddoz, Adanu, 188; Schilling, Philadelphia, 181; Bowa, San 
Diane, 172 Hamiach, Hounert ITI; Guzman, (Ùcago, 163.

SAVES—M inn, Odeego, 30; Harvey, Florida, 43; Back, Sm 
B «iei«o. 44; LeIrtiMi, S t Lauk, 4 2  MiWilliama, Philadelphia, 
4 2  RfttMtand, MomieaL 39; Stamot AiUnu, 27.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—Oterud, Torbnto, .339; Molitor, Toronto, .332 

Lofton, Cleveland, .321; Baerga, Cleveland, .321; RAlomar, 
TenBHt .321; T b o ii^  China gn. .316; Fhillipa, Detroit, .316. 

RUNS—Mmako; Tnka, M o lii^ o io n lo . 118; While,
Toromo, 112IhnnM ; 114; LoAim, develand, 112 RHendanort Toron 

PMUpe, Dnrak. I n  ; Chtfhy Jr. 8eeM%)«r
R H —U nm m . Cldoago. 126; Bella. Oevalaiid, 123; (hitar.

IIS; nalder, Demit. 116; Baarga, devaland, 114; Oen- 
■Ica, T « « .  114; enjevia, Califonda, I0S[ MoUmc, Timmo, 108.

HITS—MoUlor, T ar«ile. 204; Baarga. O avaU nd, 199: 
Ohwd, Terome, 193; IMIemat Tbromo, l u ;  LeAoit (3eréland,
176: McRm , KMwa d tp . 176; P ry « « . Daunit, 173; Puckett 

■MHU, 173.
DOUBLES—Olcrod, Teroate, 31; W hile, Toronto, 4 2

Palmeiro, Texas, 32  Puckett, Miruiecou, 37; Fryman, Detroit 36; 
Belle, develand, 36; Andenon, Baltimore, 36; Joyner, Kanaat 
City, 36; CJiecnwell, Boalon, 36.

TRIPLES—LJohiuon, Chicago, 14; Cora, Chicago, 13; Hulae,
Texas, 10; McRae, Kansas Ciw, 9; TFemandez, Toronto, 9; 
Lofton. Cleveland, 8; Anderson. Baltimore, 8

HOME RUNS—Gonzalez, Tezu, 44; (Jiiffey J t  Seattle, 43; 
Thomas, Chicago, 41; Belle, develand, 37; PalmeirD, Tezu, 37; 
Palmer, Texas, 32; Salmon, California, 31; Tetdeton, Detroit 31; 
Carter, Toronto, 31.

STOLEN BASES—Lofton, Cleveland, 66; Polonia, Califor
nia, 33; RHendenon, Toronto, 33; RAlomar, TotoM, 32; Curiia, 
Califomia, 47; Uohruon, Chicago, 33; White, Tomto, 34.

PITCHING (17 Decisions)—Ouzman, Toronto, 14-3, .824, 
3.87; Wickman, New York, 13h, .765,4.65; Key. New Yoik, 17- 
6, .739, 3.06; Appier, Kaiuai City, 17-7, .708, 2.62 Hentgen, 
Toronto, 19-8, .704, 3.77; Mursiiu, Baltimore, 14-6, .700, 4.46; 
RJohnaon. Seattle, 18-8, .692, 3.29.

STRIKEOUTS—RJohnaon, Seatde, 301; Guzman, Toronto, 
189; Cone, K ana is City, 185; Langston, California, 183; Finley, 
Califomia, 182; Eldred, Milwaukee, 172; Appier, Karuaa City, 
171.

SAVES—Montgomery, Kansu City, 43; DWard, Toronto, 43; 
Henke, Texu, 39; Memandez, Chicago, 37; Eckenley, Oakland, 
36; Aguilera, Mirtnuou, 33; Rutaell, Bonon, 33.

Football
NFL STANDINGS 

All D m ea EDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East
W L T Pci. PF PA

Buffalo 2 1 0 .667 64 46
Indianapolis 2 1 0 667 52 40
Miami 2 1 0 667 60 57
N.Y. Je ts 2 1 0 .667 89 47
New England 0 4 ' 0  .000 

Central
51 119

Cleveland 3 1 0 .750 79 66
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 500 92 75
Houston 1 3 0 .250 81 79
Cincinnab 0 4 0 000 

Weat
37 89

Denver 2 1 0 .667 67 52
Kansas City 2 1 0 .667 42 40 .
LA Raiders 2 1 0 .667 57 39
San Diego 2 1 0 .667 53 63
Seatde 2 2  0 .500 61 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaat

59

W L T Pet. PF PA
N.Y. Giants 3 0 0  1.000 69 37
Philadelphia 3 • 0 0 1.000 77 65
Dallas 1 2 0  .333 43 58
Wsahington 1 2 0 .333 76 67
Phoanix 1N 3 0 .250 

Central
64 76

Detroit 3 1 0 750 78 63
Minnesota 2 1 0 .667 32 44
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 74 S3
Green Bay 1 2 0 .333 66 41
Tampa Bay 0 3 0 .000 

West
27 97

New Orleans 4 0 0 1.000 97 68
San Francisoo 2 2 0 .500 87 82
LA Rams 2 2 0 .500 71 69
Atlanta 0 4 0 .000 

Sunday'! Game!
91 146

Indianapolis 23, Clevelahd 10 
Minnesou 13, Green Bay 13

Loa Angel« Rams 28, Houston 13 
Miami Íi2 2  Buffalo 13 

CluGago 47. Tampa Bay 17 
Dslroii 22  Phoenix 20 

NewOrlaena 12 S «  Franciaco 13 
SMttle IP.Chnrmati 10

v England 7 
L Raidtif, Sa 

lu , N.Y. Gian«, Philaddphia, Wiahkigum 
Monday's (Stmt 

Pinahui|h43.Adanul7 
Sunday.Ocx. 3 

Adams at Qiicago, I p.m. 
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 1 pm.

•  NawY«kJau43,NcwEni
O pn Date: Danvat Kansu City, LA Raidtn, S u  Diego, Dal-

/■

at rampa I
Gram Bay at b a llu , 1 pm.

Lm  Ange lu  Heiden at Kansu City, I pm.
bdiaiupolii n  D u v e t 4 pm. 

Mainasela at S u  Prend aeo, 4 p.m.
New O d u n t M L «  Arwslu Runt, 4 p.m.

I u  New York J« i ,4 p jn .Hiiledelphia
S u  Diego at Sutda, 4 pm . '

New Yorit Chama m Buffalo; 8 p.nL 
O p u  D m : CinckinMLClaveluM. H ouuu . PtaaburiP, New

Eririan2 Riaanix 
Monday,ay. Dot 4

Pampa soccer standings
by winning the second game of a doublehead- 
er 3-2 after Chicago had won the opener 5-3.

“ We at least made them pnt their cham 
pagne back on ice,’’ said first baseman Rafael 
Palmeiro. “ Jack McDowell said he wanted to 
rub it in our face. They can do it against 
somebody else.’’

“ At least we got some satisfaction,’’ said 
Texas relief ace Tom Henke, who got his 39th 
save.

The satisfaction was shortlived with the 
White Sox 4-2 victory over the M ariners 
Monday.

On the Rangers’ vast medical front, out
fielder Juan Gonzalez has missed six consecu
tive starts with back pain. He was expected to 
be examined again early this week.

Gonzalez could lose his major  league 
homer lead because of the back. He and Barry 
Bonds of San Francisco are tied at 44 each.

In the American League, Ken Griffey Jr. of 
Seaule is just one home run back.

Boys DIVMlOfI 
U ndm ^U W L T
D osO abaleros 1 1 0
HaU's/^ulo Sound 4^ % 0
Pam pa Kiwants 1 1 0
scores ■ Hall's Auto Sound 5, Pampa Kiwanis 4. 
Und#r-12 W L T
A Cut Above 1 0 0
Ml Gtettis 1 0 0
Fresar Insurance 0 1 0
Dawkins Energies 0 1 0
scores - A Cut Above 3, Dawkins Energies 0; Mr. (ìatbs 4, Fraser Insurance 3.
Undar-10 w L T
Cooper Industries 1 0 0
Km s  Pharmacy 
T Shirts and More

1 0 0
1 0 0

IstNabonal Bank 0 0 0
Kid Stuff 0 1 0
Msdicina Shop 0 1
Dean's Pharmacy 0 1 0
•cores - Cooper Industries 6, Kid Stuff 2; Keyes Pharmacy 3, Dean's Pharmacy 2; T Shirts and More 2, 

Mediane Shop 0; 1 st National Bank 7, La Fiesta 0 
Under-eight
RBR Oil and G as 3 0  0
Beaver Express 3 0  0
ScotN's Restaurant 2 0  1
The Operating Co. 1 1 1
Titan Specialties 1 1 0
Kyle's Welding > . i i 0 .
Frank's Foods 1 2  0
Citizen's Bank 0 2 0
Indust. Ql Field Supp 0 2 0
Four R Indust. Supp. 0 3 0 '
scores • Beaver E i^ e s s  2. Four R Industrial 1 ; RBR Oil and Gas 6, Indusi. OI Field Supp 0; Kyle's Weld

ing 1, Four R Indust. Supp. 0; Titan Specialties 2, The ( f r a t i n a  Co. 1 ; Scotty's Restaurant 2, Frank's Foods 
0; Beaver Express 4. Citizen's Bank 3: RBR OI and (ias 6, Frank's Foods 0; Scotty's Restaurant 0, The 
Ciperating Co. 0

U ndar-s ix
Davis Electric 
Food King 
Top-O-Tx. Ok. Lube 
Wayne's West. Wear 
West Texas Ford 
Wheeler-Evans
scores • Qavis Electric 0, Wheeler-Evans 0; Top-O-Texas Quick Lube 0, Wayne's Western Wear 0; W eft 

Texas Ford 0, Food King 0.
Girla’ Dlvlalon 
Unriar-14
scores - Dawkins Energies 7, Danny's h4arket 1. 
Undar-10 W
Dust Rite 2
Jay 's Drive Inn 2
H^don-Ford ̂  liro. 0
Cullicliligan Watei
scores - CXist Rite 4, Haydon-Ford Chko. 0; Jay's O ive Inn 6, Culligan Water 0.
Under-alght 
Mr. (iattis 
Malcolm Hinkle 
Norther est Pharmacy 
Dyer's Bar-B-O
scores - Mr. Genis 6, Northcrest Pharmacy 0; Malcolm Fknkle 3, Dyer's Bar-B-0 1.

Pampa High School Varsity Tennis
Individual Records (alphabetically)

As of 9-28-93 
Boys Singles Doubles
Bressler, Stefan (sr) 2-4 5-2
DeWitt, BUIy Or.) 4-2 5-1
Gentry, Brooks (soph.) 6-3 6 A
Hancock, Jamisen (fr.) 1-1 1-1
Horton, J.B. (sr.) 5-2 6-4
Kludt, David (jr.) 1-3 3-2
Schale, Lanny (sr.) 4-4 7-3
WitL Aaron (sr.) 5-5 7-3
Girls
Barker, Jamie (soph.) 8-0 7-1
Campos, Catarina (sr.) 3-6 1-9
Carlisle, Lora (sr.) 4-3 4-5
Carter, Kristi (fr.) 1-9 1-5
French, Misty (fr.) 1-1 1-1
Fulton, Lorrie Or.) 6-2 6-4
Grabato, Marissa Or.) 0 ^ 1-4
Hite, Meredith (fr.) 0-1 0-1
Noles, Julie (soph.) Cl 1-1 2-5

ASims, Amanda (fir.) 0-2 1-1

Pam pa Middlè School team s  
post vb victories over Borger

P am pa’s 7th and 8th grade teams 
defeated Borger in middle school district 
volleyball action Monday.

The 7th graders win by a score of 15-0 
and 15-8.

The 8th g raders w on, 15-6, 15-3, 
behind a strong service attack by Deidre 
Crawford and Kellie Calhoun.

The Pampa 8th grade B won, 8-15,15- 
1, 15-7, while the 7th graders lost, 7-15, 
15-6,6-15.

The Pampa 8th grade teams participat
ed in the Borger Tournament over the 
weekend and ^  8th grade B team won 
the championship, defeating Dumas in 
the finals. ,

They beat Hereford and q>lit with Vsl-

leyview iiT'pool play. Pampa defeated 
Borger in the semifinals to advance 
against Dumas.

“All 13 girls played a part in the win. 
It was a great team victo^,“ said Pampa 
coach Ibinmy Walker.

Pampa’s A team finished in second 
place, losing to Hereford, 8-15,11-15 in 
the finals.

Pampa defeated Valleyview and spilt 
m atches with H ereford in pool play. 
They beat Canyon to advance to the 
finds. .

The Pam pa 7th grade team s are 
entered in the Hereford Ibumament this 
Saturday. On Monday, the Pampa teams ■ 
play Canyon in district matches.
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14d Carpentry

2 Museums

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p jn . SiDiday 1 pm .-4  p jn .

HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
B m e r .  Regular hours I I  a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-S p jn . Sunday.

LAKE M eredith  A quarium  and 
W ildlife M useum : Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m . W ednesday tnru  Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM O f The Plains: PUry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  S :30  p .m . W eekends du rin g  
Summer months, 1:30 pjn.-S p jn ..

O L D  M o b ee tie  Ja il M useum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-S. Sunday 
1-S. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains H istorical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9  a.m. to  S p jn . week
days, weekends 2  p.m.-o p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. R egular m useum  hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tliesday-Friday 10-
4 p.m . Sunday 2-4 p.m . C losed 
Saturday and Monday.

R O B ER TS C o u n ty  M useum : 
M iami, R u u la r  hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p jn . Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C lo sed  S atu rd ay  and  M onday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a jn . 
to S:30 p,m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
an d  d e liv e rie s . C a ll D orothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, siqrplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free  c o m p le te  co lo r a n a ly s is , 
m akeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyrm Allison 6 ^ 3 ^ 8 ,  1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
9 lo w .  Kentucky

665 9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, jo b  opportunity. 
Donna 'IWiier, 663-6063.

WANT to lose weight? I've lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee Arm Stark, 669-96(M.

5 Special Notices

A D V ER TISIN G  M aterial to  be 
la c e d  in  th e  P a m p a  N ew i, 
'U S T  b e  p lac ed  th ro u g h  th e  

Pam pa News Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge #966 will hold a 
District Work Sh<^, September 30, 
6:30 p.m. All lodges in District are 
u rg ed  to  a tten d . M em bers are  
u rg ed  to  a tte n d . F ood  w ill be 
served.

14d Carpentry

14c Carpet Service

struction, 669-3 Í7 Z

C O N C R E T E  w o rk , a ll  ty p es , 
driveways, sitfewalks, patio , etc. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. R on’s C onstruction, 669- 
3172.__________________________

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. R o n ’s C on
struction, 669-3172.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keyt

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken or w on’t turn off, 
call the  Fix It Shop , 669-3434 . 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA L aw n m o w er R ep air. 
Repairs on all makes o f mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8 b43 , 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

IQ Lost and Found

LÖST male SchrMuzer, Mack and 
white, iKutered, named Tbx. After 
5,665-8722.___________________

LOST tri-color Bauethound, 2500 
R osew ood , 3 m onths old . 669- 
1719._________________

LOST: Male Sheltie Collie, family 
pet. 665-4949.

13 Bus. Opportunities

Motel For Sale 
GoodPricel 

669-3221

14b Appliance Repair

FO R  A p p lian ce  S e rv ic e , ca ll 
William’s Appliance Service, 665- 
8894.__________________________

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have R en ta l F u rn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home I^m idiings 
801 W. F rm d s

Ralph Baxter 
Cofgractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
___________6658248___________

Panhandle House Leveling
E x ce lle n t F lo o r L ev e lin g  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-095«.

DBAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and m surm ce repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver, 
665^7.___________
R O N ’S C onstruction. C apentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, tr»son- 
ry aisd roofing. 66^3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
y e ll Conitructkm. 669-6M7.

CMMere Brothers
House Levelmg

lYofettiottal house leveling. Free 
en m ates .1-800-299-9563.

A D D ITIO N S, rem odeling , new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneliiy, paoMing, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, ICmI  Parks 66^2648.

14y Upiiolstery

A -l C oncrete C onstruction. All 
’ types o f new cpncreie work. Call

o r nighL 6 652462 ,6651015 . 1 4 g  Siding

ADDITIONS, r< 
ing, cabinets, paintin]

X irs. No jo b  loo 
«,665-4774.

You can find i t . . .  in the Classifieds

The Pampa News
403-W. Atchison - 669-2525

Ask about our Monthly Rates

VISA

GRIZZWELLS® by Rill Schorr

CALDER Painting: Inierior/exteri- 
or, m ud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
experience in Pampa. 665-4840, 
66^2215.

NU-WAY C leaning service, car- 
^ s ,  upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t  cost...lt paysl No 
steam  u sed . B ob M arx ow ner- 
operator. 665-3541, or frirni out o f 
tow n, 800-336-5341. F ree  e s ti
mates.

14F Decorators-Interior

C U STO M  d ra p e r ie s , w indow  
tre a tm e n ts , co m p le te  in te rio r  
design service. Interiors By Edie, 
669-M17

14g Electric Contracting

Frank Slagle Electric 
All electrical Services 

665-3748

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fehce or build new. Free estinutet. 
669-7769.____________________ _

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

m

19 Situations

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and J66, 663- 
2 ^ ,6 6 9 -7 8 8 5 .________________

PAINTING done reasonaMe, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estinutes. Bob Gorson, 665-0033.

C A L D E R  P a in tin g ;
Intcrior/BXierior. mud, tape, acous
tic, 30 years in Pampa. 665-4840, 
669-2213.

14q Ditching

RON’S Construction. Loader, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. F low er beds. We co n trac t. 
665-9609,665-7349.

T R E E  tr im m in g  and  rem o v a l. 
M ow iM  and edg ing . F ree  e s ti
mates. ITease call 6656642.

TREE Trimming, Lawn and Tree 
W interizing, yard-alley clean up, 
lawn areation. 665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6 6 5 3 7 1 1

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hsating Air Conditioning 

Berger Highway 6654392

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commercial 6651633

C H IE F  P la s tic  P ipe  A Supply , 
1237 S. Barnes, 6o5-6716. State 
approved septic tanks, plastic pipe 
and fittings. 665-6716.

JA CK’S Plum bii^ Co. New con
s tru c tio n , re p a ir ,  re rh o d e lin g , 
sewer and dram cleaning. Seplice 
systems insialled. 6657113.

ling:
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Jim’s Sewer and Sfaikline Cleaning 
$30,665-4307

14t Radio and Televish»

Johnson Homs 
Enisrtainmsnl

We will do service ivork on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR’s. 
22(1 Penyton Fkwy. 6650304.

M O TO R O L A  tw o -w ay  rad io  
repeater, dnplexer, phone patch, 
antenna, coax. C u rm tly  mounted 
East edge o f Pam pa at 200 fe e t
652-3 .̂

Ikimitnr« Q inic
R epairs, regine, refin ish ing and 
upholstery. 6658684.

4S TYces, Shrubs, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
Pall is the time to  top your trees, 
we also do all types o f tree srork. 
F ree  e stim a tes. 669-2230 , 665- 
5659.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

WMis Ho u m  Lumbar Co.
101 S .B allw d 669-3291

STEEL tid in g , w indow s, storm  
ling, roof- doors, carports, Rv co v ert and 
L all types p a tio  c o v e r t .  F ree  e s tim a te s , 
tall. M ike Pampa Home Improvement, 669-

Oil & Gas Lease For 
Sale.NW/4ofSec.84 
Blk3l&QN Survey, 
QrayCo.5WeHs,1 
SWD. 806-273-2593

57 Goods Things To Eat 80 Pets and Supplies 99 Storage Buildings
A TTEN TIO N  S en io r C itiz en s : 
W om an to  t i t  w ith  th e  e ld e rly  
n igh ts only. R eliable and refer- 
encet. Call Sheila. 665-6755.

DON’T Leave your home alone, 
call the housesitler, a lto  experi
en ced  d riv e rs . 6 6 3 -2 5 8 3 , 665- 
8020.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged lo fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

DUNAWAY Manor and ICF nurs
ing home is accepting applications 
for a weekend RN. Send resume to 
P. O. Box 831 Guymon, Ok. 7 3 ^ 2  
or call 405-338-3186.

$150 Sign On Bonus
LVN Needed who love the elderly 
and show it in daily work. Borger 
NurtiM  Center is expanding Resi
dent C u e  and ha t vacancies for 
LVN’S. Call Borger Nursing Cen
ter, 273-3785 to sec if you qualify. 
EO E__________________________

$150 Sign On Bonus
CNA’S needed who love working 
with other people and show it in 
their daily duties. Borger Nursing 
Center has vacancies for Nursinc 
Assistants. If you qualify you win 
be paid to  learn proper nursing  
care. Call Borger Nursing Center 
273-3783 to  te e  if  you qualify. 
EOE__________________________

NOW hiring full/part tim e cooks 
and drivers. M ust have ow n car 
and insurance, and 18 years old. 
A pply in p e rso n  a t P izza  Hut 
Delivery, 1500 N. Banks.

NOW it the time to start earning 
money for Christmas. Sell Avon 
products, full o r pa rt tim e. For 
in fo rm ation  ca ll ina  M ae 665- 
5854.

NEEDED 2 petm ie fo r evening 
janitorial worx. Send resume and 
references to : Box 146 Skelly- 
town, Texas 79080.

NEEDED Clerical help for Home 
Health Agency. 408 W  Kingsmill,

APPLES and P eart for ta le . No 
chem icals. Gething R anch. 669- 
3923.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have  R en ta l F u rn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pam pa's standard o f excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
B eds, W h ee lch a irs , re n ta l and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
serv ice . Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

r I n t it
W hen you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find k, come tee me, I 
p robably  got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R e n ta l, 1320 S. B a rn e t, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 6653364.

AD VERTISING M ateria l to  be 
la c e d  In th e  P a m p a  N ew s 
~UST be p laced  th ro u g h  th e  

Pam pa Newt Office Only.

GREAT Package for the Right Per- 
tonl If you have good people skills 
and are team  oriented, we want 
your resume. Established accoum 
list with lots of creative freedom, 
good benefits and paid vacation. 
Send resume and salary h is to ^  to: 
W oodw ard N e w t, A d v e rtis in g  
D irector, 0 .0 .  Box 9 28 , W ood
ward. Ok. 73802. EOE.

RN Needed fu ll or p a rt tim e to 
Supervise A ttendant Serv ice  to 
eldmiy and disaMed in their home. 
Hexible hours, mileage reimburse
m ent and ben efits . 1-800-800- 
0697.

CORONADO Hospital seeks an 
energetic individual with strong 
customer service skills to fill posi
tion of; ASSISTANT D IR E C T !»  
O F B U SIN E SS O F FIC E  S E R 
V IC E . Atsoicate degree in Busi
ness is preferred, 5 years manage
ment experience required, (pruer 
in medical field). We reward our 
p ro fessio n als  w ith  com petitive  
pay, excellent benefits and a sup
portive work enviroment. For con
sideration, M o te  forward qualifi
ca tio n s; C o ro n ad o  H osp ita l 
H um an R esources-A D B O S ,- 1 
M edical P la za , P am p a , Texas 
79065. EC«.

WANTED: Thick driver for local 
area. Texas C lass A CD L with 
en d o rsm en t N and H req u ired . 
Vacuum  tru ck  e iroerience  p re 
ferred. Call B A B  Solvent tnc., 
669-3319.

NEED w eekend cooks, morning 
and evening shifts. Texas Restau- 
n m t,M cL e» , 779-2592.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service Ul makes and models 
o f sewing m achines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 6652383.

69a Garage Saies

50%  O ff Sa le: F am ily  B argain 
Center, 1246 Barnes. F m  gift for 
everyone who buys. Open 10 to 5, 
Monday thru Saturday.

G A R A G E  Sale: 1137 T errace , 
Tuesday thru Thursday.

TOP O  Texas Lodge 1381 Garage 
Sale: Friday, Saturday 9 a.m. til 
and Sunday 1 p.m. til. ^ 2 6  Mill- 
iron Rd.

70 Musical Instruments

1984 Gibson electric guitar, made 
in U SA , fender am p. S idek ick  
reverb 20. 665-7602.____________

ALTO SAXOPHONE
_________ Call 669 3463_________

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
r ig h t here in Pam pa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

W hMier Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

VA appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

C U STO M  Hay H au lin g , sm all 
square bales. 848-2043.

GO OD Cane Hay, square bales, 
shedded. 665-8325 after 6 pm.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOM ING, exotic birds, pets, 
full lin e jM t supplies. lam s and 
Science D iet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique. 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.__________________________

CA N IN E and Feline groom ing. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Roym Animal Hospital, 6652223.

Groosiiing and Boarding 
Jo Aim’s Pet Salon 

1033 Tkny R d , 669-1410

Lee Aim’s GroomiiM 
All breeds-Reasoiiable Rates

669-9660

FREE Baby Kittens, 7 weeks old. 
A dorable and gentle. 665-9741 
after 6.

89 Wanted To Buy

W A N TED  old  q u ilts ,  p o ck e t 
knives, marbles, old toys, spurs, 
costume jewelry, collectables, m is
cellaneous. 669-2605.

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances, air conditioners. 669- 
9654 after 5 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

DOGW OOD Apartm ents, I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9951

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-1459,669-3743. ._________

BEAUTIFULLY Furnished 1 bed
room  tow nhom es. A ll u til i tie s  
paid . $375 per m onth. C aprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. G w en
dolen Plaza A partm ents, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1873.

1 b e d ro o m , c o v e re d  park ing  
ap ^ ia  
669-8870.

C A P R O C K  A p artm en ts - 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Swimming pool, huge 
c lo se ts , a p p lia n ce s , b eau tifu l 
lawns. Rent starting at $275. Open 
7 days. 1601 W. M merville, 665- 
7149.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom  houses for 
rem. 665-2383.

CLEAN 1 or 2 beikoom furnished 
o r  u n fu rn ish ed  hou se . D eposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 and 2 bedrooms, clean and neat.
Deposit, references required. 669- 
3842,6656158, Realtor._________

2 bedroom house, fully carpeted,
w a sh e r/d ry e r h o o k u p s, fen ced  
yard , I car garage, ice box and 
stove furnished. Call 669-6323, 
669-6198.______________________

2 betkoom, carpet, fenced, garage. 
665-8613

2 bedroom, cooking range, garage, 
central heat, evaporated air. Real
tor Maire, 665-5436,665-4180.

FR E E  due  to  a lle rg ie s , sp aved  
fe m a le  a d u lt  d o g , b lac k /g o ld , 
“Gabbie~. 669-0633.

w m .
R B  JKUTY  

| l 4 8 t  NORTH DWIOHT -
I r r a n d  n e w  a n d  REAU-
I t |FULIII Brick horn« with 
lu riqu«  a M  on larg« oom«r 
llo t. Fomfly room with high 
loWHnga, ran and firoplao«. 
I la o la ta d  m aator
IbadroomAmih witi oalhadral 
lo a llln g a  and a rch a d  win- 
Idow a. Llghi-brlghtoray and 
Iw h ita . K ltchan h aa  w hlta 
l apRHa noaa. Rtmar ktauMad. 
I ^ n  lo«« ltiR 3 ,0 0 0 . MLR

669-1221

ilianoet. I-883-246I
I p a rk in g ,
, 663-7522,

SU PER NEAT - 
3 badraam, 1 3/4 baths. Nioa caipai 
throughout. Fotmal living room 
updated kitchen, dan with wood- 
buming fiicplaoe. Oraat palio aridi 
latiioa trim. Woduhop. Naw ta d  in 
1992. Mica yarda, central heat and 
air Priced to saU. MLS 2819.

3 bedroom, Austin School district. 
$350 a month, $100 deposit. Call 
C anadian  3 2 3 -5 I6 I , n igh t 323- 
5840.__________________________

3 or 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, fenced, garaee, large stor
age building. Marie Realtor 665- 
5436,665-41-80.

HOUSE available rent free (2 bed
room ) in exchange for minimum 
m aintenance and security o f Boy 
Scout Camp near Wheeler, Texas. 
For additioiul information contact: 
Golden Spread Council, BSA 401 
T asco sa  R d. A m arillo , Texas 
79124. 358-6500.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, detached 
garage. References required. $300 
month. 665-4842.

TW O bedroom, stove and refriger
ator, garage, fenced, $225. 669- 
0024.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You k e ep  th e  key. 10x10 and 
10x20 s t ^ s .  Call 6 ^ 3 3 8 9 .

I-irst I a iu i i iK i r k

Kcaltx
66.>-()717 “  

l(i()() N. Hobart

669-1863,665
Realty
0717

IÑoiláVferd
a is i t »

669-3346
M RuW hrd__________m - * 4 a

m Wbfd.__________ 4451993
Naraaa Wbrd, GUI. Rrakar

CONTINENTAL CREDIT CORR, a multi state 
expanding consumer finance company, is currently 

seeking a Branch Manager for the Pampa, Tx. 
office. The applicant must have at least 1 year 

managernent experience in article 3.17-B loans. 
Benefits include;

Group Medical and Dental Insurance
Profit Sharing
Chance for Advancement.

Call J.E. Greenway - 903-455-5877.

1^3 Homes For Sale 120 Autos For Sale

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.___________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x1510x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

___________ 669-2142___________

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

___________669-1221___________

T R A ILER  G ood fo r S to ra g e , 
approximatly 8 x 36 foot. $150. 
883-2461 after 6 p.m.

100 Rent, Sale, TVade

2 bedroom, I bath, utility room , 
fen ced , d o ub le  g a rag e , c e lla r , 
Skellytown. 848-2287.

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
NBC Plaza 665-4100

FOR Sale or Lease: 2400 square 
fo o t o ffice  bu ild in g  a v a ilab le  
Septem ber I. Also 1400 square 
fo o t o ffice  space. C all N orm a 
Ward 669-3346.

N O N Q U A L IF Y IN G  loan 
assumption on this nice home in 
Travis School District. Three bed
rooms, one bath, attadied garage. 
Buy equity and assum e existing 
F IIa  lo an . C a ll N orm a W ard, 
Realtor 665-1593.

LARGE 2 bedroom  with garage 
and apartment. Owner will carry. 
665-4842.

M U ST S e ll!  300  S u n se t. Now 
$40,900. Beautiful 2 story brick 
home. Located on corner lot over
looking Red Deer Creek. Family 
room has wet bar, fireplace, builtin 
lighted shelves and cabinets, spiral 
suirs to second floor. Master bed- 

-room /bath suite also has a fire
place. 3 bedroom, full bath and 2- 
nalf baths, triple carport and red 
barn. Kitchen/dining opens to sec
ond floor patio. All concrete drive. 
RV parking. Central heat/air. A 
great buy! Call Jannie for details. 
Seller will pay all allowed closing 
for buyer. 1900 square feet. 669- 
1221.______________
3 bedroom , 2 ba th , double car 
garage. 665-0413, weekdays 8-5
665-7263.

FOR sale: 3 bedroom house, new 
caroet, new roof. $6500 cash. 1418 
E. Francis, 665-4835.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
eas t, A ustin  d is tric t. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

Doug Boyd I 
^ re rt

I Motor Co. 
iieiacarsl 

821 W  Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
UsedCws

101 N. HotNBt 6657232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 6 6 9 - 0 ^

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Poiaiac-Buick 

GMC and ToyoU 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from;
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 O f 665 8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texss Ford
Lincoln-Men 

701 W. Brown
ercury
6658404

105 Acreage

C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  State  
O w ned R epo Land. (R oberts 
C o u n ty ) 4% in te res t, $64 per 
m nth. 10 acre home site with 2 
w ells, barn and fenced. 8 m iles 
South East of Miami off FM 748 
on County Dirt Road. Monday - 
F rid ay  9 -5 , 1 -800-275-7376 . 
(Agent)

l a  paymenu. Texas Vel- 
t. Veteran/Non-Veteran

TAKE over 
e ran  note, 
app rox im ately  $170 m onth , 25 
acres, south of Pampa. 817-947- 
8613.

GREAT location, 105 W. Foster. 
Bills paid, $250 monthly. Action 
Realty, 669-1221._______________

R EN T or LEA SE: R e ta il, h igh 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foater, 120 W. Fosiar. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037___________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 6653560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Make Your Next Car 
A QUAUTY CAR 
QUAUTY SALES

210 E. Brown 
669-0433

Lynn Allison or Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665, 1-800-656-2665

1988 Hyundai Excel GL, survoof, 
red, low miles, economy car, sale 
or trade. 669-0433.

1991 Cutlass Calais, 2 door, load- 
ed. $8750. 665-6215.____________

FOR Sale: 1991 Ford Thunderbird 
Super Coupe 26 K Miles. New 
Michelin tires. 665-1333.

1985 Chrysler New Yorker, load
ed, new tires, one owner, $2800. 
665-6672.

1987 Ford Taurus LX Loaded, 
excellent condition 12,000 miles 
$4,750.669-0133 xfter 6p.m.

1981 Ford Super van. 4 Captian 
chairs, sofa into bed, blue velvet 
interior. Excel lent condition. 665- 
7934 or come by 520 Davis.

114 Recreational Vehicles 121  iVucks For Sale
Superior RV Center 

10l9Alcock 
Parts and Service

1973 Ford Bronco. $2500. 2321 
Cherokee. 6658880.

BUI’« C u s to m  C am p « r«
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

24 foot H oliday Travel trailer. 
N e w jire s  and air conditioning. 
E xtra clean in and outside. 429 
Naida. 6658657.

1985 Ford XLT pickup 
2126 N. Banks 

669-1121

1982 L ondon  A ire 27 foot 
motorhome. Air conditioner, gen
erator, awning. Ford 460 engine, 
37,OO0 m ileage, new  tire s , one 
osvner. $16,500. 1906 N. Russell. 
669-6758.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

10 acres, new 4 bedroom house, 
basem ent, horse barns. S. Price 
Rd. 669-6625.

OWNER will pay closing cost or 
lease, 3 bedroom, I batn house. 
1120 anderella. 665-0271 after 5 
and weekends.

CHECK (X rr  NOW-3 bedroom. 1 
3/4 baths, brick, can'^al heat/air, 
a ttach ed  double  g a rag e , large  
screened  p a tio , ap p rox im ate ly  
28x20 foot Paved area at rear for 
RV’s, boats, etc. Extra area at froiH 
for park ing . MLS 2855 . Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

3 b ed ro o m , I b a th , separa te  
kitchen dining, large corner lot, 
fenced yard. Rem odeled inside. 
665-7030.______________________

3 bedroom brick home with double 
garage. 1531 N. Nelson. $60,000. 
Call 665-6955.

GREAT Buyl You’ll love this 3 
bedroom dollhouse, com ef lot, 2 
living areas, 3 car garage, 2200 N. 
Dwight, 6653341.

PRICE R educed $49,900. 1414 
Williiton, 3 bedroom^ 1 3/4 bath, 
den, central heat/air. 665-6000, 
665-6258,665-3001.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realf

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
C ountry  L iving Estate, 4 miles 

■'ighway 
north. 6652736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague H i A approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

; repan
W. K ingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 

pei
Mas-

Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We acce:ciM :

007.ter Card and Visa. 665-1

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097, Mercruiser Dealer.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES ,0«  r ^  tanpirrt MrsMtiaa Dran# 1985 CilAtion 16.7 foot, 140 Mcf-
« k It f j  Uw» A cruisiiy in/out, new custom Urp.S torm  she ters, fejreed t o s  and £o„d tion . 665-368§.
storage units available. 665-0079,
665-2450. $5000.

116 Mobile Homes

14x80 3 bedroom 1 1/2 baths, cen
tral heat, air with 2 lots. $3500 
cash only. 669-2508.

14x80 Dolphin mobile home. Call 
after 7 p.m. 669-0343.

3 bedroom 2 bath m obile home 
with lot, 926 S. Faulkner. $5000 or 
best offer. 6653204.

SIX Room t, I bath, vinyl tiding, 
storm windows, central heat. Stor- 
ra e  buildiiif. $19,900 as is. 1314 
e ; KingamilT. 900 N. Hobart 

665-3761
KIOWA ST. A tusetiva 3 bed 
rooms, 1 3/4 baths, Uig* f«n>ly 
room with rimpUoe. Lois of etbi- 
ncU in big kitchen with luge dining 
ane. Oreet icreened in peno room 
Excdlent RV puking. m LS 2155.

INFUSION 
MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS, INC.

R.N.S
Pampa Area 

Progressive I.V. 
company seeking 

self starters for 
PRN visits.

Earn $35.00 per visit. 
No minimum visits 

required. Send 
resume or direct 

inquiries to: 
INFUSION 

MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS. INC.

700 N. Grant, 
Suite 305

Odessa. Tx. 79762 
915-333-1285

669-2S22

IREAITP^

uentin)

"Selling Fompo Since 19S2"

01 i K'l ColUv IVirxUm I’jikwax
Rue Peril O JtL............. 665-5919
Becky Beien.................. 669-22M
BeaUCoxBkr............... 6653667
SuMn Rtizlaff..................665-3515
Heidi Ommielar.............665-6311
Duiel Sehem - .............. .669 6214
Bin SMBhane....................669-7790
RobMaBabb................. .665-6156
JUDI EDWARDS ORLOtS

BROKER-OWNER.....665-3617

1.1. Roach..........................669-1723
Shelh Tarpley ............ — 6659531
Exie Wnline Bkr — 6B9-7I79
Debbie Mddleun............6652247
Disk AiianemiaB.............669-7371
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Enforcement of safe water laws is weak, watchdog group says
By CASSANDRA BURRELL 
Associated Press Writer

Wa s h i n g t o n  ( a p ) -  Many
Americans risk contracting disease 
with every drink of tap water, because 
water treatment systems nationwide 
routinely violate fodeial safety regula
tions, a watchdog group says.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency Monday promised to tough
en its enforcement practices afler the 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
released a report, showing EPA had 
lo ^ e d  300,(XX) state and federal vio
lations of the Safe Drinking Water 
Act in 1991 and 1992, but only 
about 1 percent resulted in penalties.

“ Unfortunately the law is not 
being enforced” by slate and federal 
authorities, NRDC senior attorney 
Erik Olson said Monday.

Most of the violations involved 
failures to regularly test water quali
ty, report contamination, follow 
proper water treatment methods or 
notify the public of violations, said 
Olson who wrote the report. “Think 
Before You Drink.” The violations 
affected at least 100 million people.

EPA Administrator Carol Brown
er issued n statement today saying: 
“ Americans can rest assured that 
their water is among the safest in the 
world.” But she said the administra
tion. which has proposed an over
haul of the nation’s Safe Drinking 
W ater Act. agrees with most of 
NRDC’s recommendations.

“ We are proposing a package of 
reforms that will toughen enforce
ment. provide new funds to commu
nities and maintain the highest stan
dards nationwide to protect the pub
lic’s health.” she said.

Olson said officials have aq>ital- 
ized “ on consum er faith that tap 
water is invariably safe.”

“ Secure in the knowledge that 
stale and federal officials rarely hold 
systems accountable, many utilities 

‘have let water quality slide, some
t imes at the expanse o f  human

health,” he said in the report.
“ Still, most systems are comply

ing with the rules on the books, and 
there is no need for panic,” he said. 
“ What we need are suxmg rules and' 
a tough cop on the beat.”

The parasites and other contami
nants that enter the water typically 
cause flu-like symptoms and diar
rhea in healthy people. But AIDS 
sufferers or people undergoing 
chemotherapy can suffer severe 
effects, even death, said Dr. David 
Ozomoff, epidemiology professor at 
the Boston University School of 
Public Health, who joined Olson at a 
news conference.

“ Many of the stomach flus that 
are going around are going around 
from the water supply,” he said. In 
addition, the disinfectant process 
itself, using Chlorine, produces 
byproducts that have been linked to 
cancer, he said.

Olson recommended that cities 
switch to a granular carbon treat
ment system such as that employed 
in Cincinnati and in some E u rt^ an  
cities, to reduce such byproducts.

Asked if people with AIDS 
should fear drinking tap water, EPA 
Deputy Associate Administrator 
Denise Graveline said: “ We have no 
reason to believe that the water is 
not safe for any American, including 
those with AIDS.”

The report said, “ Estimates based 
on Center for Disease Control data 
suggest that over 900,000 people 
each year become sick for water
borne disease and that as many as 
900 of these people die.”

Lead in drinking water makes up 
about 20 percent of the average per
son’s total lead exposure and up to 
8S percent  for some bottIe<-fed 
infants, the report said.

About 370,(XX) people became ill 
and about SO died after drinking 
contaminated water in Milwaukee 
last spring. Reports published in last 
week’s editions of The Milwaukee 
Journal outlined flaws in the system

M idwest flooding dam pens 
h o m e  sa le s , R e a lto rs  say

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A tour- 
month string of rising sales of previ
ously owrted homes was s n a p i^  in 
August when the effects of heavy 
rains in the Midwest kept buyers 
from taking advantage of low mort
gage rates.

“The Midwest was the culprit in 
this report.” said economist David 
Lereah of the M ortgage Bankers 
Association. “ They had the flood 
problems, so it was to be expected.”

Home buying also slowed in the 
South, although much less than in the 
Midwest, and helped olfset gains in 
the Northeast and West.

Sales of existing single-family 
homes nationally totaled a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 3.81 million, 
down 1.3 percent from 3.86 million 
in July, the National Association of 
Realtors reported Monday. It was the 
first decline in five months.

Still, sales during the first two 
months of the third quarter averaged 
3.83 million, well above the 3.S3 mil
lion average in the first quarter and 
3.58 million in the next, Lneah said.

“The momentum |s still there. The 
recovery continues in the housing 
market,” he added, citing a 7.8 per
cent jump in housing starts in August 
to the highest level in 3 I /2 years.

The govemmefit releases its report 
on new home sales in August on 
Thursday and many analysts predict
ed those sales would be up about 5 
percent, erasing a July loss.

The Realtors agreed the housing 
market had not stalled, and predicted 
existing home sales would 3.675 
million in 1993, up from 3.52 million 
in 1992 and 3.22 million in 1991.

They noted that despite the August 
dip, sales still were 14.1 percent 
above those of a year ago.

“ This summer was very busy in 
markets across the nation,” Realtors

President William S. Chce said. 
“ Buyers are out in force, and we 
have not yet seen any signs that 
activity is cooling off.”

Chce said the activity was trig
gered by low mongage rates and an 
improved economy.

Surveys by the F ^ e r a l  Home 
Loan Mortgage Corp. showed that 
fixed-rate, 30-year mortgages aver
aged 7.11 percent in August.

The Realtors’ survey found the 
median price of a previously owned 
home edged up 0.6 percent from July, 
to $109,200, and 4 percent from 
August 1992. The median price 
means half of the homes cost more 
and half cost less.

Regionally, sales plunged 8.6 per
cent in the Midwest, to an annual rate 
of 960,000.

The median price was $86,400, up 
from $85,500 in July and $82,4()0 t 
year earlier.

They also fell in the South, down 
2.1 percent to a 1.42 million annual 
rate. The median price was $98,300, 
unchanged from July but up from 
$95,200 the previous August

But sales shot up 9.1 percent in the 
Northeast, to a 600,000 annual rate. 
The median price there was 
$141,300, down from $142,500 in 
July and $142,000 a year earlier.

Sales also rose in the West, up 1.2 
percent to an 820,000 rate, despite 
the recessionary economy in (Califor
nia. The median price was 
unchanged from $142,700 in July 
but up from $138,500 in August 
1992.
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Wednesday

Come Dine With Us...
Tuesday - Bacon Wrapped 

Chopped Sirloin 
Choice of Potato 
^3.50 Salad 99*
Rib Basket, Ribs 
Onion Rings, Barbeque 
Sauce, Jalapeno 
Relish ^5.25 

' All You Can Eat Catfish 
Choice of Potato, Salad ^6.95 
8 Oz. Ribeye, Choice of Potato, 
Salad ^7.95
Prime Rib, Choice of Potato, 
Salad f8.50

Thursday
*

Friday - 

Saturday

2537 Perryton Parkway - 669-1009

of rules the EPA issues and .enforces 
to guarantee safe drinking water.

Some local governments are 
unable to enforce water safety laws 
aggressively because of a lack of 
money, the report said. Aging, over
burdened equipment compounds the 
problem.

“ Unfortunately, some public offi
cials and water supi^iers are mount
ing an assault on the Safe l in k in g  
Water Act rather than finding the 
necessary funds to protect public 
health,” Olson said.

The report recommends that fed
eral officials take several steps to

strengthen the Safe Drinking Water 
AcL They include:

—  Establishing a revolving fund 
,for local water systems trying to 
upgrade their equipment

— Establishing mandatory state 
programs to prevent the creation of 
water system s too econom ically

weak or small to meet requirement« 
of the act

— Phasing out non-viable sys
tems, perhaps by consolidating them 
with other systems.

— Beefing up provisions that 
require public notification of drink
ing water problems.

TEXAS FURNITURES
LA-Z-DOY SALE

Genuine La-Z-Boy^ Q u ality  a n d  Comfort!

U -Z-BO Y
ROCKER

RECLINER
$ 1

l ‘ SAVE ON THIS CASUAL 
, CONTEMPORARY WITH 
i' PILLOW CHANNEL 

DESIGN

LA-Z-BOY
ROCKER

RECLINER
$ «

ENJOY THE 
COMFORTABLE 

CUSHIONING AND BOLD 
LINES OF THIS CASUAL 

STYLE
«■tii

FREE DELIVERY SAVE NOW ON EVERY LA-Z-BOY IN STOCK

,-'<1

U -Z-B O Y
ROCKER RECLINER 

$1

PLUSH COMFORT THAT ONLY LA-Z-BOY 
CAN DELIVER. THIS THREE-TIER 

BUSTLE BACK DESIGN HAS DEEP 
PLUSH BACK PILLOWS AND A 
ROUNDED T-CUSHION SEAT.

LA-Z-BOY 
FULL CHAISE 

RECLINER
$ 1

THIS CHAISE RECUNER HAS A 
SPIRITED CASUAL LOOK THAT 
WELCOMES YOU TO RELAX. IT 

FEATURES A TRIPLE TUCKED BUSTLE- 
BACK A M ) FULL BODY COMFORT.

LAY-AWAY

SOLID OAK, SOLID VALUE
THE COUNTY UNE

TRADITIONAL 
GLIDE ROCKER

ii 'i- $ ,

.0

THIS TRADmONAL GLIDE ROCKER 
IS QUALITY CONSTRUCTED OF 

SOUD HARDWOOD. IT FEATURES A 
MAPLE FINISH AND REVERSIBLE 

SEAT CUSHIONS.

SALE
ENJOY C0CHRANE8 SOLID OAK 

DINING COLLECTIONS. OVAL 
PEDESTALTABLE FEATURES A 

DURABLE FORMICA TOP. «ATtST 
TABLE EXPANDS TO 86" WITH TWO T A R I t  
14" LEAVES. INCLUDES FOUR BOW _

BACK SIDE CHAIRS. A CHAIRS
MADE IN USA

Broyhill
4-PIECE MASTER BEDROOM
INCLUDES FULUQUEEN HEADBOARD 

• CHEST * DRESSER • MIRROR

NOW 1 3 8 8
THIS IMPRESSIVE TRADITIONAL STYLE FEATURES 
PECAN SOUDS AND VENEERS WITH A DEEP HAND 
RUBBED PmiSH. PLUS WOOD BEADING, CARVED 

OVERLAYS AND BRASS FINISHED HARDARE.

MATCHING 
NIGHT STAND

*199

.Cochrane Furniture
, Ai'Wf lA« NkrU IKt-rtiiik

M088
SALE!

TRADITIONAL
SWIVEL
ROCKER
$1

TOP QUALITY COR. SPRING 
CONSTRUCTION WITH SOLID FOAM 

B U nO N  TUFTED BACK.
In'«

SAVE
EVERY BEDROOM IN STOCK IS SALE PRICED.

SALE
YOUR
CHOICE*169

"CAPRINO"
ITALIAN INFLUENCED C U SSIC S FEATURE BEVELED 
BRONZE GLASS TOPS AND MEDIUM BROWN FINISH.

TWM
EA.PC.

FUU
86T

OUEBI
SET

OPEN
9:00 TO 5:30 
M0N.-SAT.

PHONE
665-1623

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932
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SEALY SATIN 
TOUCH CLASSIC »89 »269 *299 ‘429

SOUTHLAND 
"PILLOW TOP" ‘149 »399 ‘499 *649

SEALY POSTURE 
EXQUISITE »179 »449 ‘499 *699

SEALY PLUSH 
POSTUREPEDIC *199 ‘488 ‘548 *788 ,

—  90 DAYS FREE DEUVERY!
m  C S  NO INTEREST FREE REMOVAL OF

YOUR OLD BED!tMTHAPpaovEocamr

1 /


